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Tuckerlon, N. J., November 28, 1921.
The legular meeting of Borough
Council of the Borough of Tuckerfcm
Evelyn Hansel, the seven-year old
was called to order at 8 p. m., by the
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Ernest
mayor, T. Wilmer Speck. Councilmen
Hansel, of Ashland, died at the Unipresent were Messrs. Heinrichs, Kelversity Hospital, Philadelphia, on
LAKEWOOD HOTELS FILLED ON Assemblyman Moore Admits He Will Tuesday, November 22, at 5.30 p. m., TALK IN FAVOR OF BUILDING ley, Marshall, Otis and Honer. The Daughters come in for Share in the
SHALL DETACHMENTS WILL BE
HOLIDAY
Estate
TEN MILES OF MODERN HIGH- minutes of October 24th were read
Sponsof Repeal of Progressive Law death being due to spinal meningitis,
SCATTERED ABOUT SOUTH
and approved.
with which she had been ill for severThe
wi|l
of
Hannah
Rockhill of Mt.
WAY
IN
OCEAN
COUNTY
ON
Aimed
at
Defeat
of
Governor
RunJERSEY. ONE DETACHMENT Mecca for Golfers, Gunners, Horseal weeks. Her parents and two sis- ROUTE NO. 4.
The petition of the Atlantic City Holly, who died recently in Tuckeryon.
FOR TUCKERTON.
men and Newly weds
ters, Sarah and Elizabeth, survive.
Electric Company having been pre- ton at the home of George A. Leake,
At a big meeting at the Court sented at a meeting of Borough Coun- was probated last week. Margaret
Lakewood, N. J., Nov. 26.—Holiday
Assemblyman William A. Moore Funeral services were held last Fri- House,
Fifteen members of the New Jersey throngs crowded Lakewood over
Toms River, Tuesday evening, 1 held on Monday, October 24th Sample and Richard B. Eckman, of
day
afternoon
at
the
parsonage
and
state constabulary will go on duty at Thanksgiving and the week-end and of Trenton, will introduce in the 1922 the little body laid in Fountain when nearly every section of Ocean
921, and a date having been set as Mt. Holly, are the executors. The will
Hammonton on Monday morning, all the hotels were filled to capacity. Legislature a bill to repeal the direct Springs cemetery.
County was represented, the plan to er a public notice, the petition was leaves $2500 to Ann Eliza Leake, of
that place having been selected as At two hotels, the Laurel in the Pines primary voting system as well as a
build ten miles of concrete road on
The little girl a bright and inter- Route No. 4 in Ocean County was dis- aken up at this time for considera-) Tuckerton; $100 to Marian Leake and
the central station for operations in and the Laurel House, special dances companion measure to restore the dison. After the mayor had given the $200 to Mrs. Lydia R. Gooch, formercarded plan of nominating candidates esting child of lovable disposition, cussed.
the southern part of the state. The were arranged.
was taken ill several weeks ago with
tftensj an opportunity to present j ly Miss Lydia Leake. Mrs. Leake and
by the old convention method.
men will be in charge of Sergeant
The
idea
is
to
build
the
road
at
A Thanksgiving day tournament
heir views upon the matter. No ob- J her two daughters are also made reFor some weeks there have been what proved to be cerebro spnal menEdward Eastburn.
was held at the Country Club for persistent rumors that old machine ingitis. On Friday last she was ta- cost of about a half million dollars ections being given to same the i siduary legatees. $100 is left to
Lieutenant John Weimann, accom- golfers spending the holidays here.
ken to the University Hospital at and the state under the reimburseGeorge A, Leake, with which to keep
panied by Sergeant Eastburn, spent The winter colony here has made leaders were being encouraged by the Philadelphia, where the most eminent ment plan will refund the money to earing was closed.
The following ordinance was read up the cemetery lot in cemetery here;
Tuesday at Tuckerton arranging for the Country Club a social rendezvous "wets" to jam through a bill restor- specialists were called into consulta- the county in 1924, 1925 and 1026.
the care of the men and their horses, and daily the cottage set gathers ing the convention plan at once in tion in the hope of staying the pro- The majority of those present were nd by vote of Council was considered $100 is left jointly to Susan Amanda
order to bring about the defeat of
who will stop here on their patrols. there for tea.
in favor of the plan and while many rst reading and ordered to take the Headley and Adelaide F. Headley;
Senator William N. Runyon for the gress of the dread disease. la spite
' $100 to Margaret Ann Headley; $500
sual course:
One of the detachment will have
On Thanksgiving day the Laurel Republication nomination for Gover- of all that science and love could do, of the citizens at the meeting were OTE: The Ordinance will be founH to St. Andrew's Episcopal Church,
headquarters here. They will also be House Gun Club held a turkey shoot
in favor of having this load distribudeath
intervened
last
evening,
as
Mt. Holly and $100 to the Mt. Holly
provided with motorcycles and fast and Saturday a number of members nor. Runyon will easily sweep the stated. There is a great deal of sym- ted in several sections of the county, i another column.
The vote on the ordinance was asFemale Benevolent Association.
motor cars. Especial attentions will from the Pennsylvania Gun Club were primaries. Governor Edwards has re- pathy for the family in their loss. they expressed themselves as being
be paid to violations of the game trying out the new traps at the Lo- fused to join the "wets" in the fight,
confident the Board of Freeholders, if )llows: Heinrichs, Marshall, Kelley,
ADVICE TO AUTO OWNERS
Rev. and Mrs. Hansel were station- they unertook the job, would com- tis and Honer voted yes; Allen, abhoweveil, and has declared war
laws, the motor vehicle regulations, cust Farm grounds.
W. S. Cranmer, of Cedar Run, N.
ed
at
Tuckerton
a
few
years
ago
and
against any attempt to wipe out the
ent.
and the state liquor laws. A sub-staplete
it
to
the
satisfaction
of
all
conSeveral couples have been spending
J., would advise all owners and drivmany friends- here sympathize with cerned.
tion, with about 11 men, will be es- their honey moon at the Laurel in the primaries.
The mayor stated that on account ers of automobiles to apply for their
Moore incurred the opposition of the bereaved family.
tablished at Williamstown.
Those who attended the meeting f Borough Council not having a reg- 1922 license at once in order to avoid
Pines and the Laurel House. Mr. and
The entire force of 120 men, divided Mrs. Henry F. Walton, Jr., of Chest- the "drys" by voting with the Demofrom Tuckerton were: Mayor T. Wil- lar meeting on November 14th andthe later rush, and so make sure of
BOARDING
OR
MEALS
crats
in
the
Legislature
for
booze
into two troops, will go on duty thru- nut Hill, Pa., have been guests at the
mer Speck, James E. Otis, D. S. Ma- o quorum present at a called meetComfortable country home. AI: this, Rev. T. P. Price, Rev. F. M. Dow- ng, the sum of $850.00 had been paid getting your license on time. This
out the state on Monday next. These Laurel House and at the Laurel in the and ran more than 2000 behind his
year you must have license in time r
conveniences;
bath,
hot
and
cold
waparty
ticket
in
the
recent
election.
120 men are the pick of several hun- Pines, Mr. and Mrs. Julien St. Clair
lin, J. Wade Wimer, E. W. Parsonr ver to the Board of Education on or you cannot use your car.
ter.
For
particulars
call
or
write
Mrs
Some
local
politicians
are
said
to
dred applicants. One of the tests re- Schackno, who were recently married
J. W. Homer, D. P. Crowley, Gran ccount of School funds, without acquired of the men is that they be able in New York are spendnig some time. believe that if the old convention sys- Frank Gifford, West Main street ville M. Price and Carlos Grant.
ion of Borough Council.
F. B. Atkinson
112.00
Tucketon,
12-1
tf
tem is restored, State Comptroller
to run five miles at a clip each day.
Councilman Heinrichs moved that
E. Moss Mathis
14.42
The younger set members are tak-Bugbee may again be the Republican
lie
action
of
the
mayor
and
clerk
be
Standard Fire Ins. Co. .. 231.16
ing full advantage of the brisk au- candidate.
ALWAYS BE WELL DRESSED
anctioned by Council. Motion was
Bills of Howard J. Smith, S. S.
tumn days and many are seen on
Clothes Will Last Longer and Look
Mr.
Moore
prefaced
his
announceI
wish
to
announce
that
I
have
econded and carried.
WEDDING
Anderson and E. Moss Mathis were
horseback cantering along the bridle ment today with a declaration that
Better by
opened Dental Parlors at the resCouncilman Heinrichs moveJ that read and laid over until December
paths.
Being Cleaned and Pressed
he is not a candidate for further poliSeaman-Rulon
idence of Charles Pearce, Main
he Clerk be authorized to advertise meeting.
tical
honors.
His
decision
to
introHave Your
Street, Tuckerton, and will be
On Wednesday evening, November
or bids on a Waterous Fire Engine.
The bill for rent of Hall for ElecOCEAN GETS CLERKSHIP
duce a repealer of the progressive
SHOES TREED AND BONED
open for practice from Tuesday
23rd at the home of the bride's parOtis ittovod to amend, the opinion tion purposes for year 1921 was read
election
machinery
is
based
upon
his
until Saturday at 5.30 P. M. each
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Newall Seaman,
In the distribution of offices in the
f the solicitor be asked for, if Bor- and approved and ordered to be
CHARLES H. WOOD
week.
Miss Lydia Anna Seaman became House of Assembly at the coming conviction that restoration of the old Tuckerton
.
.
New
Jersey
ugh Council can advertise for a cer- signed by the mayor, attest by the
Dr. W. H. McKAY
the bride of Albert Rulon, of West session of the legislature, the organ- convention nominating plan will reain
kind of Fire Engine. The amend- clerk and forwarded to the Board of
Creek. Mr. Rulon is the son of Mr. ization-to-be, meeting at the State sult in a yearly saving of at least $1,ment
was seconded and carried and ChoSen Freeholders for payment. A
and Mrs. J. W. Rulon of West Creek. House, on Tuesday, of last week, as- 500,000 to the State and counties. He
he motion as amended was seconded communication from Auditor Howard
also
said
that
he
would
offer
the
bill
Telephone
48-R
13
p.
0.
Box
71
J. Smith was read and ordered filed.
Stanley Seaman, a brother of the signed the job of assistant journal
and carried.
There being no further business
bride and Miss Thehna Downs of New clerk to Ocean County. Whoever to the Legislature in the belief that a
The following bills were read, aphigher
type
of
candidates
can
be
seon motion the meeting adjourned.
Gretna, attended the bride and takes that job will earn his salary all
proved and ordered paid:
cured
through
the
convention
system.
JOS. H. BROWN,
groom.
right.
Tuckerton Railroad
$26 11
GEO. W. SHEPHERD, Manager
For the past three years the moveBorough Clerk.
The ceremony was performed by
Staffordville Gravel Co. . . . 27.90
ALL KINDS OF
ment
to
restore
the
old
convention
Rev. Daniel Johnson. The young couAll hired men are not lazy;
system
has
been
secretly
encouraged
ELECTRIC WORK
ple have the best wishes of many farmers are not task masters;
friends both in Tuckerton and West each needs is to get the other's point by political bosses of both major parMotors and House Wiring a Specialty. Get Our Prices Before
ties. The Republicans, however, have
Creek for a happy married life.
Having Your House Wired
of view.
been more opne in their advocacy of
ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO PASS FIRE UNDERWRITERS
the plan. Former Assemblyman DaINSPECTION. ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
vid Young, of Morris, introduced a
15 East Main Street next to American Store.
repealer of the direct primary law at
the 1920 session. It never came to
a vote. .
Governor Edwards' opposition to a
T least twice a year, on dates unknown to us
Organized and began business 1889 repeal
of the direct p r i m a l system
practically forestalls favorable action
beforehand, a National Bank Examiner walks
on the proposed Moore bills. It is
into
the
bank, takes temporary charge of its books
doubtful, even in the minds of county
IJ We thank our customers for the steadfast
leaders favoring the plan, whether a
and makes a thorough investigation of its affairs,
Republican Legislature would oversupport given us during this long period.
to see that it is obeying the strict national bank
ride an executive veto on the issue.—
WITH AN INSTITUTION WHERE SERVICE DOMINATES,
Lakewood Citizen.
laws. Five times a year, at irregular periods and
<]] We know that your good will has been one
NOT ONLY ASSURES SATISFACTION, BUT MAKES THE
of our most important assets and we shall
on dates unknown to m beforehand, we are compelTHOUSANDS OF WILD FOWL
endeavor to serve you so acceptably as to
TRANSACTION INVOLVED A PLEASURE, RATHER THAN
led to forward to the Government authorities at
REPORTED ON BAYS
warrant its continuance.
Washington a sworn statement of the condition of
JUST A BUSINESS TURN. INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS
Reports from the inlet say that
this bank. All this is for your protection.
IJ Business advice given gladly if desired.
brant have been coming in the bay by
CONSERNS WILL FIND US ALWAYS WILLING TO COthe thousands. That is the only way
gunners can give the idea of the large
<][ New accounts are respectfully solicited.
OPERATE ON ANY SUBJECT AND WILL APPRECIATE OUR
flocks. It is true that not a great
many of them have been killed in proPROMPT AND ACCURATE BANKING.
portion to the numbers in the bay,
but at that we hear uf a good many
We invite you to open an account with us
Member Federal Reserve System
bags of brant.
The bay has been full of broadbills, AM
so the report comes from baymen.
Other ducks are in good numbers.
The rough weather has forced the • , • • . • • • • • • • • • • •
wild fowl to stay in Tuckerton bay
instead of going on to the Chesapeake or further south.
Pound net men report seeing mora
wild ducks a few mornings ago, than
they ever saw before at one time.
JEWELER
TUCKERTON
One captain was going out with his
OPTICIAN
PHARMACY
crew to pull the net poles and store
them for the winter. Between the
EYES FITTED RIGHT
DISINFECTANTS
PROGRAM -^£>
beach and the net the water was covered with ducks which, on the approach of the motor boat, ros? in
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1st
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
flocks that fairly darkened the sky.
BUCK
in a Fox "/"• J. V « « «
They were of all varieties but the
REMEDIES
coots were the m st numerous.
JONES
Production
The cent a word column will be
found on Page 10 of this issue. Interesting features throughout this entire
issue can also be found. Look them
over.

Announcement

Tuckerton Electric Supply Co., Ltd.

Strict Supervision by
United States Government

The Tuckerton Bank
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THE TUCKERTON BANK

TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question
Novelty
Pipeless
Furnaces

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

BARNEGAT, N. J.

W. C. JONES
PALACE THEATRE

Production u e t l o u r

POUND NET SEASON OVER
Pound net fishing has closed for
the season. Some of the net owners
have pulled the net poles, wh:le
others are taking the chance of having them carried away by storms during t'ie winter. The poles cost from
$50 to $80 each planted, so they arc
worth saving. Toward the end of the
season few fish except ling and
whiting were caught.

Simplified Heating
(or the Home at
a Moderate Cost
Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven, N. J.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FOX SUNSHINE COMEDY—"THE SIMP"
ADMISSION lie and 22c

POCKET KNIVES
WATCHES

PATENT MEDICINES
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3rd

CLOCKS
CUT GLASS

Paramount Preients
Douglas MacLean in
Mermaid Comedy— "THE FIREMAN'S BRIDE"
SELZNECK NEWS
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

GLASS AND CROCKERY

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6th
A SUPER-SPECIAL PRODUCTION BY PARAMOUNT

NOTICE
There has been a rumor that I have
been selling whiskey and liquors.
This I positively deny and my
house is open to authorities at any
time.
JOHN SCHMI,
(adv.)
Tuckerton.
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
At Reasonable Prices
Best of Leather Used
Work Done Promptly
Next Door to J. W. Homer's Grocery
(In rear same old stand)
WALTER S. HOEY

TOILET ARTICLES

VICTROLAS

"The Princess of New York"

RECORDS

RUBBER

GOODS

STATIONERY
DENNISON'S

PAPER

GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

Educational Comedy—"TORCHY in HIGH"
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

KODAKS
AND

Thursday, DEC. 8th—Fox Production "BIG TOWN IDEAS"
SAT., DEC, 10th—WILLIAM S. HART in "THE WHISTLE"

SUPPLIES

KYANIZE
ENAMELS

AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
J
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Some Indian Hislor

Blind 57 Yeairs,
Yet Built City
sentiments were similar and so be obtained valuable Information for Forrest. It was at this time that Johnson earned the sobriquet "Stovepipe
Johnson." Learning thnt there were
SOO stands of guns at Newberg, Ind.,
he took but 30 men across the Ohio
river, found some broken down wagons
and Joints of stovepipe. Mounting the
pipe on the wagon wheels, he was
At Eighty-Eight Ha Looks Back Over ible to deceive the people at Newberg
Into thinking that he had several powPractically All of the History of
erful cannon trained upon their town
Texas — Lost
Eyes in
and when he demanded of the Federal
Battle in Kentucky.
officers that they surrender their supplies they did so promptly.
Austin, Tex.—Blindness Is a seriThe general lost his sight during a
us impediment to most men, but it
Id not prevent Gen. A. R. Johnson of
Gurnet, Tex., from accomplishing
whatever purpose he hnd In mind—
nd he has had many purposes. After
le had lost the sight of both eyes the
eneral built the city of Marble Falls,
made several trips Bast to Interest
apltal and succeeded; buili a water
wwer plant, a school house, a shoe
actory, a cotton mill, secured a ralload for his town, fought Indians and
aised nnd educated six children he Women's Influence Slowly Apever had seen. He also has taken a
proximating That of British
imminent part in Texas politics nnd
lvlc work since losing his sight. The
and American Women.
general Is now eighty-three yeurs old
and is ns enterprising ns ever.
Brilliant War Record.
Johnson's record In the war between
he states was as brilliant as his work
after the conflict had closed. It was
along in 1864 that he lost his sight City Population of Japan Increasing
Thirteen Times as Fast as That of
rom explosion of a shot. Johnson Is
one of the few remaining generals of
Country—Million Men Engaged
he Confederacy and has been n resiin Factory Work.
dent of Texas for more than sixty
'ears.
Honolulu, T. H.—A unique feature
When Johnson came to Texas be- of the gradual rise of women's Influence
in Japan, until their position is
fore the Civil wnr, Kentucky being his
native state, he had charge of a sec- now slowly approximating that of
tion of the Overland Mall Route, one American and British women, is that
of the links in the Butterfleld Mail they are giving up smoking, Just at the
loute between New York and San time when great comment lias arisen
Francisco. The Comnnche Indians over the Increase of smoking among
often attcked and killed the station their sisters In America and England.
agents, nnd In the fights with them
The subject was discussed by Dr. T.
Johnson always took a hand.
H. Hnden, dean of the theological deWhen the wnr came he hurried to partments of Kwansel Gakuln, a misKentucky and joined General Forrest. sion college In Japan, who attended
Johnson hnd two brothers In the fed- sessions here of the Pan-American edural army nnd having been absent In cational conference as one of the emTexas so long It was supposed bis pire's representatives

Gen.

A. R. Johnson of Burnet,
Tex., One of the Figures
of the Civil War.

S STILL HARD AT WORK

fight at Grubbs Cross Roads, Ktn.,
and was left for dead upon
battlefield. Bis obituary was
ltshed all over the South, but the
erals picked him up with other wound?
ed and sent him to Boston harbor
prison. Later he was exchanged, and
spent the remainder of the war period
filling cartridges. After Lee surrendered Johnson and his wife returned
to Texas, where he still found his
old enemy, the Comanches, on the war
path, and he accompanied several expeditions against them. Then he began his plans to build Marble Falls,
liking the location because of the falls
in the Colorado river at that point
and the natural dam. Thus the "Blind
Man's Town," with Its fine water power plant and factories, became a reality.
The general, though living at Burnet, a short distance from Marble
Falls, takes great interest In the welfare of the projects begun by him,
and is still planning new enterprises.

Japanese Girls
Stop Smoking
DISCARD SANDALS FOR SHOES

The focmen fled in the uight,
And Kain-in-the-Face in his flight,
Uplifted high in air
As ghastly trophy bore
The brave heart that beat no more
Of the White Chief with yellow hair.
—LONGFELLOW.
By JOHN DICKINSON

SHERMAN

HE foregoing verse Is actually by
Longfellow, though you may doubt
It. Incidentally, It is worse history
than It Is verse.
Also In ninny books you will find
the portrait of a good-looking Indian In savage finery nnd under It
this caption, "Rnln-ln-the-Fnce. the
Ognllala Sioux who killed General
Custer"—of which more later.
Well, in Colonel Shields' recent
hook, "Blanket Indians of the
Northwest," (Vechten W a r i n g
company, New York) Is a chapter In which Ralnln-the-Face tells how he ran 300 miles on snowshoes In a blizzard in three days—by far the most
remarkable run In all history.
Ugh, what a discussion that chapter has raised
all over the West! For the West will never get
through talking nbout Custer and the battle of
Little Big Horn River, June 25, 1S76.
Now, of course, anyone who has ever traveled
on snowshoes nnd has been In a South Dakota
blizzard bus a positive opinion as to the truth of
the Indian's story. Incidentally the world's record
for a hundred mile run is 13:20:30. However, the
slory of Ruin-ln-the-Fuce serves a double purpose:
It makes Interesting reading and It has brought
out some reliable facts concerning the legend that
the Sioux chief boasted that he would kill Ouster
and eat his heart—and actually did carry out his
boast.
According to the story told to Colonel Shields
by the Sioux in December, 1873 or 1874, while
quartered with a portion of his trthe nt the StandIng Hock agency, nbout 75 miles south of Blsmnrck. l!uln-ln-the-Face got Into an altercation
with four white men and killed two of them In
self-defense, us he claimed. He was captured, taken to the agency, and thrown into Jail, "a temporary, unfinished log structure without a floor."
There were six or eight inches of snow on the
ground that had blown In through the openings in
the'walls, nnd the prisoner's "only means of keeping from freezing was to keep walking constantly
about Ihe room." This cruelty to Indians was practiced on the orders of General Custer then In command »t Fort Lincoln, near Bismarck. Generni
Custer ordered that "If nllve, Rnln-tn-the-Fnce
should be thrown Into Jail nnd punished ns severely ns possible, pending the time when the courtmartial could he convened and the culprit disposed of In a legal way. And this meant, of course,
that he would he hung or shot." When this order
wns read to the prisoner, "Rnln-ln-the-Fnce swore
vengeance on General CustBT ns the author of his
sufferings, He swore Unit If he ever got out he
would kill Ouster In n hand-to-hand fight, If possible, and If not, then nt longer range; that he
would cut his heart out and carry It away as a
trophy."

reined to reach them. I knew the only wny I could
do that was to keep going. I rnn most of the wny.
Occnslonnlly I would slow down to a walk to recover my breath and reeupernte my strength a
little; then I would forge ahead again.'
"'What did you eat on the way?' I asked. He
Bald :
" 'Browse. When 1 would cross a dry coulee 1
would break off a handful of brush, willows or
box-elder, and eat It as I ran across the next plateau, maybe ten miles, or twenty miles, or thirty
miles. Then when I crossed nnothcr coulee 1
would break oft more nnd eut that as I ran.
" 'After running two days and nights and the
greater part of the third day, late in the afternoon the wind lulled, the snow cleared from the
ulr for a few minutes, and I saw the dim outline
of Woody mountain towering away Into the sky.
Thnt gave me new hope, new courage. I knew
the camp wns not more than twenty miles
awny, and I knew I should rench It. I put on a
new burst of speed, nnd after running n few miles
more the wind hilled again, the air cleared, and
I saw the outline of the great blue forest that surrounds the base of the mountain; and I saw three
little columns of blue smoke curling up among
tile trees.' "
I The Indian told Colonel Shields, with equally
substantial detail, how lie found his friends, how
they welcomed him, how he collapsed In their
arms, nnd knew nothing for two days and nights.
D. F. Berry, official photographer and scout with
Ouster's forces, wns nt Fort Lincoln during the
time Knln-ln-the-Face was In Jnit there. He gives
this "plain, unvarnished account" In the Wisconsin
Times:
"In 1874, the Seventh United Stntes cnvnlry w»9
out scouting along the Yellowstone. Dr. Hoizlnger nnd a trader by tile name of Balirfln
stopped to pick up some moss ngntes while Cue
Command moved on. A little later the horses
owned by the two men came up to the command
riderless. The scouting pnrty started back to nee
what happened to Holzlnger nnd Hnllrnn and disSome time before the Custer massacre, Rnincovered they hnd been shot. They scouted nronnd
In-the-Fnre escaped from his prison with the asto see who hnd killed them but there wus no trace
sistance of two friends, who "handed him a pair
of Indian or white man to be found.
of snow-shoes and n blanket In which a piece of
dried buffalo meat wns rolled." The buffnlo meat
"The next summer the Sioux Indians were holdfell out as he adjusted the blanket, and so he
Ing a big war dance at Standing Rock nnd beBlurted out "Into the desert, in the inldst of a
tween the dances some of the warriors would get
howling blizzard, at nightfall, with only one
up in the center of the circle and relate sonns of
blanket, without a mouthful of food, without a
the brave deeds of the band. A handsome young
weapon of any kind, when the temperature wns
chief stepped Into the circle nnd told the Indians
probably forty degrees below zero nnd the wind
how he hnd killed two men on the Yellowstone,
was blowing thirty miles nn hour." "lie told me
shooting both. When he had finished he received
the story of his great run nnd I will tell It to
great applause from the Indians. This Indian was
you In his own words ns nearly as I can recall
Chief linln-ln-the-Faee.
them," reports Colonel Shields:
"Charles Reynolds, General Ouster's famous
"I asked him, through nn interpreter, 'Where
scout, was present wntching the dancers nnd heard
did you go when you escaped from the Jail at
the chief tell how he had killed the two men. The
Standing Rock?' He said:
next dny he returned to Fort Lincoln, the army
" 'I went to the camp of my friends, at the base
post, located near Bismarck, on the west bank of
of Woody mountain, in Canada.'
the Missouri river. Reynolds told General Custer
" 'How far is thai?' I asked.
how he hnd heard Chief Rain-in-the-Fnce relate
" 'Three hundred miles ns the crow files.'
his deed. On the next ration day, General Custer
" 'How long did It inke you to make the runT"
sent his brother, Cnpt. Tom Custer, nnd 100 sol" 'Three days and nights.'
diers of the Seventh cavalry, together with some•"Do you mean to tell me thnt a man can run
officers, to Standing Rock, to arrest the Indian
a hundred miles in twenty-four hours, on snowchief for the killing of the two men.
shoes, and anollier hundred In the next twenty"Captain Custer discovered Chief Rnln-ln-thefour, nnd another hundred In the next?'
Fnce In the traders' store and with some soldiers
"lie said, 'I did II.'
grabbed the chief, wrested his rifle from him and
" ilinv often did you sleep on the way?'
ordered him In mount a horse. The pnrty headed
" '1 didn't sleep at all. I knew I dared not sleep.
for Fort Lincoln, nnd upon their arrival there
I dared nut even Si down to rest, for if I had,
Chief Knin-ln-the-Fuee was placed In the guardunder the terrible fatigue and hunger and strain
house to await trial for murder in the spring term
from which I goffered, I would have lost consciousof the United States court.
ness, a stupor would have overtaken me, mid I
"Two men who had been ennght stealing onts
would have frozen solid in half nn hour. I was
nnd other grain from the government nt Lincoln
fleeing from thg persecution* the wrongs, tho out*
were also In tho same guard-house awaiting trial
rant's Inflicted on me and my people by the white
nt Fnrgo. Friends of the two grain thieves cut a
u>™. 1 wns going to my friends nnd hnd deterhole in the guard-house to effect their escape and

Four Sons of Emperor of Japan
when the second was leaving he motioned to
Chief Rnln-ln-lhe-Face to come. They made their
escape soon after taps had blown and all lights
were then out nt the post.
"Rnln-ln-the-Fnce started towards Standing
Rock, keeping away from the trail and traveling
by night. When he readied his old camp the Indians started him for the hills for fear the soldiers
would come nnd get him. A small pnrty accompanied him and they Inter became known as Renegnde Sioux. Their band Increased until their number rnn up in the thousands. The next time Rnlnin-the-Face met Captain Custer wns June 25, 1876,
on the Little Big Horn river, In Ouster's fight.
Contrary to reports Chief Rain-ln-the-Face did not
hnte General Custer, hut liked him and his wife.
They often talked with him while he was In the
guard-house. However, the chief did hatn the
general's brother and sought vengeance against
him.
"At one time I asked the chief If he had seen
Captain Custer and he remarked that he had
looked for and had found him. The Indians told
me that the chief hnd mutilnted the captain after
the big battle. Tom Cusler's heart w*ns not cut
out as the reports have it. General Benteen stated
In a letter to me that he would make an affidavit
to that effect. General Benteen and Doctor Porter
were the two men who Identified him. Captain
Ouster's body was horribly mutilated."
"There wns no blizzard the night Raln-ln-theFnce made his escnpe," Mr. Barry declares further. "I hesitate to comment, knowing Mr. Shield:
very well, but historians will grnb such stuff as
this nnd pass It on ns authentic.
Doane Robinson, secretary and superlntenden
of the department of history of the State of South
Dakota, writes to the Literary Digest:
"When Raln-ln-the-Face lay dying at his home
on Grand river, South Dakota, he was constantl
attended by Miss Mnry C. Collins, the very notable
missionary, who was a doctor of medicine as wel
ns of souls. He professed great remorse for the
sins of his life, particularly Ills sins of mendacity
and confessed that It had been a great satisfaction
In his sinful career to Invent whoppers for the
edification of the whites.
"1. There Is no record that Raln-ln-the-Face
killed two men at Standing Rock agency In 1873-4
The offense which got him in bad with the mill
tnry was the killing of Holzlnger, the veterina
rlan, and Ballrnn, the sutler of General D. S. Stan
ley's expedition to the Yellowstone. This occurred
on August 4. 1873.
"2. The next winter Raln-ln-the-Faee appeared
at Standing Rock agency and boasted of the mur
ders he had committed. Word was sent to For
A. Lincoln, and Captain Tom Custer, brother o
General George A., went down to Standing Rock
to apprehend the culprit. He found him trading
tn the sutler's store, and slipping up behind him
threw a blanket over the Indian's head and leapIng upon him soon had him securely bound am
took him a prisoner to Fort A. Lincoln. Whateve
vengeance Raln-ln-the-Face was harboring at thl
time was against Captain Tom and not against th
general.
"3. Raln-ln-the-Face escaped from the prison,
am not Informed of his wherenbouts during hi
freedom; he may have taken himself to Wood
Mountain. If so, It was not nearly 'three nun
dred miles as tbo crow flies.'
"•1. Raln-ln-the-Fnce took no part in the Bnttl
of the Little Big Horn, on June 23, 1876. He
awny during the entire day, but returned that
evening.
"8, The hody of General Custer wns not mutilated, nor wns that of Captain Tom. whose heart
Rnln-in-the-Fnee hnd vowed to ent. If he nte nnybody's heart that night, It was uot that of either
Custer."

hnpe o' rubbish," interrupted Mrs.
WAS NO SLAVE TO SUPERSTITION ]Kelly,
tartly. "Mlke'll be home toMr. Callahan, of Course, Had His Beliefs, but He Was Not Too
Firmly Bound.

There hnd been a number of occasions nn which Mr. Cullnhnn hnd regretted his too prompt offers of neighborly service, and had grown wary.
lh~ hesitated now and looked thoughtful.

morrow an' he can cart It away. 'Twos
because he'd be home I was planning
"Was It tomorrow noon ye were a grand corn beef nnd cabbage dinner,
askin' me nbout?" he inquired of Mrs. an' as ye've been so handy—but If
Kelly, with an eye on n pile of rub- ye've anny fears—"
bish in Ills neighbor's yard. "Well,
"Don't spnke of thlm," and Mr. Cnlnow, I'm not sure if I'll be coniln' lflhnn swept off his hat In a gallant
home or where I'll be. 'Tls a Friday, bow. "I'll cast thlm from me—it's a
je mind, nn' Hint's called nn unlucky poor thing to be glvln' up\to superstiday by most, an' I nlver like to lay tions, Mrs. Kelly, nnnyway.\ At what
me plans too firm, on' so—"
tolme would ye lolke me lo be here,
Yo con take your eyes off tbatjraln or shine?"—Philadelphia Ledger.

"Formerly all classes of women in
Japan smoked in public as well as In
their homes," Doctor Haden said, "The
influence of the West has almost
stopped this custom, although it Is to
the Interest of the government to foster it, as tobacco Is a government monopoly."
New Word for "Home" Coined.

Doctor Haden said that a new word
for home—"katei"—has been coined in
Japan to express the meaning and idea
of home life In Western civilization as
Is being learned by the Japanese.
"The changing conditions of Japanese women is only begun, but It Is proceeding with a rapidity and intensity
which are very significant and hopeful," he said. "The Japanese language
has a word expressing house and
household, but they had no conception
of home life In the Occident, where
women are on an equal footing with
men. This Is now expressed by
'katel,' with the new appreciation of
home as a thing to be shared by husband and wife and the gradual rise of
the Japanese women to the position of.
their American and British sisters."
Doctor Haden said that the city population of Japan Is increasing 13 times
ns fast as thnt of the couutry, due to
the change of industry from agriculture to manufacturing. More than 1,000,000 are enguged In factory work
and more than one-hnlf of these areunder twenty years of nge, he said.
Women Discard Sandals for Shoes.
"A significant nnd Interesting Indication of the change In progress la
Japan now," said Doctor Haden, "la
the fact that, while the Japanese women retain the kimono as their chief attire, they have discarded the obi—th»
folded squnre of cloth worn on th©
bnck—nnd over their kimonos ninny
of the women now wenr a full, divided
skirt, which ties around the waist with
a wide sash hanging at the side.
Mnny of them also wear shoes inst
of their sandnls.
"Divorce laws also have been
vised In nccord with other transitions. Formerly a ninn could send hla
wife back to her parents without excuse or explanation. This net constituted legal freedom for him. Now hecan only divorce her for infidelity or
by ngreement with her. The woman
as yet has no recourse against the Infidelity of her husband, not even
though he bring n concubine Into thehome, as frequently has been done.
"The example of Americans, their
homes nnd schools in Jnp:in, gradually
has altered the hearts and feelings off
the Japanese until
intll now
now they have been
ese changes."
Induced to ect these

One of the most interesting photographs received from Japan Is this exclusive one showing for the first time the four sons of the mikado of Japan.
Aside from the Interesting fact that It Is the first photograph showing the
four princes together, it is the first time the Crown Prince Hirohlto (left) has
been seen in Japan wearing European clothes. The picture lias the official
release of the department of the Imperial household of fhe Imperial court of
Denver operates parks outside of
Tokyo. From left to right: Crown Prince Hlrohito, Prince Suml-no-aiiya,
the city limits.
Prince Tnkuinateau-no-miya, and Prince Atso-no-miyn.

HAS BOUT WITH AN ELEPHANT
rifle Sir. Dowsett shot and killed
Big Game Hunter Has Exciting his
the leader, a big bull.
Experience in Africa.
While some surrounded their lender
many of the beasts stampeded, and,
running the wrong way, Mr. Dowsett
J. Morewood Dowsett Is Surprised wns cut oft from the pnrty. ReloadWhen Big Beast Turns and Runs
ing his gun, the hunter dashed off for
Away After Downing and
safety nnd ran into a big bull eleTrying to Trample Him.
phant which crashed through the bush
six yards In front of him,
London.—A good elephant yarn Is Trunk aloft, ears extended and
told by J. Morewood Dowsett, a well- trumpeting wildly, the beast rushed
known big game hunter, who has Just at Mr. Dowsett and swept him to the
returned from a hunting trip in South ground with his trunk and turned rapAfrica.
Idly In Its own length ready to tramHe was hunting elephants In Ugan- ple him.
da when Information was brought him
The hunter took a flying dive under
of the whereabouts of a large herd. the monster's belly, realising he would
With a native chief and a house boy, then be on the right side of the wind,
he started to find them. The party but the beast turned rapidly round and
came upon the herd In the forest. again tried to trample him. Instead
Mr. Dowsett got several photographs the animal rolled him over nnd over
within 20 yards of the beasts when | with its legs and the hunter saw above
the chief warned him that they had him the two great tusks ns the beast
been "scented" and that the animals tried to maneuver his body into posiwere coming for them. Snatching up tion and pick him up. Mr. Dowsett

300 Years Total Ages
of 4 Women Diners
Mlddletown, N. T.—Four women whose combined ages aggregate SOO years have just enjoyed
a guinea hen dinner at Bloomingburg, Sullivan csunty, talklnj
over old times, people nnd places.
They nre: Mrs. Salter, seventy-one ; Mrs. Evans, eighty; Mrs.
France, seventy, and Mrs. Mills
of Hawthorne, N. J., seventynine.
The dinner wns cooked by
Mrs. France, the menu consisting
of guinea hen, spinach, boiled
onions, cabbage, salad, apple pie,
cheese and tea.

managed to roll behind the animal and;
get to his feet and make a rush for
cover. To the hunter's relief and surprise the furious beast set off In tb«
opposite direction and disappeared.

Philadelphia Honors Her Soldier Dead

Boy's Heart in This Essay,
From' a schoolboy's essay on soap:
"Soap is a kind of stuff made In cakes
what you can't eat. It smells good
and tastes orful. Soap always tastes
worst when you get It In your eye.
Father says Esklmose don't never use
soap; I wish I was an BsUimose."
Mind Reading.
She -"What are
you

thinking
about?" He- -"Just what you're thinking about." She—"II you do I'll
scream."

The most impressive demonstration ever held in Philadelphia marked that city's final tribute to its soldier de
With soldiers of the regular army, sailors and marines and former service men in line, the flag-draped coffins of six I
known soldiers were borne through the streets of the city to Independence Square while men in active duty along 1
[In* reversed their arms and the military band pluyed a dirge.

for cataract on her eye. A few
weeks ago she was operated on for
cataract on one eye and it was only
a partial success, but as that eye had
the worst cataract, the surgeons told
ing day in such a way that you were her to come again and they would
thankful for that day as well as for operate on the other eye and it probably would result in her fully reother good things we all have.
gaining her vision.
Time to pay the second half of
Walter Parsons, Jr., left last week
your taxes this week. Get busy.
for Florida, where he will spend the
1922 auto licences can be obtained winter.
on and after December 1. They are
Mrs. Emma Buchanan of Philadelhigher priced this year than heretophia was a Thanksgiving visitor at
fore.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Stanley Ireland and James Bishop Entwistle.
of Philadelphia spent the holidays in
Lester Mitchell of Trenion, is at
Tuckerton, the home town.
the home of his grandmother for a
Capt. Joel VanSant has gone to visit.
Florida, where he will spend some
Miss Elizabeth Smith spent the
time.
Thanksgiving holidays in PhiladelMr. and Mrs. Elmer Scarborough, phia.
and daughter, Betty, Mrs. Isabelle
Mrs. Isaac Stiles has gone to TrenKeeler and children, of Atlantic City, ton, where she will spend the winter
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. James with her son, Isaac.
W. Parker the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Downs and
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Stiles and daughter, Marjorie of Atlantic City,
daughter, Rebecca, are visiting Mrs.
spent several days visiting relatives
Stiles mother, Mrs. Joseph Parker, in
in Tuckerton during the past week.
Vincentovvn.

LOCAL NEWS
W. C. Jones has made extensive
improvements to his store. The music
and novelty room has been enlarged
and lias several added attractions.
Charles Mott has made extensive
improvements to his home on the
down shore road, new roof, shingled
sides and considerable concrete work
has been completed.
The homes of Barzilla Pullen and
Alexander C. Falkinburg look well in
new coats of paint.
Edward Cortez of Schenectady,
New York, spent several days in towr,
the past week, stopping at the Carlton.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy S. Parker of
Trenton, motored here and spent the
week end with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. W. Parker and Mr. and Mrs.
W. Howard Kelley.
There are some people who are
mighty careless about throwing old
truck into the alleyways and lots.
Such people should be taught a little
civic pride by a modest fine. It is
impossible for the authorities to keep
places clean if people will persist in
such practises. It is always a couse
of unfavorable comment when our
streets and vacant lots are dirty and
strewn with rubbish. Examine your
property, klep it clean and especially
the front and side walks. Your attention to this will make the town more
attractive.

Miss Minnie Honer won the prize
turkey from Davis Palmer's market.
It was a beauty, weighing ten pounds,
Minnie didn't want to take a chance',
no, she was very positive about it,
but a few of her friends convinced
her that she really must buy that
chance. And being home on the
Thanksgiving vacation, and a good
sport, she took a chance and won.

Miss Beatrice Ewing and Master
Harold Bishop have returned after
spending the holidays in Wilmington,
Del.
Mrs. William Townsend and daughters Beatrice and Alma, Mrs. Gussie
Wildman all of Camden, N. J., were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Courtney.

Miss Zelma Allen sjpent ThanksMiss Mary Cramer, daughter of
giving and the week end in Philadel- Capt. and Mrs. Harry Cramer, is
phia.
G. LeRoy Homer has been appointat her home here. Miss Cramer has
ed to a federal position and is now
completed a commercial course in the
Mrs.
Calvin
E.
Parker,
son
Francis,
located in New York.
Rider College of Business, and has
Mrs. S. S. Anderson and Stanley Seareceived her diploma.
Mrs. Roger Bennett is very ill at man were Atlantic City visitors on
Saturday.
her home on Western avenue.
A party of friends and relatives
from Lakehurst and Toms River acMr. and Mrs. Harvey Mathis, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schlayer of For- companied the Rev. Jesse Foster on
Daniel Mathis, Mrs. Grover McCoy, rest Hills, Pa., visited the latter's
his trip to Tuckerton on Sunday. He
Mrs. Rodney Morrison, Mrs. Stephen parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Marpreached two excellent sermons.
Driscoll, MHsses Bessie Marshall. shall, Jr.
Aetna and Sara Mathis were visitors
Mrs. Ida Nixon of Atlantic City visMr. and Mrs. I. F. Arehart have ited her mother, Mrs. Serena Shourds,
in Atlantic City on Friday.
gene to New York, where they will who has been quite ill at the home of
Mrs. Frank Jones, Mrs. Jacob Cow- spend the winter. Mr. Arehart spent
her daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Homan
perthwaite were Atlantic City visit- the week end in Tuckerton.
on Water street, but is now improvors Thursday and Friday.
ing, over the week end.
Julius Honer, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. EdHolly is reported to be bearing an ward Honer were Atlantic City visMr. and Mrs. J. N. Hulsart of Trenunusual amount of berries this year itors on Saturday.
ton, N. J., Mrs. J. W. Harrigan of
and already people have been gatherGlenolden, Pa., and Mrs. J. E. Young
ing it for the holidays. Last year the
Mrs. Lena Fowler returned on Monberries seemed scarce but this season day to the Lankenau Hospital, where of Collingdale, Pa., were week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. H. Mcthey have come out in abundance.
she will again undergo an operation Conomy.
Miss Ada Brown, who is attending
George Bishop Jr., was & visitor in
the Rider Business College in TrenToms River on Tuesday.
ton, was home over the Thanksgiving holidays.
Mrs. Mary Toy spent Thursday and
Friday of this week in Atlantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Mathis and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peterson,
The regular meeting of the Woson Robert, all of Atlantic City were
men's Town Improvement and Civic
all
the
news
happen|
holiday visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Association will be 1ield in Borough
ings that come to your
Edward Falkinburg.
Hall December 2nd, at 3 o'clock. All
attention to this office.
members are requested to be present.
Edward Falkinburg had two partIt will be appreciated
ies from Camden on gunning trips
Mrs. William Jackson and daughfor every piece of news
last week.
ter, and Miss Mabel Jackson, of Keywill make the paper
port are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry
E. T. Gale of Trenton was a week
more interesting for
Truex.
end visitor at the home of his sister,

REPORTI

Mrs. Thomas Jones.
Recent rains have filled up wells
and springs so that the danger and
trouble from that source is no longer
felt in the countryside.
Let's hope you enjoyed Thanksgiv-

New Gretna

Samuel Simpson Downs, of Newark, has been visiting F. R. Austin.
tfr. Downs is a former resident of
Tuckerton and was a teacher here and
at Cedar Run foryseveral years. He
was an appraises in the New York
tastom House for 19 years and is a
Civil War veteran. Mr. Downs recently spent a year in Italy, where
his son-in-law, Bertrand Tipple is
connected with the Methodist Episcopal College.

Miss Maude Cramer has returned
to her home much improved in health
since spending two weeks at the
Methodist Hospital, Philadelphia.
The reyival meetings, which have
been in progress for the past four
weeks in the M. E. Church, will probably close on Thursday evening.
Mark W. Adams and Clarence
Scull of Ocean City, visited relatives
here on Sunday.
Miss Louetta Loveland entertained
a number of her friends Tuesday
evening. They report a fine time.
Edward McCambridge of Chatsworth, who has been visiting his niece
Mrs. Lewis Gerew, was taken very ill
last week at her home. We hope he
may soon recover.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grant of Philadelphia, visited friendsl here last
week.
The Fair, which was held in the
K. of P. Hall on Thanksgiving day,
by the members and friends of the
Presbyterian Church, was well attended and was a decided success
from a financial standpoint.
Mrs. Lovenia Leek is quite at her
home. She has the wishes of many
friends for a speedy recovery.
• (Other New Gretna news and advertising on page 6.)

Tuckerton Chapter No. 54, 0. E.
S. will attend divine worship at the
Presbyterian church on Sunday evenng next.
The regular monthly social of the
Ladies Aid Society will be held in the
H. E. Church on Tuesday evening,
Secember 6. All members are requested to be present.
Raymond Guisinger and Mr. Law•ence of Greenwich, N. J. came here
on a gunning trip last week, stopping
with Mrs. Dorcas Letts.

No well built and well cared for
man or tractor is ever hurt by hard
work.
Mrs. Annie Gale Parker and neices,
(Continued on page 10)
Miss Gladys E. Homer, Mary Ella
and Lois Gale Bishop spent Thanksgiving week in Camden and Bristol,
Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Seaman and
sons, Howard and Stanley, were the
guests of Mrs. Seaman's sister, Mrs.
Calvin E. Parker over Thanksgiving.

This paper is anxious each week to
issue a spicy and intersting local
page. If each of our subscribers
would hand us in one news item, what
a newspaper we could issue. Try it
for a few weeks.

while at work in a piano factory at
ieyport.

you as well as others.
We want and with your
help will print all

I "LOOK USOVER BEFORE BUYING"I
North Green St.
Tuckerton, N. J.

THE NEWS

REUBEN A. GERBER

REMEMBER, WE ARE NOT ASKING YOU TO COME
HERE AND BUY IMMEDIATELY. We are really glad to have
you go elsewhere and note prices and quality. We even have the
courage and confidence in our prices and merchandise, to ask
you to do that very thing. BUT—in the interest of your purse, in the interest of all-round satisfaction to yourself, we urge you to

"LOOK US OVER BEFORE BUYING"
MEN'S WINTER CLOTHING .

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES at
NEW LOW PRICES
OUR ENTIRE STOCK IS MARKED AT FAR BELOW THE PRICES OF LAST
YEAR. AMONG THE SPLENDID ATTRACTIONS OF MEN'S AND YOUNG
MEN'S SUITS: | A(LL WOOL FABRICS OF EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS, COLOR-'
INGS AND WEAVES, WITH SUPERIOR TAILORING.
REMARKABLE VALUES AT
$17.50, $22.00, $25.00, $27.00, $30.00

OVERCOATS
In quality—points j $17.50
and points above ( 22.00

Z— /

2500

clothes
anywhere (
near their price.
)

27.00
30.00

TTT^

Hunting Season Specials
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

K

$66000
F. O. B. Detroit

demountable

rims, extra

rim, and

non-skid tires all around.

Compare Motor Car Values
THINK OF A FORD SEDAN with starter and demountable rims—
a really high-class car having all the comforts and conveniences that go
along with an enclosed job—selling for $660.
Compare it with any other car either open or enclosed, point for
point, without even considering the hundreds of thousands now in use
or the extensive Service Organization back of your purchase, and you
will agree that the Ford Sed?n represents a motor car value that cannot
be equalled anywhue.
Let us take you for a ride in one.

MEN'S HEAVY GUNNING COATS
MEN'S MOLESKIN COATS
Sheep lined; 36-inch.
MEN'S MOLESKIN COATS
Sheep lined, 34-inch.
MEN'S SHEEP PELT VESTS
MEN'S LEATHER JERKINS
Blanket lined.
LEGGIN'S (made of duck)
MEN'S KHAKI PANTS
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.75

$5.00
$7.50
$6.50
$2.50
$4.50
$1.00

Men's Furnishings

iif'' • T * T % Fully equipped with electric starter,

North Green St.
Tuckerton, N. J.

OUR CHRISTMAS GOODS ARE READY FOR YOUR
INSPECTION

Misses Geneva and Mildred Rider
are making their home with Mr. anc
Mrs. Henry Truex for a short time.
William Jackson met with a painfu
accident a few weeks ago, molten
iron coming in contact with his foot

dentown after spending four weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. PruEverett Carter, wife and Mrs. Flor- den Letts.
ence Shafto and daughter of Asbury
Wm. Mick has purchased a lot off
Park, spent a day at the National ho- Mrs. Dosie Fine and expects to build
tel this week.
on it soon.
Warren Sprague is building a nev
Miss Carrie Bislhop is spending a
bungalow on Bay avenue.
week at home with her mother, M:s.
Mrs. Carrie Sprague is visiting her Annie Bishop.
daughter, Lottie in Philadelphia,
Carl. Cranmer spent a day this
Mrs. Blanche Smith of Camden, week with his brothers in Trenton.
was a Monday caller in town.
Walter Paul and wife were PhilaMrs. Fannie Inman and daughter delphia visitors this week.
are spending a few days in PhiladelMrs. L. A. Courtney has returned
phia.
to her home after visiting for a few
Mrs. Rachel Martin entertained her days in Philadelphia.
children from Barnegat and Camden
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Cranmer enterover Sunday.
tained their children from Trenton
Mrs. Malinda Pharo, Mr. and Mrs. over the week end.
Thomas Gaskill of Sandy Hook, is
Raymond Mott and daughter, Ro'xie
of Tuckerton, spent Sunday with rel- spending a week in town on a gunning trip.
atives in town.
Miss Mildred Letts motored to
Allan Letts of Philadelphia has
been home for a few days with his Trenton one day this week with Mr.
and Mrs. {'lark to get their daughmother, Wm. Adams.
Barton Bennett of Philadelphia, ter, Lyla.
with his family and sister, Mrs. VerMrs. W. B. Paul and daughter,
na Brakeley of Merchantville, have Ruth, and Miss Helen Letts attended
returned to their homes after spend- a turkey dinner on Thursday last at
ing a few days with Lheir mother, Beach Haven.
Mrs. Maria Bishop.
Roy Jarkawny has sold his house
A family from Brooklyn has pur- | on Bay avenue to a Philadelphia parchased the Corliss property on Beach ty.
avenue and are living there.
The road house on Bay avenue has
Mrs. Walter Bowers and children j been sold to some people from the
have returned to their home in Bor- I western states.

MANAHAWKIN

Heavy Wool Khaki Shirts'.. $2.00, $2.50
Also in other colors
Khaki Army Cloth Shirts . . . $4.00, $4.50
Madras Silk Stripe Shirts . . . $2.00, $2.50
Men's Hijrh Grade Silk Neckties Splendid
Assortment . . . 50c, 75c, $1.00 $1.25

SWEATERS
WHITE PULL-OVER SWEATERS . . . $7
With Rolled Collar; Very popular.
LADIES' TUXEDO SWEATERS $4.50, $5
In Tan, Brown, Black and Navy Blue.
Men's PULL-OVER SWEATERS $5.50, $6
With Rolled Collar.
MEN'S PULL-OVER SWEATERS . . . . $5
Without Collar.
Boy's Pull-Over Sweaters .. $4, $4.50, $5
In Brown and Green, Navy, Maroon.
MEN'S BUTTON SWEATERS . . $4, & $C
Misses Sweater—Angora trimmed .. $3.50
Children's Sweaters in White and Copenhagen Blue
$1.50, $2.00

DRY GOODS SPECIALS
We own these goods at July prices when
the cotton market was at its lowest ebb;
purchased for fall delivery through the medium of our Wholesale House in Philadelphia.
40c all Linen Crash Toweling
30c
Heavy pure Irish Linen
75c Table Damask
50c
Mercerized Damask that cannot be equalled for this price.
35c 32:inch GINGHAM
22c
20c Heavy Scotch OUTING FLANNEL 12c
30c OUTING FLANNEL
18c
36-inch of heavy quality in neat stripes.
36-inch MERCEKIED POPLIN
65c
In all colors.
CRETONNES Handso-.o latterns, newest
designs
20c, 25c, 30c 35c
CURTAIN SCRIM
25c
Beautiful Patterns in Ecru and White
BLUE SERGE, 1-yd wide
$1.00 yd.
BLUE SERGE, 50-inches wide . . $1.50 yd.

BLANKETS and QUILTS

In price—dollars
and dollars below
clothes
anywhere
near their'quality.

SHOES FOR ALL
A most Complete and Varied Assortment
of Shoes
Fbr MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN
For Men and Young Men—in Black and
Brown, both Conservative and Brogue
lasts
$3.50, $4, $5, $6, $6.50
Men's HEAVY SHOES $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4
WOMEN'S HIGH SHOES—In Black and
Tan
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $5.50
WOMEN'S SPORT OXFORDS
Black, Cordovan, Russian Calf
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50
MISSES AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
In Black and Tan
Many new things shown in this Department
Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
OIL SKINS,
RUBBER BOOTS and
OVERSHOES
ALL NEW FRESH MERCHANDISE
We carry the Famous
"VAC" at $6.75 - - OLD ELM at $6.75
FLEECY WOOL SCARFS $3.50, $4.50, $5
In all the favorite colors and color effects; Belted, pocketed and fringe trimmed
ends.
$2.50 PRISCILLA DEAN TAM .. $1.50
In assorted colors, Red, Navy, Blue, Tan.
GIRLS' BLUE LINEN SAILOR DRESSES
$2.50, $3.00
GIRLS' MIDDY BLOUSES, Red and Blue
$1.50

$5.50 WOOL-NAP Blankets
$2.98
Splendid heavy quality, with soft wool
finishing in grey and tan with pink or blue
borders.
S3.50 White WOOL-NAP BLANKET $2.50
$2 GREY BLANKET
$1.50
$7 ESMOND, 2 in 1 BLANKET . . . $5.00
Plaids in Blue, Pink and Brown
$7.50 NASHUA 2 in 1 BLANKET .. $5.50
Plaids in Tan, Rose and Blue.
QUILTS—Figured Silkaline $2.50, $3, $4

HOSIERY AND
WINTER UNDERWEAR
A Complete Stock, and at the Lowest
Prices Anywhere.
.$2.50 WOMEN'S SILK HOSE
$2.00
Full Fashioned in Black and Brown.
$1.75 WOMEN'S SILK HOSE
$1.39
Heavy pure thread silk in Brown, Black
and White.
Women's English WOOL Hosiery $1.25, $2
In the' wanted Heather colorings of Cordovan, Brown and Green.
LADIES LISLE HOSE . . . . 25c, 39c, 49c
Black, Brown, White
MEN'S SILK HOSE
50c, 75c, $1.00
MEN'S ENGLISH SPORT SOCKS . . . 65c
Men's Cotton and Lisle Hose 15, 25, 39, 50c
M EN'S UNDERWEAR
75c
Heavy Fleece lined Shirts and drawers
MEN'S WOOL 2-piece garment . . . $1.25
$2 Men's Heavy ribbed Union Suits $1.25
HOY'S UNION SUITS
$1.00
LADIES UNDERWEAR—Garment . . 85c
'Ribbed; cotton fleeced.'
LADIES Ribbed, Cotton UNION SUITS
$1.50, $1,75
CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR:
Garment
45c, 50c
UNION SUITS' t 80c, 90c, $1.00, $1.15
FINE GLOVES AWAY UNDER PRICE.
Fresh and New Merchandise
MEN and WOMEN'S—For Work or Dress;
of all kinds in Leather and Fabrics
Prices 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
Beautiful assortment of Auto Gauntlets
and gloves.
BOY'S GLOVES .. BOc, 73c, $1.00, $1.25
Misses and Children's Gloves( 25c, 50c & 75c
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TUCKERTON BEACON

SO WEAK

As the machluu begun to guuim
speed, I looked buck. What I saw wn»
a-plenty. Three men, one of them,
whom I took to be the telegraph operator, In his shirt-sleeves, came running up the station platform. The
shirt-sleeved man was yelling and waving something that glistened In the
sunlight. Next 1 heard the distance- How Miserable Thb Woman Was
diminished crack of a pistol and u
Until She Took Lydia E. Pinkblunt-nosed bullet sang a whining litham's Vegetable Compound
tle lullaby to me as it tore past.
I Hung up an arm to show the plstolflrer that he had missed, and then the
Copyright by Chwles Scrlbncr'i Son*
Toomsboro, Ga.—"I suffered terribly
small car swung around the shoulder With backache and headache all the time,
of the nearest hill and Angels became
was so weak and nervous I didn't know
only a backward-flitting memory.
was, would settle the .Identities beyond able to learn about the manner of his sorrel In grotesque patchings; unmise mngic horse and dog should disapwhat to do, and could
notdomywork. My
question, and that word was his "old disappearance and his probable desti- takably "piebald," If a purist In the
ar, I tramped oft in search of a place
CHAPTER V.
BULLERTON.
trouble
was deficient
gentleman's." name. He hadn't men- nation. My Job was to find the some- use of the mother-tongue—like Cousin
lere I could leave my two grips. The
and irregular peritioned
It
once
In
telling
his
yarn—
Percy,
for
example—wished
to
call
It
ace
that
offered,
und
the
only
one,
body.
Synopsis. — Under his grandfaThe Magic Triad.
ods.
I
read in the
which might have been by design, or
is the "Celestial Ueiei." and I won- To be stopped before I could reach
About the time I thought I had ex- so.
ther's will, Stanford Broughton,
papers what Lydia
society idler, finds nla share Of the
just a happen-so. But, by heavens, I'd hausted all the combinations, 1 found
red what sly wag had suggested the my goal was no part of my plan, so I
Before I could rush back to the
E. Finkham's Vegeestate, vfclued at something like
make him mention it!
mie, which was a double pun upon opened things up and gave the little
the one particular Bullerton friend 1 steward's sentry-box In the vestibule of
table Compound had
$440,000, lies in a "safe repository,"
e name of the town and the fact that three-wheeled dinky all the gas it
done for others and
I happened to think of the Mining was hunting for. His name, as I re- the car our train was chasing along
latitude and longitude described,
decided to give it a
e tavern, half restaurant and half could use, keeping a sharp lookout
and that is all. It may be identic
exchange, and to wonder If somebody cull it, was Hilton, or.something like again.
trial. I got good
fled by the presence nearby of a
connected with it might not have a list that, and he was the superintendent of
"Hey !" I shouted; "what's the name dging-house, was kept by a Chlna- ahead, and meaning to pull up a llttla
results from its use
brown-haired, blue-eyed girl, a piea
big
drainage-tunnel
undertaking
de
of engineers and mining experts. JP
of that place where we stopped to waway short of the graveyard city, abnn- so that I am now able to do my work.
bald horse, and a dug with a split
hike through the streets brought me to signed to unwater a lot of flooded ter the engine?"
But I secured accommodation, and doning the car and making the actual I recommend your Vegetable Compound
face, half black and half white.
t lie exchange and the secretary not mines on the hills above the tunnel
"Atropln."
Stanford at first regards the be1 was turning to leave the restau- approach on foot.
to my friends who have troubles similar
quest as a practical joke, but after
only lnid such a fist, hut was willing site.
nt-tavern trouble loomed up in the
"Death-sleep," I' translated with a
Judging from the way the scenery to mine and you may use these facts
consideration sets out to find hla
to
show
It
to
me.
In
Its
proper
place
I
lape
of
the
heavy-shouldered
desgrin.
"It
fits,
all
the
way
down
to
the
"lean
give
you
a
little
Information,
was racing backward, 1 estimated that as a testimonial."—Mrs. C. F. PHILLIPS,
legacy. On his way to Denver, the
found the name, "Charles IJullerton." but not much," was his answer to my ground. What are the Industries of eradolsh-lookhig person whom 1 had the little car must be doing at least Toomsboro, Ga.
city nearest the spot indicated in
Weak, nervous women make unhappy
A query shot at the man behind the Inquiry. "Bullerton is bughouse on Atropla?"
en nt the station talking with the thirty miles to the hour; which meant
his grandfather's will, Stanford
their condition irritates both
hears from . a fellow traveler,
desk elicited the information that Mr. the subject of a lost mine—not an un- "I don'f get yon."
ain conductor.
forty minutes or such a matter, to homes,
Charles Bullerlon, a mining engihusband
and children. It has been
Charles
Bullerton
was
in
South
Amerusual disease In any mining country—
"I'm onto you with both feet," he re"Excuse me; I'll try to put It In
neer, a story having to do with a
said that nine-tenths of the nervous
ica. At this, I could have shouted for and he has gone to hunt for it. He simpler form. Why Is Atropia?"
arked, boring me with an eye that I
Hooded mine.
prostration, nervous despondency, "the
joy, because it proved conclusively has a sketch map of the location, but
uld easily fancy might strike terror
He appeared to have reached the
blues," irritability and backache arise
that Charles Ilullerton was my man. nothing to tie it to. I didn't ask him conclusion that I was an escaped luna- to the heart of the most reckless
from some displacement or derangeand
that
the
tale
to
which
I
had
lisment of a woman's system. Mrs. Philwhere
the
location
was—or
rather,
Imlnnl.
"I'm
givln'
you
warnin'
right
tic,
safe
enough,
most
probably
a
CHAPTER I I I .
lips' letter clearly snows that no other
tened wasn't altogether made up out where he thought It was."
harmless one. He looked first at the lit- iw that no funny business don't go in
—2—
remedy
is so successful in overcoming
of whole cloth, as so many Pullman
!s man's town; see?"
"Then, of course, you have no Idea tle colored slip sticking in my hat-band
Waifs and Strays.
this
condition as Lydia E. Pinkham'?
"I'm quite harmless," I assured him.
where his hunt was to begin?" I threw and then consulted a note-book drawn
When I crawled out of my berth nt smoke-room romances are.
Vegetable Compound.
live me a little information, and I'll
from his pocket.
Kullerton's usual address, when he In.
the porter's cull the next morning, my
"Only a guess. In our talk; he asked
"H'm; ticketed to Angels," he mut- rthwith remove myself from the conPullman was standing in the Denver was in Colorado and not in Denver,
Firm Stand Needed.
yard. While I was shaving In the was in care of a certain bank in Crip- me If I knew anything about a place tered half to himself. And then to me: aes of your charming city. How far
Young Wife—My husbund likes your
called
Plncervtile,
in
the
Red
desert;
it
by
wagon-road
to
Placerville"Was you expectln' to have friends
washroom I asked the colored boy If ple Creek; or at least, that was the
cooking, Delia, but he wants to know
:ropla, and how can I get there?"
my smoking-room chum of the night way It had heen before he went to whnt sort of a town it was, and if a meet you at Angels?"
If you can make your toasts trifle
man
could
outfit
there
for
a
prospect"My
gosh!"
he
said
gloomily;
"two
South
America.
thinner.
before was up yet.
This was too much, and, anxious as
Ing
trip.
I
took
It
from
this
that
he
A
telegraph
office
was
the
next
thing
you
in
the
same
dog-goned
week!"
Delia—Tell him no, ma'am, from
I was to find out something more about
"Yas, sah; he done been up an' gone,
on the program, and when I found one might be heading for Placerville, Atropia, I felt It an imperative duty—
"Even so. When did the other one
holh of us; why, If we'd be givln' in
for the longest."
to him now, in six months they'd be
fool-like—to do my small part toward rrive?"
Of course, this was mere Idle ques- it seemed to be about a hundred-to- though he didn't say that he was."
As you'd Imagine, this was enough enlivening a rather sad world. So I
no livin' with him.—Life.
"Day before ylstldday. He didn't
tioning on my part. Tracing the one ,shot that I'd never touch bottom,
ok so much bughouse as you do, hut
brown-bearded mining engineer who since I had no hint that Bullerton had for me. The next morning I was back said, solemnly:
in
Denver,
figifrlng
out
the
quickest
reckon he must 'a' been off his kahad used me as a convenient dumping been headed for Cripple Creek. My
"I shall be met by a parade of the
ground for his story was the least of message, prepaid and answer prepaid, way to get to Placerville in the Ued Angels tire department, in uniform, hoop, too, 'r he wouldn't 'a' gone to
desert.
I
hoped
Bullerton
was
on
the
contained
only
n
single
question:
fropla."
my intention at (he moment. For that
and with the apparatus, headed by a
"Let him rest in peace. Do I get my
matter, since we hadn't exchanged "What was the name of the old gen- true scent, but was mightily afraid he brass hand. But this Is Irrelevant to
cards, and I wasn't even sure that I'd tleman who bought the watered mine wasn't—In which case I, too, would go the present burning question. What I formation?"
"Shore: we speeds the partin' guest,
heard his name straight, 1 couldn't and then died?" An answer to that beautifully astray. But If he should am thtorsting to know is why there
happen to be on the »ight track, then should be a dog with a face half ou've come apast your place. Twentywould tell the story.
have traced him If I had wanted to.
For two whole days, an Interval I must beat him to the goal. True, he white and half black standing on the le mile back; nnd the way-freight '11
Recalling the story In the garish
light of another day, it seemed a bit which I spent In hltlier-and-ynn chus- had a map to guide him, and was that Atropia station platform, and a pie- t you there to-morruh mornin'."
"I'm going to Atropla—this afterless credible than it had while I was ings of piebald ponies and huriequin- mucn better off than I was. But, on bald pony hitched to the horse-rack
the other hand, 1 had the girl, a horse on the Atropia public square."
oon," I bragged.
listening to it, and I began to wonder
and
a
dog.
He let me puss, and I tramped up
If the teller of it might not be a memThat finished him.
ber of the deathless guild of smoke"Say, young feller, you've got 'era le street until I found the one livery
CHAPTER
IV.
table.
Here, again, my fool reputaroom romancers. I burled the story
bad," he commented. "But that'll he
among the things to he smiled ntjind
all right. Just you wait till we get to on had quite evidently outrun we.
At the Back of Beyond.
forgotten, when I took a taxi for the
Angels, and then you can find out all he man had idle horses, plenty of
A man is as old as his organs; he
To my chagrin, the railroad ticket these funny things you're so dead anx- lem, as I couldn't help seeing, but I
hotel. After an excellent breakfast I
What I Saw Was a-Plenty.
can be as vigorous and healthy at
offices in Denver didn't know any such ious to know."
nildn't hire one for love or money.
made a few Inquiries about the mericover the twenty-one miles. If oppos- 70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
place as Placerville In the Red desert
dian ; the 105th, that the maps showed
"Hold on a minute," I Interposed as Vhen it came right down to the pinch, ing train or trains, whatever they performing their functions. Keep
region, which was then, as now, trave wouldn't even sell me one.
as passing just west of the city. The
he
was
trying
to
escape.
"Atropla
might be, would only keep out of my your vital organs healthy with
ersed only by one railroad. The sinmaps were right. The 105th meridian,
By this time I was In a hot sweat
gle "Placerville" they had listed was hasn't ulways been as dead as It Is f impatience to be on my way; to way for those precious forty miuwhich Is the one froni which mountain
now,
has
it?
What
was
its
name
when
minutes. . . .
a station not far from Telluride, in
time Is reckoned, ran a little west of
ridge that twenty-one miles before
1 pushed the small motor to Its limit
quite another part of the state. Nor it was alive and able to sit up and take le elusive clue—if it were the clue—
the city proper, and, by consequence,
and was getting along beautifully until
could the Mining exchange gentleman nourishment?"
west of the two other principal cities
ould
once
more
dodge
me
and
vanish
"Huh?" he queried; and then: "Oh,
help me. However, he suggested that
of the state, Colorado Springs and
ito thin air. In that frame of mind I suddenly, on a grade that was a bit
if I could find some old resident ("old- I get you, now; It used to be called old the cautious liveryman, In gentle steeper than usual, the popping exPueblo.
haust quit short off,,the engine slowed
timer" was the word he used) whose Placerville."
"Thank you; that helps. Now how hrase, what I thought of him und his down, and the car, squeaking and The world's standard remedy for kidney,,
I found that the 105th meridian,
memory reached back a ways, there
Ind, and hurried down to the rail- grinding, came to a stand on a low liver, bladder and uric acid troubles since
much
further
is
It
to
Angels?"
tracing It north from Denver, stops
might be something doing.
oad, hoping to be able to catch an embankment between two of the hill 1696; corrects disorders; stimulates vital
" 'Bout twenty miles."
short against the 40th parallel of latiorgans. Alt druggists, three sizes.
"Steer me," I begged; "I'm a halfast-bound train of some kind, any
"All
right.
And
when
will
there
be
tude just south of a little town called
orphan and a total stranger In Den- a train corning back to this Atropla Ind, whose crew could be bribed or cuttings.
Look for Ike name GoM Medal on every box.
Erie, graced south, It tracks the D.
There
wasn't
anything
very
compliver."
•nd Accept no imitation
njoled into carrying me to Atropla.
place?"
& H. G. railroad for about twenty
cated
about
the
little
motor,
and
1
soon
He laughed, and then thought for a
It was just as I was about to inquire discovered that a broken Ignition wire
miles and then takes to the mountain,
"Way-freight
—
tomorruh
mornln'—
minute, and said:
f the telegraph operator what the was what had killed it. Happily,
barely shutting out Mnnltou, nnd paus"The Du Pont Powder people have eight-thirty out o' Angels."
ing, of course, well to the west"Good. Now If those fire people and hances were that the great tempta- there was a small toolbox under the
been
doing
business
here
for
a
good
ion rose up and slapped me in the seat, and In the kit there was a pair
ward of Pueblo. This simplified matmany years, and they know the pow- the brass band don't miss me—"
uce. Up the grade from the westward
ters—a little.
der buyers all over the state. It's Just couldn't resist the temptation to give i tiny, three-wheeled car, carrying two of pliers. But sometimes—and this
Yet this business of wandering aimpossible that they could tell you. Sup- him a final shot, and it hit the bull's men, came spinning along. I reeog- was one of them—a bit of material is
eye. As he edged away I could see by
as important as the tools to work with.
lessly from post to pillar, combing the
pose you ask at their office."
Sotp 25c, Oiitmnt 25 and 50c, Tilemn 25c.
ilzed it at once as a track-inspection
face of nature for blue-eyed maidens
I went, forthwith; and the gentle- his expression that he still thought me ar, driven by a small gasoline engine; The broken wire was too short to coucrazy.
ple
up
again,
and
there
wasn't
an
inch
and piebald horses and hnrlequin-faced
man to whom I presented my card at
tn evolution of the old velocipede car,
dogs was already beginning to strike
When I got bnck to my Pullman 'oot and hand-driven and used by road- of spare wire to be" found in the WATER PUMPS WATER
the cashier's window had the dope.
with a RIFH RAM. Plenty of It for
ine us about the most fantastic thing a
The Red Desert Placerville, he told after luncheon I perceived at once tha nasters and other railroad men for kit.
e»err purpose about your country
body could conceive of doing. To atThey say that necessity Is the mothborne— without fuel, labor, freezlntror
me, was strictly a "has been." The the train conductor had promptly unking; quick trips over short disThen
One
Morning
the
Answer
Came.
repilrs. If JFOtl have a muul spring
tempt It without a plan of some kind
er of Invention; but I'll defy anybody
placers had long ago been exhausted, pnssed the word about the episode In
or stream with a supply of 8 or more
iseeined worse than useless; so, for per faced dogs about the streets of Denver nnd the place had afterward figured as the dining car. The Pullman conduc ances.
gallons P»r minnto and a fall of 8 or
to Invent a piece of wire In the middle
re feet-, a KIKJfl KAM can be used.
haps the first time In a pretty rattle- —and found no blue-eyed girls at- a shipping point for some mine or tor evidently had his weather eye on In half a minute the little car rat- of the Great Sahara desert. Every
Lti.IlOO In dally use. Sen*
for frofl catalog today.
brained life, I sat down to do some tached to any of them—I thought I mines on the desert slope of the East- me, and the negro porter shied ever; led up to the station and made a minute I was expecting to hear the
RIFE ENGINE COMPANr
ground-and-Iofty head work, with had merely shot up Into the air with ern Tlmanyonis. He wus not quite cer- time he passed my section. This wa quick stop, the two men setting the rumble and roar of a train.
90A Wot Street, Nfw York Cil»
Cousin Percy's letter for a sort of my telegram, and missed the whole tain, but he thought the name "Placer- rich, but if I could have known the irakes and hopping off to dodge into
In this extremity it was a little
nexus.
face of the earth. Then, one morn- ville" had been changed to something tenth part of what was going to pop he telegraph office. They left the lit- desart zephyr that gave me the great
tle
pop-popping
engine
running
at
out of this Pandora box that I hat
idea. A rentle breeze enrue sighing up
The third paragraph contained the Ing, the answer came In just two else.
dling speed, and in a flash 1 saw my
meat of the matter: "Your portion of words, like this:
As to the manner of reaching the foolishly dug up in the dining car, tli chance. Of course, if I should steal the draw from some overheated area
Grandfather Jasper's property was "To Stanford Broughton,
"has been," this, as he pointed out, amusement feature would speedll the car, I'd he caught and arrested ana out beyond, and finding no trees on
"Hotel Savoy,
worth, at its latest valuation, somewas simple enough. There were have been forgotten In a prett hauled off somewhere to be tried and the barren hills, it sang Its little song
"Denver.
Ihlng like $4-10,000." What single, piece
through sleepers by way of the P. S-W. strenuous effort to straighten thing lined; but before any of these unto- in the thickly clustering telegraph
wires on the poles. Why, sure! I
of property outside of a large city
and Copah all the way to the Pacific out while there was yet time.
don't have a cold afterwards-take
"John Smith.
ward things could happen, 1 should said to myself; here was my wire—
could he worth any such sum as that?
I descended from the train at
"CHARLES BDLLERTON." coast.
lave settled that biting question of miles and miles of it. All I had to do
I4could think of nothing but u mine of
That settled It with a vengeance,
Armed with this Information, 1 ticket-named destination of Angels the ownership of the plebnld pony and was to climb up and get it.
some kind, unless It might be a cattle you'd say. And yet it didn't. It quickly shook the dust of Denver (no and found a typical mining camp of
lie harlequin-faced dog.
of Homhound and Tar
ranch, or a growth of standing timber; merely proved that Mr. Charles Buller- slam here Intended at the Queen City single street and a tawdry, dust.
Nothing better than this tafe, dependaWith a quick glance over my shouland in the area laid out for me, mines ton had acquired a sudden excess of of the Plain) from my feet, taking a
ble home remedy for healing and sooth"Have you a small brown
der to make sure that the coast was
would outvote cattle or timber about a caution, and wus probably cussing him- through ticket to Angels; and the folIng throat troubles and clearing up colds.
mole on your left shoulder ?"
still clear, I slipped into the drivinghundred to ono, I thought.
30c at alldraggittt
self plentifully for having b?en too lowing morning, when I run my winsent, jerked the throttle open and reU I I Pike'* Toothich« Drops
Then there was that other phrase: loose-tongued with a perfect stranger dow shade up previous to turning out
leased the clutch, praying fervently
(TO
BE
CONTINUED.)
"It lies in a perfectly safe repository. In a Pullman smoker. He had an- for breakfast, the train was rollicking
that the switches might be set right
W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 48-1921.
. . . "Repository" Implied a recep- swered my wire with a name that along over endless reaches of the
for me at the upper end of the Angels
Whale fat Is used on a large scale In
tacle or container of some sort; a brick meant just as much or as little as If dryest, dreariest, most barren-looking
yard.
Denmark In making oleomargarine.
So Have We.
wall, or a barbed-wire fence, or any in- he'd said "Alexander the Great," and country that the sun ever shone upon;
"Isn't it rnther difficult for one to
closing thing you like to Imagine. Could that was precisely the amount of In- red sand, it appeared to be, with withbuy tlie clothes he uutfht during these
a mine lie said to be a "repository"?
formation lie had Intended to convey. ered bits of grass here and there and
Human'Stature Unchanged.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE PLATE
As you see, I kept coming back to
The stories of the pygmies go with hard times?"
Whether or not Bullerton's memo- scattering bunches of what I after"No, I don't think so. I have a suit
the mine Idea, in spite of all I could randum agreement with my grandfa- ward learned was culled "greasewood."
How the Spirit of Giving Was Mani- the fables of the giants. The men of for every day In the week."
do; and at last, without a word of ther would be binding upon me as It was while luncheon was getting itancient times were of the same, or
fested
In
the
Churches
a
Hun"Is that so?"
warning, and right out of a clear sky, Grandfather Jasper's heir, was a ques- self served that the train stopped to
nearly the same, height as those of
"Why, yes; this is It, the one I
dred Years Ago.
as you may say, smack! a tiling lilt tion for tile courts to decide. But one water the engine at the most desolate
the present day. The doors of anhave
on."
me iquarely between the shoulder- thing was certain—that is, grunting all place that ever lay out of doors, I do
cient houses, ancient armor, the EgypFresh-lnid eggs are frequently de- tlon mummies, ns well as the fossil
blades— nrown-heard and his eccentric the assumptions; If he should find the think. The place was utterly deserted;
posited on the contribution plate In bones of men, prove that there has MOTHER! MOVE
old gentleman I
mine ami go to work on his unwater- there wasn't a human being In sight,
some of the backwoods Episcopal been little or no variation.
After 1 got cooled off a hit I had to ing scheme, he would have a grip on either on the platform or in the street
churches of the South. Which goes
admit that there was something less tilings that might be handsomely trou- upon which the station faced; not even
Among famous tall men was the
CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
to show thnt the spirit of giving hasn't Roman Emperor Maxlmln, whose statthe bunch of loafers which usually mathan one chance in a thousand thut, at blesome to shake loose.
changed so very much In the hundred ure was seven and three-quarter feet.
terializes
out
of
nowhere
to
see
a
the price of a couple of cigars given to
After I had argued it out thus far
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
years or so of the Church Missionary Maxlmln was a young barbarian, the
a fellow traveler in distress, I had pur- the next step suggested Itself in a train came'and go. I was looking out
society. The first report of the so- son of a Gothic father, who first atchased any real clue to my own puzzle. jiffy. 1 must have a heart-to-heart of the window and wondering how anyciety dated May 30. 1823, was dug «p tracted the attention of the Romans
Yet I couldn't get away from the talk with the cautious Mr. Bullerton. body, even a hermit telegraph operaHurry, mother! Even a sick child
the other day, and while it shows no by overcoming sixteen of the strong
notion that I was on the verge of a dis- telling him who 1 was, and perhaps tor, could stand it to live In such a
contribution of eggs, a score of other est men, one after another. In a loves the 'fruity" taste of "California
covery, oddly enough, the miraculous giving him a chance to join forces graveyard of a place when I got my
articles of merchandise seem to have wrestling match, and, having been Fig Syrup" and it never falls to open
part of It—the one chance in a million with me In the search, if it should shock.
found thetr way to the plate from the made a centurion, he fought and In the bowels. A teaspoonful today may
that 1 should fun across the one per- prove to be my grandfather's mine that
It was a dog thnt connected up the
people who gave "according to their trlgued his way to the imperla prevent a sick child tomorrow. If conson in a hundred million who could tell he was looking for. Grabbing this im- high-voltage wires for me; a shaggy
means." This report, for Instance, thn ne.
stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has
me that particular story—didn't Im- pulse by the neck, so to speak, I took mongrel with his ears cocked and a
shows that back In 1821 Dnvld Snethpress me at the time. I was too busily the Brat train for Cripple Creek. The red ribbon of a tongue hanging out as
The normal stature of men and cold, colic, o» If stomach is sour,
on gave a basket of groceries for the women ranges between five feet nnd tongue coated, breath bad, remember a
engaged in trying to fit the puzzle next morning, when I made inquiry, I he jumped up on the high station platsupport of the missionaries; Stephen six feet four Inches.
good cleansing of the little bow-els in
pieces together to think, of anything found that Bullerton had left town, form as if to say "HeMo, stranger I" to
North contributed a medicine chest;
often all that Is necessary.
else at the moment.
though where he hud gone the bank me. For, tight down the center of that
William Rawland. a cross-cut saw;
Ask your druggist for genuine "CallThe Height of Man.
dog's face and dividing It as accurate- "H'm; Ticketed to Angels," He Mu Joe
Come to sum them up, they fitted as- folks couldn't say.
and
John
Needles,
two
sieves;
S.
There Is no evidence that men have fornia Fig Syrup" which has directions
toundingly well. Grandfather Jasper
I had gone into the chase more than ly as if it had heen drawn by some
tered Half to Himself.
Mnssey,
a
coffee
mill.
John
and
T.
had a greater average height for babies and children of all ages
had always been exceedingly close- half for the sheer fun of It; pretty mathematical draftsman, was a line
Clully contributed, alas, a singularly ever
than they have now. For a long time printed on bottle. Mother! You must
mouthed when speaking of his .Invest- much as the dog runs after the stick marking off a black half from a white dreariness scarfcely exceeded by th
empty
gift—a
safe.
John
'
Burson
of the dead-alive Atropia. The fir came along with a tub, whether bath there existed In France, near the say "California" or you may get an
ments. Added to that, he would be you've flung into the bushes, and half!
the lust man in the world to have con- which he hasn't much hope of finding. • I was Just taking a swallow of hot thing I saw on the station platfor or wash is not stated. C. Buckley Is junction of the Isere and Rhone riv- Imitation fig syrup.—Advertisement.
fessed that he hud been bitten, even in- But now it was appealing to me as chocolate when the dog appeared, and was my train conductor talking ear credited on the books with "deduction ers, a deposit of gigantic bones known
Hear Him Coming.
directly, by a "gold-brick" game. Then, more of a maj's job. There was a It nearly choked me. Luckily, I got estly to a large, desperndoish-lookh on hat," $1.50; John McAllister do- as the "giants' field.". In recent times
Flubb—"Dlxon believes in blowing
have been exhumed there which
too, the course he had pursued with legacy; ami however valueless It might the swallow down before I saw the man whose greatest need was for
nates n thermometer. Among other bones
were believed to be human and were his own horn." Dubb—"That's why
the mining engineer (always grunting he In its present condition, it had once horse—a grasshopper-headed cow clean shave. By the manner of the tw
the truth of Rrown-beard's story) was been worth nearly half a million—and pony, saddled and bridled and standing I saw that their talk was aiming Itself I miscellanies are hymn books, slates, said to be those of Teutobodus, the people always dodge him I"
just like him; he would have wanted a might be again. And a half-million is hitched to a gnawed wooden rail In at me; the railroad man was only too I spades, shoes, trousers, chairs, soap, king of the Teutons, who were over
year in which to think It over—or may- a whole lot of money, when you come front of one of the tumble-down plainly warning the Angelic person bridles nnd locks. Finally from one come near the spot by Marlus, the
be lunger. Also, it was like him to to consider it.
shacks. "Piebald" Is n sort of an elas- that Angels the Blest had a probably Richard Marknll there Is a hogshead Roman general.
The researches of Cuvler proved
keep nil the identifying marks as
From what little the hank folks told tic word, as the dictionaries define it, harmless, but possibly dangerous, of tobacco, which encourages the hope
/ f ^ Night
carefully hidden as a nut meat In Its me It appeared that Bullerton was and It might apply to almost any maniac in its midst.
that some good .nlssionnry of the however, that these hones, together
with
all the others exhumed In the
shell.
Still I suw only the humorous side church in his lonely station afar off
fairly well known In Cripple Creek beast-markings out of the ordinary,
At tills point I began to think about and the region roundabout. Therefore, But tile horse. I was gaping at fell eas- of It sind refused to be disturbed. Fired enjoyed a comfortable smoke, says the same place, were those of an extlnci
getting action. One word from Bull- somebody in the near vicinity must ily within any or all of the definitions; by the ambition to find some way of publicity depnriinent of the Protestant animal of the tapir species, which
measured about twenty feet In length.
ton, or Bulletin, or whatever his name know more than 1 had :is yet been it was a true "calico," white and ylight returning a't once to Atropiu, before Episcopal church.

The Qirl, a Horse and a Dog

SO NERVOU!
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MAN'S
BEST AGE
COLD MEDAL

Cuticura Soap
Imparts
The Velvet Touch

IF YOU
GET YOUR

FEET WET

HALE'S HONEY

KeepVbur Eyes
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TUCKERTON BEACON
per cent. Haven't you got some rich
relative? You kind of—well, look as
f you had a lot of them. And with
both those shops you could make the
The Bigger
place the swell hangout of the bunt."
Miss Ives shook her head despnlrBusiness
ngly. Beally, she was thinking this
hated rival was—well, almost nice.
What she said was: "Not a relative.
By WILL T. AMES.
lily last one, an aunt, died last year.
She left me $7,000—with a string on
<£). 1 » 1 , by McClure New.pupor Syndicate. t. I refused to touch the string. But
I'll sell—I told you so before."
Any one standing just Inside the
Masters laughed hollowly. "Me
door of 118 could get quite a good buy? Great Scott! I couldn't raise
look at whoever might happen to be another nickel If ice cream spas were
standing Just Inside the door of 116. going at a cent apiece! I soaked my
Not directly, of course, but because ast possible dollar Into this place—
the glass In the show windows was set do you know why?" he Inquired unexat such an angle that the young man pectedly. Miss Ive's looked Interested.
In 116 was mirrored within the line "Because a girl swore she wouldn't
©f. vision of the young woman In 118. marry anybody but a business man!"
"Beast 1" exclaimed the young wom- Miss Ives' Interest suddenly dltnlnan In 118 to an audience consisting of
"And now—what do you
herself alone; for Stanley Botash, the ished.
t^ink}11 demanded Willis. "She says
•turdy boy who wrestled the ice cream I've proved I'll never make a busitubs and soda containers, was down ness man—and Is going to marry
In the basement, smoking a cigarette, some one else, Just because I'm comand he was now her sole remaining ing a cropper." Miss Ives' Interest reretainer.
vived.
"Gosh!" ejaculated the young man
"How perfectly horrid!" Bhe said.
in 116. "I'm sick of having that—
"Well, I thought It was pretty rotthat skirt rubbering In here, and then ten myself. But I don't know that I
tossing her head like a thundering mind so very much, after all." Willis
queen or something 1 You'd think, by was stealing a long look at Matilda's
golly, nobody but her had any right to bewitching profile.
lose their money In a fool business like
The conversation bogged down at
this!" He glared at the backs of the this point Into a half minute of sisuicidal price marks on the glass lence.
trays and nougats and bonbons In his
Idea smote Willis so hard that
own show window and at a daintily heAn
"Say," he exclaimed, "If
lettered placard — "Real Ice Cream we jumped.
can't buy one another out—do you
Soda, 8 Cents"—which, with signifi- suppose—what
do you think—partcant underlining of the word "real," nership, you know!"
hung In the window next door.
Matilda shook her head ruefully.
"Here!" exploded the young man In "We couldn't ever build up a regular,
116, "this has gone on long enough. honest-to-goodness business now withBight now comes the show-down!" out capital. I wish to gracious my
And leaving his establishment to the Aunt Harriet hadn't been so dictatoquite sufficient administration of the rial—the old dear!"
red-headed girl Just then busily ad"What was that string, by the
miring the expanse of her henna ear way?"
Inquired Masters perfunctorily.
puffs In the back-counter mirror, he
"Oh, Just an old woman's whim.
proceeded to violent action.
Well, to tell the truth, she made the
The violence, however, expended legacy payable to me on my wedding
most of Itself upon the vicious Jerk day."
with which he opened his own shop
Miss Ives looked up at Mr. Masters
door. By the time he had taken the quite unconcernedly. He was merely
two steps that brought his hand, to the nodding his head repeatedly as If In
knob of his neighbor's door his man- full sympathy with her unpleasant
ner was quite formally correct. Anc testamentary predicament. But someby the time he got himself Inside* he how their eyes continued to meet. Then
was well-nigh deferential. For after over the uncommonly pretty face of
all he was still less than thirty—and Miss Ives there spread slowly, like the
the young womnn In 118 was extraor first whisper of dawn, the loveliest
dlnarlly pretty as well as being a bit possible suggestion of rose. And Into
ter business rival.
the boyish countenance of Willis MasMiss Matilda Ives, now standing In ters there came the surprised, dediscontented contemplation of her lm lighted reflection of self-revelation.
maculate tables and chairs, turned al
"By golly!" breathed Willis, quite
the sound of the door's opening, and unconscious that he was speaking
an Inch was added to her height and loud.
n world of chilly Inquiry to her ex"Look here!" exclaimed Matilda,
pression as she answered his "Ahem— umplng up,
with the blush at lenst
good morning," with a lofty, "What hree tints deeper—and lovelier than
can I do for you?"
iver—"you go back to your own store
"You can buy me out—that's what lght now."
you can do," said Willis Masters.
"All right, but you and I are going
"Look here, Miss Ives," he continued, o dinner together tonight and sign up
"you know there Isn't a chance In the 'or bigger business!"
world for two places like ours In this And from that day to this the
little town, let nlone next door to each proprietors of Travers' Spa at 116-118
other—and the way we've been slash- Main street, the town's fashionable
ing prices leads to the bankruptcy meeting place and small private mint,
court—to say nothing of selling stuff lave' never been able to decide whlclj
eo cheap that the people are scared to
* t>uy It, and everybody but the kids Is jot the Idea first.
going to the Greeks. You butted In
Curing the Germ Carriers.
here after I pot tied up with a lease
The X-ray Is now being used to
and spoiled my opportunity to build
vtp a business. Now, I'll give you a nuke diphtheria curriers safe citizens.
chance—take the shop off my hands These unfortunate persons, who have
and you can hove It for 60 per cent diphtheria, recover from It nnd are
of Inventory. That's pretty big dis- well and hnppy and yet carry and
spread the germs to other people, are
counting on fnur-mofith-old stuff."
The haughty Miss Ives listened to low being treated and cured by
this hastily formulated proposition X-rays.
The diphtheria germs remain In cerwithout abating one jot or tittle of her
air of Icy majesty. Then very sud- tnln tissues of the tonsils, nose and
denly, and without the lenst suspect- car passages of the victim. Dr. P. M.
Ing that she was going to do It, she Hlckey of Detroit, Mich., at the meet
plumped down Into one of her Infre- ng of the American Roentgen Kay so
quently used chairs and began to cry. clety, reported that treating these tis"I never heard nny one say such a sues with light doses of X-ray renthing In ray life," she gurgled between dered them uninhabitable to the diphsobs. I butt In! Why, the very theria germs. Eleven out of fifteen
idea! When you know very well I tonsil cases were cured In this way,
had this store leased before you ever while four out of five nasal and two
thought of such a thing or started out of four ear cases were also cured.
here. And I put every cent I had In The X-rny treatment Is comparatively
the world Into It, too! You know per- mild nnd does not compare In severity
fectly well I can't buy you out. You with that used In treatment of cancer.
know I've got to sell, and you are Just
making a cheap price so you can get
Alphabetical Retort
the place for half what It's worth.
After several complaints had been
All right, I'll take It. I'd have taken made to him, the vicar of a certain
less Just to get away from alongside church, says the sketch, came to an
you." The girl punched her eyes with opinion that his old sexton was ueg
her wndded handkerchief as vigor- lecting certain duties.
ously as If they had been the eyes of
The sexton, who was not wanting
Willis Masters.
in wit, strenuously denied the charge
"You mean to say you didn't know and said that he was "not goln' to
stand no meddlln' with his affairs."
I had my store leased?"
"But.John," argued the vicar, "It be"You didn't. Old Mr. Westover told
me himself that an optician from Mas- hooves everybody to mind his 'p's' an(
'q's.'"
sachusetts was considering it.
"Everybody except me," retorted the
"Gee whiz! and he told me he hai
rented your store to a New York old man, refusing to be concerned
woman for a biouse shop! Whenever "I've enough, to do to mind my key
and pews."—Youth's Companion.
did you get your lease?"
"March 14, at 10:30." Through tears
Miss Ives couldn't help noticing how
Take a Chance.
Ingenuously boyish her rival looked.
"Grandma, can you help me with
"You win! I slpnod mine at 11 this problem?"
same day. The old crook 1"
"I could, dear, but do you think I
"Couldn't we sue him or some- would he right?"
thing?"
"No, I don't suppose so, but you
"Not a chance—he's too slick. Bu might have a shot at it and see."—say, you'd better buy; I'll call It SC American Legion Weekly.

ONLY WANTED RIG ONE WAY
Traveling Man Got Gloriously Even
With Livery Keeper Who Thought
He Was Smart.

The report In the middle West of
the United States of a "driverless automobile" station along the lines of
the old livery stable, where one might
hire a "rig" and drive it oneself, nffords occasion for recalling a story
iilicmt the earlier Institution which
may serve as a warning to any who
would resort to sharp practice. According To the tale referred to, a traveling man once said to the proprietor
of a livery stable:
"What is the price for a rig to go
over to Blankville?"
"Ten dollars," replied the smart stablekeeper.
After the journey had been taken,
the owner of the horse and carriage
sold: "Twenty dollars."
Asked to explain, he added, "Ten
"" dollars over and ten dollars back."
The next time the traveling man
came lie again Inquired. "What is the

at are macfe

at Home

PLACES CAN
STORING SYSTEM STORAGE
BE MADE CONVENIENT
WILL SAVE TIME
Have Individual Box or Drawer
to Receive Each Person's
Different Articles.

GARMENTS SHOULD BE MENDED
Department of Agriculture Suggests
Inventory of Clothing Stored Away
to Save Time In Locating
Wearables.
(Prepared by the United Statea Department
of Agriculture.)

Mother! 1 want my winter flannels.
Where do you keep them? The Insistent demand may be heard when
the frosty mornings lie-in to he rehlly
nipping. Aad "mother" Is called from
the kitchen, or from bed, perhaps, to
go suddenly up to a chilly attic and
hunt through a collection of boxes
and trunks, from the camphorous
depths of which she will finally sort
out enough underwear to clothe the
family for the day. She always meant
to get all the flannels In one place,
but somehow It was never done.
Mend Before Putting Away.
If system was not followed In putting away last winter's clothes, It will
soon become evident when they are
suddenly wanted, that much time
could have been saved In the busy
fall season by careful arrangement In
the spring. As the thin summer wear
retires and the heavier clothes np-

F ONE may Judge from appearance
at evening social affairs, the coiffure
Is not complete without a fancy banan or headdress.
The Idea of pretty ornaments for
e hair suggests Christmas gifts one
n make which will »be "different"
oin the usual pin cushions, tea aprons,
anity cases and powuer puiie.
Take for Instance the charming
oral comb In the group above. It
suggested by the huge Spanish comb,
ow so popular among American
omen for evening wear. However,
irough substituting flowers for torIse shell or Jet a dainty youthful
ftect Is secured, and yet the convenons of style nrejjreserved.
This clever affair can easily be made
s follows: Take an ordinary side
omb, with coarse teeth, or If obtalnble, a back comb with long prongs.
ut a big fan or comb shape of rice
et, wire It across the top and ends,
over top and ends with a bit of silk,
'hen sew on this artificial flowers;
lese may be hand made from trifles of
Ilk with chiffon. Sew this fanllke
ower-covered shape across the top
f comb by bringing stitches down

to youth, for It Is Impartial In Its
favor. Since to age It Imparts flattering dignity and to youth winsome
naivete, everybody Is wearing velvet.
farls sponsors black velvet
street wear. Her style creators heighten Its regal beauty with a master
touch of gay embroidery or, perchance,
a gold or silver girdle most often
with the presence of handsome fur.
Long straight coats of black velvet
with accented low-waist effect, have
abundant collars of black Persian lamb,
with broad fur outlining the huge
flowing sleeve.
The velvet three-piece suit is the
goal of style ambition this season. It
Is an economical investment. It serves
as a comely street costume, and with
coat removed, Is converted Into a onepiece frock de luxe attuned to dressiest occasions. Our illustration shows
a youthful three-piece suit of deepest
rosewood velvet. The bodice part is
of matched georgette embroidered allover with beads nnd metal threads.
Chiffon velvet, supple and full of
grace at every move, Is chosen for
the afternoon and reception gown. The
latest funcy Is for fur-colored chiffon

•
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DESPAIR LURKS

Care in Placing Shelves and
Closets Saves Steps.

Keep Each Article Near the Plac*
Where It It Most Frequently Used
—Corner Spaces May Be Utilized for Brooms.

In planning the storage places In the
kitchen and pantries the tnaln factors
to be considered are to keep each article near the place where It Is most
frequently used and to place the closets, shelves and drawers where they
are easily accessible and easily kept
clean, where they will not be in the
way and where, when possible, they
will utilize space otherwise wasted.
To insure Cleanliness, storage places
should be made of good wood, free
from holes, knots or other roughness
likely to catch dirt and harbor Insects.
A further help In making Shelves easy
to clean Is to leave a small space, say
half an Inch wide, between the back
edge of the shelf and wall.
Corner closets provide an excellent
method of utilizing space which may
otherwise be of little value. The triangular space Is not very convenient
for dishes, but serves well for a broom
and cleaning closet. Narrow shelves
sometimes economize space better than
wide ones, for all the articles on them
be eas,
reftched
ft
on ,„.
wide shelves either part of the shelf
room Is wasted or the things In front
must be moved to i;.'t at those behind,
United States Department of Agriculture specialists suggest. A shelf not
more than four Inches wide will conveniently hold spices, flavoring extracts, baking powder and materials
of this kind.
Fitting deep shelves with shallow
boxes or "trays" (light wooden boxes
with sides about four Inches high and
with a knob or handle on the front
end so they can be conveniently
moved) Is often worth while. These
shallow boxes can be filled with bottles, cans and other small articles
neatly arranged. To take out the tray,
select the article desired and replace
the tray Is much more convenient than
moving a large number of things
about on the shelf until one linds
something which may be near the
back. It also leaves the articles In
much better order. Such a device as
this has been tested and its usefulness
proved. It can easily be made at
home.
"
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Gude's Pepto-Mangan, the BloodBuilder, Arouses Dull
Faculties. *
Many a man and manjk a woman
feels all out of sorts from thin, weakened blood. The least little thing gone
wrong throws them into a wild form of
despondency. Instead of bracing up
and meeting ordinary difficulties, they
are downed. Nerves arc on edge. Appetite lags. Sleep Is restless. They
are weak and tired nnd dull. Poor
blood works Its havoc till the will loses
Its power.' Pew people who fall Into
habits of worry nnd despondency realize that most of their troubles nre due
to lack of endurance—to blood that has
become weakened by overwork or
straining.
Healthy men and women with rich,
red blood pee things brightly. They
tackle life with zest and go along smilingly, full of eagerness'and endurance.
Gude's Tepto-Mangan taken steadily restores the blood to Its natural
richness. It nctunlly makes red corpuscles, the tiny particles in blood
which make It red. Druggists have
Gude's Pepto-Mangan In liquid and
tablet form. Advertisement.

t H I I I I

A Parent's View.

"I dread having our girls exposa
their ears."
"Why so?"

"There'll always be the danger of
their starting a more expensive fad,
like wearing diamond earrings, and I
have three daughters."—Boston Transcript.
Cuticun Soothes Baby Rashes
That Itch and burn with hot baths
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle
anointings of Cutlajrn Ointment.
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, especially if a little of the fragrant Cuticura Talcum Is dusted on at the finish. 25c each everywhere.—Adve>
tlsement.
Worth Considering.

Mr. Knosit—In the Orient the natives still pack their wine around In
goatskins.
Mr. Wetmore—Now that's a good
Idea. They're unbreakable. And I
know what It means to drop a quart
bottle of bourbon.

BREAD AND MILK REFRESHES
Nothing Better to Restore Tired
Nerves and Muscles—Children
Also Relish It.

A good, old-fashioned bowl of brend
Mending ana LaDeilng Each Person's and milk, says the dairy division of
the United States Department of AgClothes as They Are Put Away.

riculture, Is the very best restorative
pear, It Is worth while to follow a ut the end of a hard day's work. On a
systematic plan In disposing of It cold night the bread may be dropped
now. Everything should be darned in hot milk, enough to wet It thoroughand mended, find all buttons put on ly, with just a suspicion of salt for
when the garments are stored this flavor. In England's ("amp climate
fall.
bread and milk Is the first thought afAn Inventory of the garments stored ter a long tramp or a day in the open.
away is suggested by the United Almost every brain worker, whether
States Department of Agriculture— student or professor, doctor, preacher,
that Is to say, iiifoniiallon as to what or business man, knows the refreshing
and whose articles are stored, the con- tonic of a steaming bowl of bread and
dition of each, and an estimate as to milk. Most children like It, and nothwhat further use may be mjide of the ing could be better for them at bedarticle. Time Is saved by collecting time or for lunch. .
all the wearable garments for each
person In separate boxes, plainly labeled ns "Mary's summer dresses, good WHEY HONEY AS SUBSTITUTE
condition"; "Father's thin underwear,
won't last nil season"; "John's blouses, Most Delicious to Spread on Waffles
too small, use for William."
or Pancakes—Sirup Will Keep
Should Johnny need one of those
Indefinitely.
summer blouses by any chance during
"Indian summer," It will not be necesThe first thought In the dlsposnl of
sary to go through half a dozen boxes sour milk on hand Is usually cottage
and trunks to find it. Moreover, cheese. The whey that remains after
Johnny, rather than mother, can make draining the cheese may be used In
the trip to the attic to find the wulst. bread making, and as a drink for InOne mother put her clothes away la- valids. Whey honey, for which a
beled In the spring nnd then went for recipe Is given, Is delicious to spread
a family visit which stretched out to on waffles or pancakes, or as a pudunexpected length In the fall. She was ding sauce.
able to ask a neighbor to mall warm
Whey Honey.
cJothes to her. The neighbor selected
1 cup whey
yk cup alrup
the boxes without disturbing anything
1-3 cup sugar
else In the attic nnd mailed them.
Mix whey, sirup and sugar and boll
One box should receive garments re- the mixture till It Is of-the consistquiring alteration or those whose only ency of strained honey. This sirup will
use is for making over. A slip pinned
to each, suggesting the use intended keep Indefinitely If properly bottled.
NO DANGEROUS DRUGS.
will save much* wondering a few
months Inter. It Is cosy to forget that
GUARANTEED.
the white linen will do for Mary If
trimmed with the old hlue parts of another dross; a brief note will prevent
such accidents as letting the children
have those old blue pieces for their
Fashion Trends to velvet.
dolls.
A nice way to serve creamed vegeIf the Individual boxes are used tallies Is In tlinhale cases.
between the teeth. When secure, line I velvet dresses, say taupe, gray, sphinx
the back (the part next the hair) with i and lietgp, with Hashes of vivid Balkan from year to year to put clothes away
• • *
PLUG TOBACCO
gil.c.
embroidery. A delectable chiffon vel- In, there may be kept In or iH*!>r each
A yeast cake will keep fresh quite
one
a
small
roll
of
mending
pieces
beGolden grapes and cherries, Hi shown [ vet fe'own, beige with gay Stichery, Is
a long time If burled In salt.
Known as
In the illustration, are made of bits I shown In the above Illustration. Note longing to the person whose cJothes
* « •
of metal cloth stuffed with cotton, the the tight long sleeves; they are the ex- are In the box.
Delicious
pineapple
honey
can
be
leaves hand bronzed.
Odd beads ceptlon advocated by several of the.
Mark Contents of Box.
made with canned pineapple and is
strung Into bandeaux also answer to leading French designers,
Millinery trimmings (feathers, rib- nice with toast.
CJry it—and you
the call for fancy headdress.
bonfli flowers, velvet pieces) should be
•
•
•
The little bed lamp shown is of
stored. If In good condition, In a box
will know why
Before squeezing n lemon, heat It
shnded silk, the tiny canopy covering
by themselves, where they-can be eas- thoroughly, Nearly double the amount
the bulb.
ily found If a hat must he unexpected- of juice will he obtained.
Operators or Balet
The Winter way of Fashion trends
ly freshened. Laces of different kinds
« • .
price for a rig to go over to Blank
through
a
veritable
labyrinth
of
can
be wound on cards or otherwise
vllle?"
corrmGHT trf VCSTIRN NEVWAPM UNIOH,
Buttermilk makes a light spongy
Vending QUID, an individual
Wraps, street three-piece
put away, so that a glance will make cake and sour milk nlwnys makes a MO-JO-MIB
'Ten dollars," again answered th velvet.
piece that will vend In any ball machine ftnd
Shoee for Little Feet.
frocks, evening gowns and hats are of
the right piece accessible, Lining mate- softer, more moist-tasting one.
liveryman.
Increase
sales
100%. A letter stating the
Children should wear proper shoes rials and <>M dress foundations which
velvet, velvet, velvet!
Several days later the traveling ma
number of machines operated or cold will
A foremost American designer, com- from the start or else deformities may have further uses are best collected
reappeared without the rig and bane
i
A cood stove diiHter can be made bring a sample and quotation.
menting recently upon the matter of he the result. The s<des of children's by themselves.
Each housekeeper with an old mop stick cut to a bandy
ed the stableman $10.
CHICLE PRODUCTS COMPANY
fashionT
declured
that
this
season
sees
!
shoes
should
lmvu
straight
Inside
lines
must needs evolve her own system, but length. Tie to It strips of old stock- Mount Pleasant Ave.
'But where Is my rig?" demande
NEWARK, N. J.
a return of the dignified style of the i and should he everywhere us wide If she aims to arrange the family ings.
Its owner.
"grande
dame."
Perhaps
that
accounts
j
and
long
as
the
foot
while
standing,
clothing
and
materials
In
storage
so
'Oh, It Is over at Blankville," sal
PARKER'S
his patron. "All I wanted to do was t for the preeminence of velvet for ! Both sole and upper should be flex- that everything Is reailily found when
If the rooms become filled with
HAIR BALSAM
efnanaraSStpBllalrPiil
go over."—Christian Science Monlto present-day apparel. It bespeaks the j ible enough to permit the foot to bend Wanted Bfae serves the double purpose cooking odors, a few drops of oil of
Restores Color and
quality of stately elegance. However, I easily for walking. The heel should of
much time nnd keeping the lavender, placed In a cup of boiling
Baautr to Cray and Faded Half
l.ir. and f 1.00 at I iru-cfsta.
that does not preclude Its adaptability be low anil broad.
Landaulet.
water,
will
remove
all
traces.
storage room in good order..
niwox Chrm. Wna.I'atcti»BU*.W.T
Landaulet was applied by the Ge
r e •
HINDERCORNS R
mans to a four-wheeled type of ca
Mending
Tablecloths.
The
best
way
to
grease
a
griddle
Is
louses,
etc,
stop!
all palo, rnaure* comfort to t »
New Sleeve Shapes for Blouses.
Dainty Scents for Linens.
rlage designed by a firm In Lnndai
makf* watklntr w v . lftu. by mail or at Druf*
The mended place In a tablecloth to use a piece of beef suet tied In thin feet,
flits. 1UM»X CbMulml Works, PatebugiM. N. Y.
Novel sleeves are the principal new
In using sachets for linen closets, a
It had a folding top for a compurtmer
will hardly he noticed If the cloth Is cloth.
seating four passengers. The rea housekeeper should be careful to features of blouses as well ns other placed on an embroidering hoop and
choose only those faint and rather garments, and two-color combinations
half of the top was made of leathe
Fish is easily digested and contains
darned with mercerized cotton.
the front half being seml-rlgld an old-fashioned scents suggestive of the are in favor. Crepe de chine, canthe proper food values. Great care
fashioned of wood and glass. Th freshness of clean linen—lavender, ton crepe, and gorgette are perhaps
Puddings.
should
be taken that the flsh Is perdriver's seat, • like In the Englis heather, violet, dried roses, or even the three most used fabrics for blouses,
Don't put nodding) mnde with milk fectly fresh, In season, and thoroughly
brougham, was raised above the leve a very good mixture of fresh flowers. with satin Quite popular also. Sheer fn a very hot oven, for the Intense cooked.
of the passengers and not lncloset Strong sachets should be taboo, not nets are liked for the more dressy heat curdles the milk.
only because they are Inappropriate, blouses, with all sorts of embroideries
The modern motor car landaulet
Children should have fruits, also
but because the hestess may be in- and braidings In contrasting color as
practically the same as the brouglia
celery, tomatoes and salads not only
Soup.
except that the top can be folded a flicting a disagreeable night upon the trimming. In the blouse for the semlSoup should simply simmer and not to give variety in their school lunchthe rear, converting It into a semi over-sensitive guest who dislikes these tallored suits, vests or waistcoats connoil. Boiling It affects the flellCacy of es, but to supply the food element*
perfumes— «i.d there are many such. tinue to be popular.
open car
necessary for healthy growth.
I
the flavor.

Best for Colds

Bronchitis, Asthma and
all throat troubles.
Builds new Strength.

yfll y4roimd

ihe House

KING PIN

"that good kind*

BALL MACHINE

TUCKUTON BEACON
and ninety links; thence (2) south thirty
be out after being confined to her
Stagnation ratal.
Named "Emplr* State."
four degrees west sixteen chains ' up
More Than Skin Deep.
links; thence (3) south
home with a severe cold.
To be fossilised is te be stagnant, on- ninety-five
Beauty Is more than skin deep, ac- The name of tbe "Empire State"
mty-one decrees forty-five minutes
Several
families
had
re-unions
here
was
first
given
to
New
York
by
George
trogreulve,
dead,
frozen
Into
a
solid.
welve chains and eighty-three links;
cording to the United States public
Kvtftbllthed 1MB
thence (4) north uixty chains and sixty
K. MOSS MATHIS, BdMkr n d PubUlhW
on Thanksgiving Day. I ,
health service. Natural beauty Is us- Washington, hv his reply to an address II It only llQOld current* ef thought IlukH
to Che beginning. Containing fourCapt. John Cramer is en route to
The choir of the Presbyterian ually a sign of health that comes from from the New. York city* common that mere men and the. world.—Wea- teen acres and eleven hundredtus of an
SubHriptlOB PrteTi ai.M per rear.
Florida
where
he
will
Spend
the
winacre more or lees.
« x Month., 75 cen<«.
council
In
1784.
deU
Phillips.
keeping
the
body
clean
and
getting
church, under the leadership of Mrs.
Tbe Third Tract: Beginning at a post in
ter.tbe edge of tbe Bay and corner to Jesse
Adv.rtl«ln» B»t«« FurnlriMd on
H. R. Lindsley, are practicing every plenty of outdoor exercise.
Ashton Lanuon has l^en stricken
Hoger'a other lands and- runs first by said
AppUcmtltn
SHERIFF'S
SALE
Saturday night for their Christmas
otber lands north seventy-two deBANDITS INFEST HOLY LAND By virtue of three writs of Fl. Fa., one Roger's
grees and forty-five minutes west eighty
Entered at Pott Office i t Tuckerton, N. J. with inflammatory rheumatism at Cantata.
chains to a stake for a corner; also coras second-claflR matter.
the home of his brother in Woodbury,
issued
out
of
tbe
New
Jersey
Supreme
to said Roger's lands still up the
Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Mathis have
On* of Outlaw Leaders Killed—Galilee Court, one Issued out of the Ocean County ner
N. J . Last reports were that he is
south six degrees west fifteen chains
Circuit Court, and tbe otber Issued out of same
Thursday Afternoon, Dee. 1, 1921
returned to New Gretna to live. For
links to a post; thence still
District Police After
Here's
a
Tank
That
Can
the Ocean County Common Fleas Court byventy-five
improving.
tbe
same seventy-two degrees fortythe time being they will make their
of the State of New Jersey, and to me di- five minutes
Other
Bandits.
east eighty chains to tbe
Mr. and Mrs. L. Alger of Atlantic
Walk,
Float
and
Dive
rected,
I
will
sell
at
public
vendue
on
edge of the Bay; thence north six degrees
home with the former's father, Mr.
TCESDAV, DECEMBER 11, 1SS1
City visited our town last week and Howard Mathis.
fifteen chains to the beginning. ConJerusalem.—Bandits have flourished at the Court House In tbe village of Tin east
hundred and tweuty-four acres
Paris.—An amphibious tank
In the County of Ocean and State tainingorone
attended the Presbyterian church.
less.
in the holy land as well as In other lHver,
Mrs. Ernest Adams of Atlantic
" New Jersey, between the hours of 12more
was demonstrated to French
The approximate amount of the JudgClinton DeWitt has been removed
parts of the world since the beginand 5:00 o'clock P. M,, to wit, at 1:00 ment
City accompanied by her two daughor decree sought to be satisfied by
naval and military authorities
dock P. KL on said day, all tbe follow- tula sale
to the hospital following a severe
ning of the war.
is as follows: Under the Supreme
g describes real estate:
ters, Helen and Reba, visited friends
at Marseilles by Its inventor,,
writ—Levy damages for plaintiff,
Abdul Had! Kaha, notorious outlaw
AH those tracts or parcels of land and Court
rupture.
I2U5.71,
together with interest thereon;
here
several
days
last
week.
Leon Foenquln. The machine
The man who handles the local deremises, situate, lying and being in tbe costs taxed
leader,
who
is
said
to
have
several
at $48.20, with interest thereon
A party of friends gathered at the
'owuship of Berkeley, in tbe County of from October
resembles the ordinary whippet
Two new members were received in
partment of a newspaper learns after
5, 1U21; under Ocean County
murders to his credit, was shot and
cean and State of New Jersey.
home of E. Kirk Loveland on the 21st
Court writ—Amount of recovery
tank except that it Is propelled
First Tract: Beginning In tbe patent Circuit
the Presbyterian church last Sunday.
due experience not t o expect even
killed
at
Zichron
Janb
recently,
while
for
plaintiff,
$2013.21, with Interest therene of Thomas Hart's in tbe line on »the on from August
to eelebrale his birthday. A delightfrom
the
stern.
After
crossing
2(1, 1921 till paid; costs
Last Monday a number of friends
attempting to escape arrest.
briefly expressed thanks from a colorthern side of a tract of land belonging taxed at 937.10, with
Interest thereon: Unful musical and social evening was gathered at the home of U. J. Allen
trenches and climbing walls the
Mary Ashfield In the tenure of John
The Galilee district police, In co-op- >
umn of pleasant things, but he knowan Ocean County Common Pleas Court
'Intt, Jr., nineteen chains north from tbe der
tank entered water, cruised on
enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. Loveland have to celebrate his birthday.
writ—Levy
in
Justices'
Court, $49.50; costs
erntlon with the authorities of AJlun,
orthern corner of the tract of land sold In Justices' Court, $3.83;
eth as surely as cometh the winter,
of docketing
the surface for a while, then
* conveyed by Mary Ashfield to Jacob and execution, $2.2;); withcost
added much to the social and religisuccessfully attacked the Speitan sec- .une;
interest thereon
Maja C. Mathis and family of Florthat a single line in which there is
thence
northerly
along
said
Thomas
dived and crawied ashore along
ous activities of the place, and their ence, N. J., were visitors at the old
tion of Mudeira's gang of bandits at lart's line sixteen chains and sixty links-, as allowed by law; also Sheriff's execuan unintentional misrepresentation
the bottom. Gen. Monro and
tion
fees,
hence south seventy-one degrees forty-five
Kaif Abll and Captured several of
anticipated removal back to Atlantic home in Mathistown last week.
Seized as the property of Maude Moeller
ilnutes east sixteen chains and ninety
Admiral Beaussant witnessed
will cause comeone to be heard from
them. Mudelra himself is a fugitive
nka to Clammlna: Creek Branca; thence Paulovlco, Maud Moller Paulovlco, Maud
City is regretted—but at the same
the
performance.
Mrs.
Howard
Mathis
returned
to
as if from a housetop. And we may
(own the same to tbe Bay; thence Moller, now Maud Fred, defendant, taken
on
the
other
side
of
the
Jordan,
and
time recognized as imperative.
.uutherly along the Bay to the said line of Into execution at the suits of William B.
her home from Atlantic City last
add that when he has made pleasant
It Is believed that his followers are lie tract In tbe tenure of John I'lntt, Jr. Richards, trying, etc., First National
The Presbyterians agree with their Sunday. She is improving in health.
hence along said line north seveuty-on Bank of Ton liiver, body corporate, and
scattered.
mention 999 times of some person,
legrees forty-five minutes west to tit' Robert Froriep, plaintiffs, and to be sold
pastor when he says: "There will be
Kite Pulls Sled.
place or thing but on the thousandth
ilace of beginning. Containing one hun by
Russel
Loveland
is
ill
at
his
home
no blue Mondays after a church-gored and forty acres and eighty-nine hun
JOSEPH J.. HOLMAN,
Blrchwood, Wls.—Lester and Les- Bull Holds Up Freight Train.
time fails to do so, he must not exredths of an acre.
Sheriff.
ing Sunday." Go to Church next Sun- here.
lie Walhovd, fourteen-year-old twins,
York, Pa.—For nearly half an hour
Dated
November
15, 1921
pect to be forgotten. The omission
The
Second
Tract
adjoining
tbe
above,
Mr. Frank Mathis of Norristown, have adopted a unique plan of taking the other day a bull owned by Harry beginning at the northwesterly corner o'
day.
BEUUY & 1MGGINS
may have been from acident, inadDAVID
A.
VKEDER
.he tract of land and meadow the salt
The Union Thanksgiving Service Pa., visited the old home at Mathis- sleigh rides by means of a hand sled Billet, a farmer, held up a west-bound Mary
HAROLD L. BRINLEY
Asbfleld conveyed to John Cham
vertence or even an entire lack of
Attorneys
and a large kite. In windy weather freight train on the Pennsylvania-rail, "ng; thence (1) north seventy-one de
was held in the Presbyterian church. town this week end.
knowledge. It mattes not. The simthe boys' fly the kite and attach the road. Efforts to pull the bull off the rees forty-five minutes west four chains Pr's fee, $38.08.
The Rev. Andrew Richards, and. the
ple fact remains and he will be judged
string to their sled. This -idea fol- track by using mules were futile. It
Rev. F. B. Helsman of Chatsworth
Change of Trade.
by that.
lows the plan of o Bnrronflivverown- was finally pushed off with a heavy aualso took part.
Some years ago a cotton man In- er who places his machine on runners. tomobile truck.
A
valuable
dog
belonging
to
Dow
quired
at
a
large
bank
regarding
his
EARNING AND SAVING
A multitude of young people are Robbing was killed last Wednesday. note, which the bank held for a sizThe local campaign for the sale of able amount "Yes," remarked an
starting out for a business education
officer, "It falls due tomorrow, and we
in these days, and a lot of them are the Red Cross Christmas sales is now expect It will be paid." The cotton
•pending considerable time and mon- being pushed. The school children man made no reply for a moment,
ey on it. Many of them think that if are co-operating.
then asked abruptly, "What Is your
The Thanksgiving Fair and Chick- business?" "Why, I am a banker,"
they learn stenography or bookkeepen
Dinner
served
by
ladies
and
men
was the surprised response. "Well,"
y
ing or other branches, they have
solved the heart jrf the problem; But of the Presbyterian Church was amused the cotton man, "tomorrow yon
are going t» be a cottoa merchant."—
these details are not the essential great success.
'Mr*. C. P. Cramer i s now able to New York times.
thing in commercial life.
Business means the gathering and
accumulation of capital, and success
is never achieved unless the income
has exceeded the outgo and there is
a balance left for growth and development The pupil who has not learned
to earn and save money has missed
the fundamental thing.
Story of "«\ London School Boy Who Stumbled
The young person who comes to a
Upon the Secret of Making Dyn •
school with money which he has accumulated by his own self denial, has
from Coal Tar
accomplished more than any other
teacher in the school can impart to
fTold In Eight Sketches):
j
• y JOHN RAYMOND
him. He may feel that he is handicapped because he has had to make
his own way, working while others
No. II
were playing. But the fellow whose M
POETS
OP SCIENCE
father pay* all the bills, who has netft I
William Henry Perkin was an oddgrance of the rose,
er developed and tried out hia ^ r n |
power to'earn and save, w i J V f ^ l e s s I l o r t « { a youngster. When he Wai 13 the explosive that
old and a student in the City of wounds and the
out of the school became he has not years
London School he heard of a scries of medicine that heals,
acquired the fundamental element of lectures on chemistry during the noon the bitterness oi
ThrM and a half million children In eastern and central Europe wait, faun
and pinched like these, at the American kitchens fer the hot aoup and brea
recess. Young William Henry de- hemlock and the
business.
that mean life to them. In the winters since the Armistice, America has bee
TJhe boy is an experiment, because cided that the lectures would be of sweetness of honey.
more value to him than his lunches, so In a recent address
the ene friend that bad food to give them. It la a common sight la Burop
foe may not have the accumulative he took in the lectures.
*• in Edinburgh the
today te see a child five er six years old whose head has not healed. With
power even though he may stand high
Apparently the lectures made a de- president of the
healthy well fed baby the skull should dese before two years. America must
cided
impression
upon
the
boy.
Two
Chemical
Section
in his studies. The boy who has paid
aee these children through the rigors of another winter, and te that end elgl
years
later
he
entered
the
laboratory
of
the
British
Asgreat relief organInatlone have combined Into the European Relief Ceuncl
NEW GRETNA, N. J.
his own way, has demonstrated hia
of a chemist named Hofman in th<> .sociation for the
They seek te raise $33,000,000 to save this generation of Europe from death b;
grasp of the fundamentals, and he is Royal College of London and by the Advancement
of
starvation
and
the
diseases
that
come
with
under-feeding.
more likely to win the attention of time he was 17, had started upon his Science, urging tinbusiness men who are looking for the career as a researcher. Perkin decided correlation of schothat his mission in life was to isolate lastic knowledge with the experiences
qualities that he possesses.
phenenthrene from coal tar and pre- and contacts of daily life, said:
Business education should start on pare artificial quinine. In order to
"The quivering glint of massed bluethe day that the child begins to earn speed the day when his task would b bells in broken sunshine, the joyous
his own money. Some part of the done he set up a private laboratory am radiance of young beech leaves against
first earned dime should s o to the worked overtime. While at work it the stately cedar, the perfume of the
this laboratory in the spring of 1856 hawthorne
in the
the twilight,
h n e in
twilight, the
the Horid
Horid
penny bank. When once that habit he found in his test tube, while oxi
majesty of rhododendron, the fragrant
has become fixed, the heart of busi- dixing some aniline, oil, a black, stick; simplicity
of lilac,
lilac periodically
periodicll lgladden
dd
,Hcat- t n e m o s t c a r e i c s s heart and the least
ness attainment has been reached.— mass instead of dear crystals.
y
Ocean Co. Leader.
tempted to wash it out with alcoho. reverent spirit; but to tjie chemist they
when, to his surprise, he produced a breathe'an"added'messf^ThTaiiur
ALWAYS ON THE JOB
wonderful purple solution—mauve, the a n c e t h a t a n e v v s c . , s o | 1 o f r e f r c a h m c n t
nrit ol the aniline dyes.
has dawned upon the world, and that
Ten year, later Perkin achieved hi« t h o s e d e l i c . l t e s y n t n e j e s i n t 0 t h e m y s .
That the people of New Jersey
greate.t
triumph
Vhen
he
produced
privil
alizarin,
or
turkey
red
formerly
e
c ||, o, n
t *,
t o p con £
c lwn |ilti C
ce y
sgah
i|]
chose well when they elected big,
alizarin,
turkey
redofformerly
^in ^
made
onlyor
from
the
the mad- t ot h po ci rn c;l n iimt Ci t a i,i
o nc miracles
cmiracles
s g a i | ] in
e only
om
the root
the laboragenial warm-hearted Joseph Freling- m
d
l
f
h
f
h
d
der
Years
later
the
British
governder.
to
o ff t h
h e n u r a a n organism.
huysen to the United States Senate ment knighted the man who first dis- „
, . .. _" .
P ctr
° y . indeed! But chemists are
is evidenced by the fact that the New covered the vast possibilities contained
poets.
They produce the
finanl
T
Jersey Senator is always on the job in with coal tar but gave him little
cial support or encouragement. It
I materials a nation must have if it
all kinds of affairs whether they be was left to German researchers to n o P c s *° l' v e a n d compete with other
big or small.
build up .the industry and linally to nations. Few nations realized this
At the present time there are many obtain a strangle hold upon the trade truth, however, until the World War
—a hold so firm offered convincing proof by opening
representatives of other countries in
100 percent explosive and closing 55
that in 1914, the
percent chemical. That opened their
Washington attending the disarmaKaiser w a s coneyes,
but unfortunately, Germany had
ment conference and Senator Frelingvinced that, with
the aid of his chem- a l i f t y y c a r s t a r t a n dt o o k t h e 'rouble
huysen is right there extending courto
r
istV"he was'in a
P °'«< *• "Wantage,
tesies of every kind to them all and
position to conquer
On January 1, 1916, seven Jcading
making their stay pleasant, for he
the world.
dye companies of Germany formed a
wants them to remember that while
Creative chemists dye trust to last fifty ycar9 with the
—the successors of idea of controlling the chemical busiin the U. S. A., nothing that could be
'. Perkin—lately have ness of the world. DorinK this period
done for them was neglected.
been called t h e they will maintain uniform prices,
Every bill that comes up, every"Poets of Science" wages and hours of labor, and exthing that is out for the interests of
because their im- change patents and trade secrets.
agination has found They will divide the foreign business
the people always finds a ready and
in coal tar the fra- on an even basis and share the profits.
willing helper in Senator Frelinghuy(tslwedbrTac Institute o£ American Buiineii, New York).
*
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Tuckerton Beacon

New Gretna

As the Editor Sees It |

Children at the Bread Kitchens

ofter* interesting tnercban*
bise in eber? line, tyat butt
ijelp pou tnefioo*ing fitting
remembrance* (or a l l .
9both tte inconbentencc of
last minute imping 6p taking
afabantage of our timelp bis!*
plap* nob) atoaittng pour
coming*

f
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THE TIME to buy is when prices are right.
Our aim is to have the right prices at the right time.

ARGO STARCH pkg 7c or 4 pkgs for 25c

•en.

Maine Style Sugar Corn 12*c can
EGGS doz. 45c
PEACHES S& 29c

i

*

Aitota* fer kUvte H » r *
The moTle hero, carrytag the o n «
•etous heroine, waa brareljr atragrUag
threngh a terrible storm. At the point
• t exhaustion he made the cabin, ant
banting In laid the girl en a eonwolent bed. The storm was raging terribly and the cabin deer stool wide
•pen. A little chap, lost In U s exclttv
•eat, yelled: "Shut t>"» door."
An Art F«w Peaple Master.
Next to stylng the right filing at
I N right time comes the art of keep.
Ing one's mouth shut when there •
•othlng te say.—Toledo Blade.
Well, Iff a Pine Phrase.
If he were aware of the phrase the
pursuing motorcycle cop might Inform
you Rome time, as he drew alongside.
Hint the race Is not always to the
•wlft.—Mohawk Messenger.
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ZTHIS OFFICE
KJ is the place to have
>
your printing done, no
matter what kind it may be.
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EVERY EGG GUARANTEED

Every Bo? Wants It
If you could realise how much that boy of
yours, or that youns relative or friend in
whom you are in tersted, craves the healthy,
well-balanced rend I g matter he will get in
THE AMERICAN BOY, never for a minute
would you deny ttm this pleasure. For a
Christmas present, or birthday gift, a subscription to THE AMERICAN BOY Is
unexcelled. It lusts, the whole year through
, —and its influence is of the best.

"Tht BitRCH, Ik lEbtrtl. Br't Marnzlne
lot Hoy! in All the Wo,M"

In the ne*t twelve numbers there will be
serials by such f:mm:s uuthors as Melville
DuvlMon Post, Ralph D. Paine, William Heyliger and Clarence B. Kelland, the short
stories are by authors of equal note, and the
big departments which are edited by experts,
art devoted to every j legitimate interest of,
boyhood.

Price Reduced
THB AMERICAN BOY is now only $2.00
a year. Make some boy happy—fill out the
coupon and mail it TODAY I
Mmtt (Alt Coupon fo (Ac publication In ufcicA

Best Pink SALMON 11c can
NEW CROP PRUNES

17c. 21c

EVAPORATED PEACHES

19c lb

EVAPORATED APRICOTS

29c lb

g^Lard 13c
SELECT EVAPORATED MILK . . l i e can
CALIFORNIA PEACHES, big can . . . 29c
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE, big can . . 2»e
CALIFORNIA APRICOTS, big can . . 29c
WILMAR PEANUT BUTTER
SEEDED RAISINS
FANCY TEAS

10c
T. 22c box
12c '/, lb

this O0mr at>p*ar».

For $2.00 enclosed send a Year's Subscription
to THE AMERICAN BOY, beginning with
the
Number to
Name
Address

TRY OUR COFFEE

25c tb

EXCELLENT QUALITY PRUIT

Tom«to Catsup 15c bot

Selected Domestic SOUP BEANS
7 cents pound

TECO PANCAKE FLOUR

lie

ALL GRADES FLOUR

BREAD CRUMBS

10c

TABLE MUSTARD

8c

CIDER VINEGAR
SALAD DRESSING

Whole Grain BLUE ROSE RICE
9 cents pound

12c bot
'

15c bot

GARDEN SPINACH

20e can

TENDER RED BEETS

14c can

FRANKLIN SYRUP - 10c can

Butter 54c

FANCY APPLES - - 6 for 25c
KEEN CLEANSER

Seen

Meats & Vegetables

GOLD DUST

4 !£e box

FELS SOAP

6fte cake

SNOW BOY

4)/,ccak«

SOUP MEATS

P &GSOAP

6'/,c cake

HAMBURG STEAK

CLEAN EASY SOAP
IVORY FLAKES

5 lbs for 25c

5c cake
10c

STEWING BEEF

SLICED BACON
STEWING LAMB

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

12c lb
: . . 10c lb
25c lb
ft

lb 18c
10c lb

M

TUCURTON 1EACON
TJKEKv. t?IV B^A

850 DISASTER DEATH
TOLL FOR ONE YEAR

t'UOMLJfiKXOM. N. J
Thursday

Afternoon,

The Celebrated

D e c 1, 1921

SOCIETIES

HOMER FURNACE

TUflKBB ON C U A f i E B NO. » 0 . • . 8.
M n t i e*»ry ana and 4tli Friday eventmr
of the montU at 8 o'cloc* In Masonic Hal1
cornet of Wood, and Cliuruu streets

Red Cross Gives $1 #71,000 R *

lief When 65,000 Families

AND A FEW OF ITS MANY GOOD POINTS

Mrs. Bessie Brecken.-idge, W. M.
Jo.. H. HcConomy, W. P.
lira. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mr.. Fannie D. Smith, Treas.
ri'CKBUTON LODGE, 140. 4, F. * A. 11.
Metti every 2iid ami 4tli 'lue»uu> «veiilu«
ot (tacb
t e a month in Maaon
Maaollli: Hall Comet
of
Wood and Cuurch streets.

1.

Made from Special Stroked iron by expert workmen.

2.

Extra Heavy Double ribbed fire pot with heavy dome
and Radiator with large flue space and two large clean
out holes.
Inside cases galvanized iron with asbestos lining thus
retaining the heat where i t belongs.

3.

W. HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.
W. i r » l n . Smith, stc'i.

4.

BXBB80N POST NO. « , t». A. H.
Meet at Town Hall, every lirat nud tblrd
f h u n d a y evening of eacli woutli at 7.3c
•'clock.
WlM White, Ooannanuer,
Edwin A. Gal.. Adjnt.nl.

flanges where
cement goes thus insuring tight joints.

6.

Morford Homer, Councilor.
Joaeph II. Brown. It. o.

RELIANCE COUNCII, No. 156 D. at L.
Meets every Tliursiiuy eveolug lu the Keu
Mull Uall corner Mala and Green stree.t>
at H o clock

Mrs. Stella Morris, Councilor.
Mr». L. W. Fritter, Sec'y.

POBATCONQ .TKIBE .NO. ( 1 . . IMI"1>
O. B. M.
MfeU every Saturday Sleep, A . Bun,
fOtb breatb in Hed Mens Wiicwuiu. corner
Main and Ureen atreets.

Forty-three disasters, resulting In
the death In the United States of 850
persons and the Injury of 2,S00 called
(or emergency relief measures and
the expenditure of $1,871,000 by the
American Red Cross during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1021, says an
announcement baaed upon the forthcoming annual report of the Red Cross.
These disasters caused property damage estimated at $30,000,000, affected
sixty-seven communities and rendered
65,000 families homeless.
The year's disasters were of varying types. Including several which previously had never been thought of
as falling within that classification.
The Red Cross furnished
relief la seventeen Area of magnitude,
five floods, seven tornadoes or cyclones, one devastating storm, three
explosions. Including the one In Wall
street; one building accident, tw i
typhoid epidemics, the most serious being that at Salem, Ohio, which affected 9 per cent of the population;
one smallpox epidemic, In tne republic
of Haiti; one train wreck, the race riot
at Tulsa, Okla.; the famine In China,
emergency relief In famine among the
Indians of Alaska, the grasshopper
plague in North Dakota and an earthquake In Italy.

Heavy cast iron register connected to heater by galvanized cases.

5. All parts made with deep

LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. U. Jr. O.U.4.J1
Heeti every Mouday Digkt, lu K«* Men *
Ball comer Mala and Green streets, a I
VW o'clock.
,

Are Made Homeless.

Smoke pipe can be
taken out of cases at
any angle thus doing
away with extra elbows on smoke pipe,
which so often makes
a poor draft and prevents the Furnace
from doing its best
work.

furnace

jBrma-Ssal
I IntiQr Lining

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.

Oeo. Blahop, Jr.. C. at it.
TRUSTEES
W. a . Keller, W. I. Smith, C. Ira Manila
IBVSTEES WIDOWS AMI OIll'IIANS

Garwood Homer

Jos. H.
McConomy

Jos. H. McConomy

Joaeuh H. Brown.

|

OCEAN I.dlx.i; NO. m, I. O. O. F.

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall
Nicholas Cullen, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.

AGENT FOR
TUCKERTON AND
VICINITY

MUTUAL BENEFIT 1)1 IllllNC. LOAN
ASSOCIATION
of Tuckerton, N. J.
Meets at P. O. Building on the last bat
•rday evening of eneb month.
W. I. Smith, President,
I . Wlluier Speck, » r a « l « r j ,
Joseph H. Brown Trens,

It Heart
It Ventilate!
It Satisfies

Lew Price
Lest Fuel
More Heat

COLUMBIA TKMPI.K, MO. 21), 1.. ot G. t
Meets every Tuesdii/ niKlit In K. G. l!.
0>" "ornor Mnln nn<" Woo,l ul roots,

Mrs. Jane Falkinburg, N. T.
Mrs. L. W. r/rawer, (jr. of R.

ORIGINAL PATENTED

PIPELESS FURNACE
F. B. A T K I N S O N
AUTOMOBILE for HIRE
TOURING CARS
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J.
MRS. C. L. SCHRODER
MILLINERY AND NOTIONS
Dainty Underwear, Hosiery,
Stationery and Toilet Preparations
Victor Records
Lake House - Manahawkin, N. J.

9.
:•:

Ocean County Electric Company |
V. O. Box 50

Phone 3833

>:

DR. DAVID M. SAXE

it:
[J
V

••»*•••••••••••••»•»<••••»

IF YOU NEED
Letterheads Cards
Invitations
Folders
Statements
Circulars
Envelopes
Billheads
or anything else in the printing line, come in and see us.
••••••••••••••••••••»•••»»

FIXTURES

S

GEORGE HICuMAN
£•
Carpenter
Jobbing a Specialty
>;
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
West Main St.
Tuckerton. N. J. £

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

Main Street, Tuckerton, N. J.

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS OF MERIT
APPLIANCES

SUPPLIES

Our Prices are the Lowest Possible, consistent with best materials
used

Our long experience in the electrical field assures our customers

of first class workmanship and satisfaction.

Let us have your order

at your earliest opportunity.
5 DIFFERENT TYPES OF WIRING TO SUIT ANY PURSE
Business men will do well to consult us for power as well as lighting.

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Best Body for
Hauling Stock
This new rack is the latest
in stock body design and has
many superior features. It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds up and forms
rear door to rack. Enables
you to load stock anywhere.
S?me platform is u=ed for
panel sidi>3, or stake sections.
Body sills are of heavy hardwood.
Floor boards shiplapped and grain tight.
Let us show you Lhia equipment.

MONUMENTS
Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts
MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for individual requirements
Yon can choote from the
largest and finest stock of
material* ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.

TUCXEJJTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers
Phone 26
TWCKERTON, N. J.

We Specialize in

Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials

I

Carfare Paid to all Purehatn

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harleigh Cemetery
BeU Phone 2737

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
PleuantriUe, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic Gly Cemetery
BeU Phone, PleuantrUle 1

REPRESENTATIVES

NOY29toDEC3
1?T REGIMENT ARMORY
SUSSEX AVE. AND JAY ST,

NEWARK.N.J.

O. J. Hammell, Prea., 11 S. Somerset Avenue, Veatnor
A. L. Hammell. Vice-Prex., Absecon. N. J.. for Cumberland. Cap* Mar, Btultuton,
Ocean and Atlantic Countiel
F. Baight, Camden. N. J . (or Camden, Salem. Gloneaitat and Burlington Couth*
W. DuBoifl, Clayton. N. J.. for Clayton and vicinity
B. B. Bale. Cherriton, Va.. for SUM of Virginia

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTYILLE, N. J.

Mayetta
Mrs. Dixon has gone to Rockaway
Beach for the winter.
.Mrs. Susanna Cranmer and daughter, Madeline Salmons have returned
after a long visit in Camden with the
former's daughter, Mrs. William
Cranmer.
'
Mrs. Whitney Marshall of Beach
Haven is spending a few days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Cranmer were
here from Atlantic City at their cottage for a brief visit.
Mrs. Myrtle Thibault of Hamilton
formerly of Cedar Run, is visiting
her father, Edward Sprague.
Mrs. Clarence Robbing is on the
sick list at this time.
Mrs. Hugh Bolton of North Beach
Haven is the guest of her father,
Wm. H. Stevens.
Mr. Samuel Hackett is making improvements by reshingling his house.
Several of our people were out of
town to spend Thanksgiving day.

Pueblo Most Serious
By far the most severe of the disasters in the United States during the
period covered by the Red Cross report was the Pueblo flood early In
June, 1921. The rehabilitation problem confronting the Red Cross In
Puelblo was one of the most difficult
In recent years. When the first news
of the horror was flashed throughout
the country, the American Red Cross
tiitlonal Headquarters responded with
I grant of $105,000 for relief work.
Governor Slump of Colorado, approcluting the long and successful experience of the Red Cross In organizing
disaster relief work, placed the entire responsibility for the administration of relief In Its hands.
In response to appeals from President Harding, Governor Shoup and
other governors of western states and
through local chapters of the Red
Cross and other community organizations, public-spirited citizens brought
the total contributed for Pueblo's rehabilitation to more than $329,000.
The terrible havoc wrought by the
flood waters Is a matter of record.
More than 2,300 homes were affected
and 7,351 persons were left homeless.
Estimates of $500,000 as an absolute
minimum for rehabilitation were made
by Hed Cross officials In charge of the
relief work.

Be Ready for
Cold Snaps!
Warms the room where it
stands and circulates surplus Hot-Water to Radiators in other rooms. Repays its costs in fuel-savings. Running water not
necessary.

IDEAL-Ar cola
Radiator-Boiler
Require* no cellar and warms comfortably four or five room* by the luperior hot-i
heat. Baiy to care for, and uses surprisingly little coal. Clean, good-looking
absolutely «afc; no lire risk.

IDEAL HEATING PLANT FOR SMALL BUILDINGS
Get estimate today without any obligation to ifem.

C. H. ELLISON
PLUMBING & HEATING
TUCKERTON

Doctrine of Reincarnation.
The doctrine of a previous existence being made manifest to the Individual Is very old, and certain sects,
especially In the Tar East, believe that
man experiences many Incarnations,
carrying the memory t» a greater or
less degree from one Incarnation to
the other. Theological writers have
taken up this strange state of feeling
as an evidence that »ur mentality
had an existence before our present
bodily life—souls being created from
the beginning.
o
Symptoms of Death.
The usual procedure In warfare to
determine whether death has occurred
Is to Inject fluerescine, according to
the method of Dr. S. Icard of Marseilles. In the living the eye will take
a vivid green color, as though an emerald had been set in the socket. If no
coloration is observed within an hour
or two after Injection, It may be
stated positively that the person la
dead.
Kenesaw Mountain Is in Georgia.
Keneiwiw mountain is Ir Cobb county, Ga., 25 miles northwe of Atlanta.
It was the scene of fighting between
the federals under Sherman and the
Confederates under Johnston In June,
1864.

Have this Gift
delivered—now

SUGGESTIVE READING

From your Heating Engineer

Fact Work In Wall Strset
The Wall street explosion was notable In that relief workers of the Red
Cross were on the scene twenty minutes after the disaster occurred. The
ace riot at Tulsn also was unique In
disaster relief annals In that outside
of a small emergency relief fund contributed by the Red Cross, the only
relief measures outside the city consisted of the service of sodal workers, nurses and a trained executive
whose object wus to assist local forces
n directing their own efforts.
In decided contrast with the previous year, only one tornado assumed
the proportions of a major disaster.
This occurred on April IS, In the border sections of Texas and Arkansas
with the city of Texarkana as the
center. The significant feature of this
dlsnster relief work was the fact that
It'covered so much rural territory as
to make neoessnry a large number of
relief workers.
The famine In China, necessitating
relief expenditures totalling more than
$1,000,000 by the American Hed Cross
was by far the most serious of the
foreign disasters In which the Hed
Cross gave aid.
Builds Up It* Machinery
In connection with the administration of disaster relief measures, an Increasing effectiveness on the part of
the Upd Cross to deal with emergencies was manifested during the past
year. In 328 Chapters of the American Red Cross there have been formed
special committees to survey the resources of their respective communities and to be prepared In case of
disaster. In others of the 3,402 active
Chapters, a network of communication
has been formed through whii'h Instantaneous relief may be dispatched to
•any part of the United Stales.
That Its work In this field may be
continued with ever prpnter effectiveness, the American Red Gross Is appealing for widespread renewal of
membership during Its Annual Roll
Call, to lie conducted this year from
November 11 to 24.

LIFE SAVING CORPS
ENROLLMENT 10,000
Orowth of Ited Cross Life RHving
Corps throughout tho country continued unabated during tne last fiscal
year, a summary of the year's
achievements by that Red Cross Service shows. There are now 180 CorpR
with a total membership of more than
10.000 members, of which 1,276 are
sufficiently skilled In the work to act
as (-ximiiners. Among the outstanding
fhlevements of the Red Cross In this
fli'ld during the lost year was the orcnnlzatlon at the United States Naval
Anulehiy, Annapolis, of what Is perhaps the largest life saving corps In
the world.

"Potter1! Field."
The term, which Is applied to a
place where the penniless and unknown are buried, had Its origin In
Matthew 27:7, when the chief priests
"took counsol and bought with them
(the thirty pieces of silver for which
Judas betrayed the Master) the potter's field to bury strangers In." The
name has dung to such plots ever
•Ince.

You will hear it said that such and
such a magazine prints suggestive
stories, meaning that they present
corrupting ideas in an attractive
dress. But there is a suggestiveness
also of quite a different sort—the
suggestiveness that quickens the
reader's sense of duty, stimulates ambition, gives courage to face adversity, fortifies against yielding easily
to temptation. It is this kind of suggestiveness that you will find on almost every page of The Youth's Companion. Which of these two kinds of
suggestiveness would you wish to
have exert an influence in your fam
ily life?
The 52 issues of 1922 will be
crowded with serial stories, short stories, editorials, poetry, facts and fun
Subscribe now and receive:
1. The Youth's Companion—52 issues in 1922.
2. All the remaining issues of 1921
3. The Companion Home Calendar
for 1922. All for $2.50.
4. Or include McCaU's Magazine,
the monthly authority on fashions. Both publications, only $3,
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
Commonwealth Ave., & St. Paul St.,
BOSTON, MASS.
New Subscriptions Received at this
Office.
Open windows at night spell rosy
cheeks in the morning.

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE
Between Tuckerton and Absecon
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage
Line between Tuckerton and Abse
eon will run on the following schedule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.30 A. M
Leave Tuckerton daily . . 1 . 3 0 P. M
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. M
Leave Absecon ,
10.00 A. M
Leave Absecon
6.00 P. M
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
Effective June 1st, 1921
Auto Slag.: will run Wednesday
and Saturday evenings until furthei
notice as follows:
Leave Tuckerton
C.30 P. M
Leave Atlantic City . . . . .11.30 P. M
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
WALTER ATKINSON
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE
between
TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA
Effective June 1st, 1921
The new Atkinson automobile lin<
between Tuckerton and Philadelphia
bi-weekly will run on Mondays and
Thursdays until further notice
follows:
Every week
Lv. Tuckerton Monday . . .6 45 A. M
Lv. Tuckerton Thursday.. .6.45 A. M
Leave Camden Ferry
4.00 P. M
Fare one way
$2.1
Fare, round trip (same day) ..$3.2
All persona must come to Main road
Walling room in tne atora ot in,
QARAGE on Main street, opposite
DM Tuckerton Bank.
Autoa to hire for all occasions a1
•pedal price*. A full line of accessories. Ford parts, oils, greaaes, tires
and hardware at rock bottom prices,
PHONU M
WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

TYPEWRITERS
All makes and all ttylea $16 up. Some that wei
used &nd released by the U. 8. Gov't. Bargain
Btate your needs and we will describe and quut
The LINOWWTER, a printing office NECESSIT'
Ribbons any color 751 delivered. Give narnR an
model. Carbon paper8x13 100 sheets!1.95dcliv'ci

Empire Typt Foundry, Mhs. Wood Type
Metal TypetPrinttrs Supplies,9uMmto,H*Yi

1 HflSTK of it this way.
Every winter that you shiver in an
ill-heated home is a winter lost.
W h y not decide right now before
Christmas that she shall have the
finest gift imaginable — a home
warmed all over just as perfectly as
the larger heating plants of this company warm the White House itself.
She can have this comfort as a
gift from your Heating Engineer.
ARCOLA is a gift in a very real sense.
It pays for itself in the fuel it savesl
There is still time. Your Heating
Engineer can have ARCOLA installed,
filling your home with healthful, hotwater heat, before Christmas morning.
A quiet, scientific workman will
come and put ARCOLA to work, leaving nothing but happiness behind.
Comfort is worth having! One-third
of your fuel is worth saving! For her
sake see your HeatingEngineer today.
The red and yellow card
at the right is the sign of a
Heating or Sanitary Engineer (you used to call him
Steamfitter or Plumber)
who can showyou ARCOLA.

Look for it in his window.
It will pay you to consult
him twice a year as you
do your Doctor or Dentist.
His report on your heating
and plumbing costs little.
It may save much.

AMERICAN
KAEMTOR
COMPANY
Makers of the famous IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators

104 WEST 42ND STREET
New York City
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ple fact remains and he will be judged
trlng
to
their
sled.
This
'Idea
foltrack
by
using
mules
were
futile.
It
Rev. F. B. Helsman of Chatsworth
Change of Trade.
by that.
ows the plan of a Bnrron flivver own- was finally pushed off with a heavy aualso took part.
Some years ago a cotton man In- r who places his machine on runners. tomobile truck.
A valuable dog belonging to Dowquired at a large bank regarding his
EARNING AND SAVING
A multitude of young people are Robbing was killed last Wednesday. note, which the bank held for a sizThe local campaign for the sale of able amount "Yes," remarked an
starting out for a business education
officer, "it falls due tomorrow, and we
in these days, and a lot of them are the Red Cross Christmas sales is now expect it will be paid." The cotton
spending considerable time and mon- being pushed. *Hhe school chijdren man made no reply for a moment,
ey on i t Many at them think that if are co-operating.
then asked abruptly, "What Is your
The Thanksgiving Fair and Chick- business?" "Why, I am a banker,"
they learn stenography or bookkeepen
Dinner
served
by
ladies
and
men
was the surprised response. "Well,"
ing or other branches, they have
solved the heart pf the problem; But of the Presbyterian Church was a mused the cotton man, "tomorrow yoa
are going to be a cottoa Merchant."—
these details are not the essential great success.
'Mr*. C. P. Cramer is now able to Mew York
thing in commercial life.

Tuckerton Beacon

New Gretna

I As the Editor Sees It

Children at the Bread Kitchens

Business means the gathering and
accumulation of capital, and success
is never achieved unless the income
has exceeded the outgo and there is
a balance left for growth and development The pupil who has not learned
to earn and save money has missed
the fundamental thing.
The young person who comes to a
school with money which he has accumulated by his own self denial, has
accomplished more than any other
teacher in the school can impart to
him. He may feel that he is handicapped because he has had to make
his own way, working while others
were playing. But the fellow whose|
father pays all the bills, who has nejpi
er developed and tried out
^
power to earn and save, will »*t less
out of the school became he has not
acquired the fundamental element of
business.
"Jive boy is an experiment, because
. he may not have the accumulative
power even though he may stand high
in his studies. The boy who has paid
his own way, has demonstrated hia
grasp of the fundamentals, and he is
more likely to win the attention of
business men who are looking for the
qualities that he possesses.
Business education should start on
the day that the child begins to earn
his own money. Some part of the
first earned dime should go to the
penny bank. When once that habit
has become fixed, the heart of business attainment has been reached.—
Ocean Co. Leader.

The Story of a London School Boy Who Stumbled
tloofi the Secret of Making Dyet
from Coal Tar

f
^

' POETS OP SCIENCE

'

William Henry Perkin was an odd grance of the rose
tort of a youngster. When he wat 13 the explosive that
years old and a student in the City of wounds and the
London School he heard of a series of medicine that heals,
lectures on cheniistjy during the noon the bitterness ol
recess. Young William Henry de- hemlock and the
cided that the lectures would be of sweetness of honey.
more ralue to him than his lunches, so In a recent address
he took in the lectures.
t
Edinburgh the
Apparently the lectures made a de- president of the
cided impression upon the boy. Two Chemical Section
years later he entered the laboratory of (he British Asof a chemist named H of man in too sociation for the
Royal College of London and by the Advancement
of
time he was 17, had started upon his Science, urging the
career as a researcher. Perkin decided correlation of schothat his mission in life was to isolatr lastic knowledge; with the e
phenenthrene from coal tar and pre- and contacts of daily life saidpare.artificial quinine. In order to , , T h q u i v c r i t ! g g ; i n t o f'massed bluespeed the day when his task would be
done he set up a private laboratory am bells in broken sunshine, the joyous
worked overtime. While at work ii radiance of young beech leaves against
this laboratory in the spring of 1856 the stately cedar, the perfume of the
he found in his test tube, while oxi hawthorne in the twilight, the Horid
dicing some aniline,oil, a black, stick' majesty of rhododendron, the fragrant
mass instead of clear crystals. He at simplicity of lilac, periodically gladden
tempted to wash it out with alcoho the most careless heart and the least
reverent spirit; but to the chemist they
when, to his surprise, he produced

der. Years later the British govern- tory of the human
ment knighted the man who first disPoetry, indeed! But chemists are
covered the vast possibilities contained
with coal tar but gave him little finan- practical poets. They produce the
cial support or encouragement. It materials a nation must have if it
was left to German researchers to hopes to live and compete with other
realized this
build up ,the industry and finally to tr" a th. ? n s / Few nations
- .ir
obtain a strangle hold upon the trade " c >
however, until the World War
red
I
s j s j l —a hold so firm l1?00£ er convincing proof by opening
1914, the ° Percent
P cent explosive and closing
dosing 55
- ^ " ™ that in 1914
Kaiser w a s con- P e r «nt chemical. That opened their
vinced that with e y " , but unfortunately, Germany had
the aid of his chem- a ""y v e a r s t a r t a n a <ook the trouble
ists, he was in a t o P r °»«t the advantage,
"position to conquer
On January 1, 191(5, seven sVading
the world.
dye companies of Germany formed a
Creative chemists dye trust to last fifty years with the
—the successors of idea of controlling the chemical busi| Perkin—lately have ness of the world. Daring this period
been called t h e they will maintain uniform prices,
"Poets of Science" wages and hours of labor, and exbecause their im- change patents and trade secrets,
agination has found They will divide the foreign business
«n coal tar the fra- on an even basis and share the profits.
(ttltwat by Tli« Inititute o( American Buiineii, New York).
*
>

AsWtas fer Hevto Hare.
The movie here, carrymi the
•clous heroine, waa bravely struggling
through a terrible storm. At the point
•f exaaustlan he made the cabin, ant
bursting In laid the girt en a convenient bed. The storm was raging terribly and the cabin teor stood wide
open. A little chap, lost In kit exdt»
•ent, yelled: "Shut th* door."

JSboft tfeetaeonbenienceof
last minute taping &p tatting
abbantage of our timelp bis!*
plap* nob) atoaiting pour
coming.

(T«ld in Eight Sketches): I
By JOHN RAYMOND

ALWAYS ON THE JOB
That *he people of New Jersey
chose well when they elected big,
genial warm-hearted Joseph Frelinghuysen to the United States Senate
is evidenced by the fact that the New
Jersey Senator is always on the job in
all kinds of affairs whether they be
big or small.
At the present time there are many
representatives of other countries in
Washington attending the disarmament conference and Senator Frelinghuysen is right there extending courtesies of every kind to them all and
making their stay pleasant, for he
wants them to remember that while
in the U. S. A., nothing that could be
done for them was neglected.
Every bill that comes up, everything that is out for the interests of
the people always finds a ready and
willing helper in Senator Frelinghuy•en.

offer* interesting merchan»
oi*e in eberp line, tfjat toitt
help pou in cftoosing fitting
remembrance* for a l l .

Three and a half million children In eastern and central Europe wait, gaua
and pinched like these, at the American kitchens fer the hot soup and brea
that mean life to them. In the winters since the Armistice, America has bee
the one friend that had food to give them. It la a common sight la Europe
today t* see a child live or six years old whose head has sot bealed. With
healthy well fed baby the skull should close before two years. America mus
see these children through the rigors of another winter, and te that end elgl
great relief organizations have combined Into the European Relief Councl
They seek te raise $33,000,000 to save thla generation of Eurepe from death b
starvation and the diseases that corns with under-feeding.

An Aft Pew People Master.
Next to rnylng the right Jhlng t t
•ke right time comes the art of keep.
tag one's mouth shut when then to
••thing to say.—Toledo Blade.

C

Price Reduced

HIS OFFICE
is the place to have
j
your printing done, no
matter what kind it may be.

JUUDLJODDn

THE AMERICAN BOY is now only $3.00
a year. Make some boy happy—fill out the
coupon and mail it TODAY I
Moll »*fc Coupon to Ihtpublicationtotuhich

A

S

H

S

T

ARGO STARCH pkg 7c or 4 pkgs for 25c
i5cgcan Maine Style Sugar Corn 12Jc can

EGGS doz. 45c
EVERY EGG GUARANTEED

Best Pink SALMON 11c
NEW CROP PRUNES . . .

17c, 21c

EVAPORATED PEACHES

19c tb

EVAPORATED APRICOTS1

29c tb

BG
gjf PEACHES
iN
cCAN
EXCELLENT QUALITY FRUIT

Pure
Tomato

Pure JLiCtrQ

13c

SELECT EVAPORATED MILK . . l i e can
CALIFORNIA PEACHES, 1big can . . . 29c

IOC DOt

TECO PANCAKE FLOUR .

lie

BREAD CRUMBS

10c

TABLE MUSTARD

8c

. . . 15c bot.

GARDEN SPINACH

. . . 20c can

TENDER RED BEETS

. . . 14c can

FANCY APPLES - - 6 for 25c

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE, big can . . 29c

KEEN CLEANSER
GOLD DUST

. . 4 '/,« box

CALIFORNIA APRICOTS, big can . . 29c

FELS SOAP

. . 6'/,ecake

WILMAR PEANUT BUTTER

SNOW BOY

. . 4'/2ceake

SEEDED RAISINS
FANCY TEAS

10c
22c box
12c % Ib

P & G SOAP
CLEAN EASY SOAP

TRY OUR COFFEE

25c Ib '

IVORY FLAKES

29c

Selected Domestic SOUP BEANS
7 cent, pound
ALL GRADES FLOUR

5 lbs for 25c

Whole Grain BLUE ROSE RICE
9 cents pound

. . . . 12c bot

SALAD DRESSING

. . 6>/jc cake
. . . 5c cake

thLc ojfer <Q»p«flr«.

For $2.00 enclosed send a Year's Subscription
to THE AMERICAN feOY, beginning with
the
Number to
Name
Address

"T!

THE TIME to buy is when prices are right.
Our aim is to have the right prices at the right time.

CIDER VINEGAR

In the nett twelve numbers there will be
aerials by such famous authors as Melville
Daviwon Post, Rafcph D. Paine, William Heyligtr and Clarence B. Kelland, the short
•tones are by authors of equal note, and the
big department! which are edited by experts,
are devoted to every legitimate interest of
boyhood.

ZUi

1 HORN!

Every Bo? Wants It

Tbt Bitten, a iibtrn, Brt Mawzine
lor Bern in All Ibe IVorM"

Well, Ifs a Fins Phrase.
If he were aware of the phrase the
pursuing motorcycle cop might Inform
you some time, as he drew alongside,
that the race Is not always to the
•wlft.—Mohawk Messenger.

NEW GRETNA, N. J.

HI:

t

If you could realise how much that boy of
yours, or that young relative or friend in
whom you are inter'ated, craves the healthy,
well-balanced reading matter he will get in
THE AMERICAN BOY, never for a minute
would you deny l i m this pleasure. For a
Christmas present, or birthday gift, a subscription to THE AMERICAN BOY is
unexcelled. It lusts, the whole year through
—and its influence is if the best.

All*n'0

10c

FRANKLIN SYRUP . 10c can

^ B u t t e r 54c
Meats & Vegetables
STEWING BEEF

12c Ib

SOUP MEATS

10c ft

HAMBURG STEAK
SLICED BACON
STEWING LAMB

25c lb
Vi ft 18c
10c lb

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"
SI IS

sit:

sue

SII:

•>J

TUCKERTON 1EACON
t>j\

mmmmmmmmmmmam

B^A

t'UOstJfiKXON. N. .1
Thursday

Afternoon,

Dec 1, 1921

850 DISASTER DEATH
TOLL FOR ONE YEAR

The Celebrated

SOCIETIES

HOMER FURNACE

TUCKEH DM 0 H A F 1 E B MO. •> D. • • 8.
I b M l e-iry 2nd >od 4tli Friday evening
of tlit month at 8 o'clo.:* In Masuulr Hal!
comer of Wood and Uuurcli streets

Mrs. Bessie Breekenridge, W. M.
Jos. H. McConomjr, W. P.
Mr». Henrietta C. Cale. Secy.
Bin. Fannie D . Smith, Treaa.

Red Cross Gives $,#71,000 Rtllef When 65,000 Families
Are Made Homeless.

AND A FEW OF ITS MANY GOOD POINTS

rOCKBBTON
BTON LODGE, MO. 4, P. * A. II
Me*M every 2nd ami 4tl> Tueniluy oveiiiuii
ii
at Mcu
Mcu mouth In Masonic Hall Cornel
W ood
d and
dC
h h streets.
t t
Church

W. HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.
W. inlns- Sinllli, Hw'jt.
BiansoN POST so. M. i>. A. B.

Heat at Town Ball, every llrst anil thlril
fburadaj evening of. each uiouth at 7.31'
a'dock.
Okjwloa White, Commanuer,
Bdwla A. Ualo. AUJut.nl.
LAKE8IUR COUNCIL. NO. 24. Jr. O.U.A.M
Meeta every Monday nlgUt, In IUK. Men »
Hall corner Main and Ureen streets, a I

1.

Made from Special Stroked iron by expert workmen.

2.

Extra Heavy Double ribbed fire pot with heavy dome
and Radiator with large flue space and two large clean
out holes.

3.

Inside eases galvanized iron with asbestos lining thus
retaining the heat where it belongs.

4.

Heavy cast iron register connected to heater by galvanized cases.

5.

All parts made with deep flanges where
cement goes thus insuring tight joints.

6.

Morford Horner, Councilor.
Josenn 11. bruivu, K. B.

RELIANCE COUNCIL No. ISO I), of L.
Meeta every Thursday evening lu the lteu
Hans Hall corner Main and Ureen »tr»el>
•t A o clock

Mrs. Stella Morris, Councilor.
M n . L. W. Frazier, Sec'y.

rOHATOONO

TKIBE .NO. 61.. IMP'D.
O. B. M.
Mreta every Saturday Bleep, (l» Hun,
Wtb breath In Bed Menu Wigwam, corner
Halo s o d Ureen streets.

Smoke pipe can be
taken out of cases at
any angle thus doing
away with extra elbows on smoke pipe,
which so often makes
a poor draft and prevents the Furnace
from doing its best
work.

Forty-three disasters, resulting In
tha death In the United States of 850
persons and the injury of 2,600 called
tor emergency relief measures and
the expenditure of $1,871,000 by the
American Red Gross during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1021, says an
announcement baaed upon the forthcoming annual report of the Red Cross.
These disasters caused property damage estimated at $30,000,000, affected
sixty-seven communities and rendered
65,000 families homeless.
The year's disasters were of varying types, Including several which previously had never been thought of
as falling within that classification.
The Red Gross furnished
relief In seventeen fires of magnitude,
live floods, seven tornadoes or cyclones, one devastating storm, three
explosions. Including the one In Wall
street; one building accident, twj
typhoid epidemics, the most serious being that at Salem, Ohio, which affected 9 per cent of toe population;
one smallpox epidemic, In the republic
of Haiti; one train wreck, the race riot
at Tulsa, Okla.; the famine In China,
emergency relief In famine among the
Indians of Alaska, the grasshopper
plague In North Dakota and an earthquake In Italy.

furnace

Inner Lining

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.

Geo. HI.hop. Jr., C. or It.
THUSTE1SS
W. B . Keller, W. I. Smith. V. I n Manila
•BUBTEH8i WIDOWS «M> OKI-IIAJ.S

Garwood Homer

Jos. H.
McConomy

Jos. U. McConomy

Joaeph H . Brown.
OCEAN LOIMiU NO. M. I. O. O. F.

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall
Nicholas Cullen, N. G.
Lipmau S. Gerber, Sec'y.

AGENT FOR
TUCKERTON AND
VICINITY

WDTUAL BENEFIT BUILDING LOAN
ASSOCIATION
of Twkertou, N. J.
Meeta at r. O. Building on the laat bat
•May evening of encb monta.
W. I. Smith, Frealdent,
T. Wllmer Speck, Secrolary,
Joseph H. Brown Treas.

Pueblo Most Serious
By far the most severe of the disasters in the United States during the
period covered by the Red Cross report was the Pueblo flood early In
June, 1921. The rehabilitation problem confronting the Red Cross In
Pueblo was one of the most difficult
In recent years. When the first news
of the horror was flashed throughout
the country, the American Red Cross
•rational Headquarters responded with
a grant of $105,000 for relief work.
Governor Shoup of Colorado, appreciating the long and successful experience of the Red Cross In organizing
disaster relief work, placed the entire responsibility for the administration of relief In Its hands.

Lew Price
Lett Fuel

It Head
It Ventilate*
ItSatiafiea

Mote Heat

COLUMBIA TJCMPLB, SO. 80, L. of G. I,.
Meets every Tueade/ night In K. <i. li
Q11" cornT Mfltn nK(* Woo.l *trepts.

Mrs. Jane Falkinburg, N. T.
Mrs. L. W. Frailer, G. of R.

ORIGINAL PATENTED

PIPELESS FURNACE
F. B. A T K I N S O N
AUTOMOBILrS for HIRE
TOURING CARS
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices
Tuckerton, N. J.
Phone 28-R4

Ocean County Electric Company

if,
MRS. C. L. SCHRODER
jj
MILLINERY AND NOTIONS
Dainty Underwear, Hosiery,
*
Stationery and Toilet Preparations
Victor Records
:•!
Manahawkin, N. J.
Lake House

I

GEORGE HICKMAN
Carpenter
J
Jobbing a Specialty
;«!
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
West Main St.
Tuckerton. N. J.
J
Phone 3833
!«!

DR. DAVID M. SAXE
VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

:*
jj

•••••»•••••••<•••••»<»••••

IF YOU NEED
Letterheads Cards
Invitations
Folders
Statements
Circulars
Envelopes
Billheads
or anything else in the printing line, come in and see us.
•»»••»••••••••••••••••»•»•

P. O. Box 50

Main Street, Tuckerton, N. J.

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS OF MERIT
FIXTURES

APPLIANCES

SUPPLIES

Our Prices are the Lowest Possible, consistent with best materials
used

Our long experience in the electrical field assures our customers

of first class workmanship and satisfaction.

Let us have your order

at your earliest opportunity.
5 DIFFERENT TYPES OF WIRING TO SUIT ANY PURSE

1
V

Business men will do well to consult us for power as well as lighting.

%

'
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BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

s

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Best Body for
Hauling Stock
This new rack is the latest
in stock body design and has
many superior features. It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folils up and forms
rear door to rack. Enables
you to load stock anywhere.
Srme platform is u^cd for
panel side?, or stake sections.
Body sills are of heavy hardwood. Floor boards shiplapped and grain tight.
Let us show you this equipment.

:f>:>::«:y::<:f:f:»:>::f*:f:«:>::f

>::<:•::•:*>::•:>:>'>':•:'•:>:>:>::•::•:>':••••:>•••:>:>:>:>:>:>:>•>::••>::•::•:•

MONUMENTS
Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts
MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for individual requirements
You can chooie from the
largest and finest stock of
material! ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.

TUCXE^TON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers
Phone 26
T1CKERTON, N. J.

We Speeialue in

Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials
Carfan Paid to all Purchaser!

CAMDEN YARD

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD

Pleuantrille, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
BeU Phone, PleuanlTille 1
REPRESENTATIVES

Opp. Harlelgh Cemetery
BeU Phone 2737

NOV.29toDEC3
l?T REGIMENT ARMORY
SUSSEX AVE. AND JAY S T .

NEWARK.N.

O. J. Hammell, Prea., II3. Somerset Avenue, Ventnor
A. L. Hammell, Vice-Pren., Absecon. N. J., for Cumberland, Cap* Mar. BnrllnHon.
Ocean and Atlantic Counties
F. Rnlirht, Camden, N. J . for Camden. Salem, Gloucester and Burlington CoutlM
W. DuRi.jp, Clayton, N. J., for Clayton and viclnitj
U. B. Hale, Cherriton. Vs., for State of Virginia

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

In response to appeals from President Harding, Governor Shoup and
other governors of western states and
through local chapters of the Red
Cross and other community organizations, public-spirited citizens brought
the total contributed for Pueblo's rehabilitation to more than $325,000.
The terrible havoc wrought by the
flood waters Is a matter of record.
More than 2,300 homes were affected
and 7,351 persons were left homeless.
Estimates of $fKX),000 as an absolute
minimum for rehabilitation were made
by lied Cross officials In charge of the
relief work.
Fast Work In Wall Strut
The Wall street explosion was notable In that relief workers of the Red
Cross were on the scene twenty minutes after the disaster occurred. The
race riot at Tuisa also was unique In
disaster relief annals In that outside
of a small emergency relief fund contributed by the Red Cross, the only
relief measures outside the city consisted of the service of social workers, nurses and a trained executive
whose object was to assist local forces
In directing their own efforts.
In decided contrast with the previous year, only one tornado assumed
the proportions of a major disaster.
This occurred on April 15, in the border sections of Texas and Arkansas
with the city of Texarkana as the
center. The significant feature of this
dlsnster relief work was the fnct that
It .covered so much rural territory as
to make nerpssnry a large number of
relief workers.
The famine In China, necessitating
relief expenditures totalling more than
$1,000,000 by the American Bed Cross
was by far the most serious of the
foreign disasters In which the Ked
Cross gave aid.
Builds Up Iti Machinery
In connection with the administration of disaster relief measures, an Increasing effectiveness on the part of
the Red Cross to deal with emergencies was manifested during the past
year. In 328 Chapters of the American Red Cross there have been formed
special committees tu survey the resources of their respective communities and to be prepared In case of
disaster. In others of the 3,402 active
Chapters, a network of communication
has been formed through which instantaneous relief may be dispatched to
»ny part of the United States.

Mayetta
Mrs. Dixon has gone to Rockaway
Beach for the winter.
.Mrs. Susanna Cranmer and daughter, Madeline Salmons have returned
after a long visit in Camden with the
former's daughter, Mrs. William
Cranmer.
*
Mrs. Whitney Marshall of Beach
Haven is spending a few days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Cranmer were
here from Atlantic City at their cottage for a brief visit.
Mrs. Myrtle Thibault of Hamilton
formerly of Cedar Run, is visiting
her father, Edward Sprague.
Mrs. Clarence Robbins is on the
sick list at this time.
Mrs. Hugh Bolton of North Beach
Haven is the guest of her father,
Wm. H. Stevens.
Mr. Samuel Hackett is making improvements by reshingling his house.
Several of our people were out of
town to spend Thanksgiving day.

Be Ready for
Cold Snaps!
Warms the room where it
stands and circulates surplus Hot-Water to Radiators in other rooms. Repays its costs in fuel-savings. Running water not
necessary.

IDEAL -Arcola
Radiator-Boiler
Requires no cellar and warms comfortably four or live rooms by the superior hot-water
neat. Baiy to care for, and uses surprisingly little coal. Clean, good-looking and
absolutely safe; no Are risk.

IDEAL HEATING PLANT FOR SMALL BUILDINGS
Get estimate today without any obligation to you.

C. H. ELLISON
PLUMBING & HEATING
TUCKERTON

Doctrine of Reincarnation.
The doctrine of a previous existence being made manifest to the Individual Is very old, and certain sects,
especially in the Far East, believe that
man experiences many incarnations,
carrying the memory to a greater or
less degree from one Incarnation to
the other. Theological writers hnve
taken up this strange state of feeling
as an evidence that our mentality
had nn existence before our present
bodily Itfe—souls being created from
the beginning.
o
Symptoms of Death.
The usual procedure in Warfare to
determine whether death has occurred
Is to Inject fluerescine, according to
the method of Dr. S. Icard of Marseilles. In the living the eye will take
a vivid green color, as though an emerald had been set In the socket. If no
coloration Is observed within nn hour
or two after injection, It may bo
stated positively that the person Is
dead.
Kenesaw Mountain Is in Georgia.
Kenesnw mountain Is Ir Cobb county, Ga., 25 miles northwe of Atlanta.
It was the scene of fighting between
the federals under Sherman and the
Confederates under Johnston In June,
1804.

Have this Gift
delivered—now

SUGGESTIVE READING

From your Heating Engineer

You will hear it said that such and
such a magazine prints suggestive
stories, meaning that they present
corrupting ideas in an attractive
dress. But there is a suggestiveness
also of quite a different sort—the
suggestiveness that quickens the
reader's sense of duty, stimulates ambition, gives courage to face adversity, fortifies against yielding easily
to temptation. It is this kind of suggestiveness
you_ will find on als t e n e s s that y
most
ever page of The Youth's Comost every
parnion. Which of these two kinds ol
i h to
suggestiveness would you wish
have exert an influence in your family life?
The 52 issues of 1922 will be
crowded with serial stories, short stories, editorials, poetry, facts and fun
Subscribe now and receive:
1. The Youth's Companion—52 issues in 1922.
2. All the remaining issues of 1921
3. The Companion Home Calendar
for 1922. All for $2.50.
4. Or include McCall's Magazine
the monthly authority on fashions. Both publications, only $3
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
Commonwealth Ave., & St. Paul St.
BOSTON, MASS.
New Subscriptions Received at this
Office.
Open windows at night spell rosy
cheeks in the morning.

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

Between Tuckerton and Absecon
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage
Line between Tuckerton and Abse
con will run on the following sche
dule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.30 A. M
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. M
Leave Absecon ,
10.00 A. M
Leave Absecon
6.00 P. M
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
Effective June 1st, 11121
Auto Stage will run Wednesday
That Its work In this field may be and Saturday evenings until furthe
continued with ever greater effective- notice as follows:
ness, the American Red Cross Is ap- Leave Tuckerton
C.30 P. M
pealing for widespread renewal of Leave Atlantic City .....11.30 P. M
membership during its Annual Roll
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
Call, to be conducted this year from
WALTER ATKINSON
November 11 to 24.
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE
between
TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA
LIFE SAVING CORPS
Effective June 1st, 1921
The new Atkinson automobile Hn
ENROLLMENT 10,000 between
Tuckerton and Philadelphia
bi-weekly will run on Mondays anc
Growth of Red Cross Life Snvlng Thursdays until further notice a
Corps throughout tho country con- follows:
tinued unabated during the lust fiscal
Every week
year, a summary of the year's Lv. Tuckerto.i Monday . . .6 45 A. N
achievements by that lied Cross Serv- Lv. Tuckerton Thursday.. .6.45 A. M
ice shows. There are now 160 CorpR Leave Camden Ferry
4.00 P. M
with a total membership of more than Fare one way
$2.1
10,000 members, of which 1,276 are Fare, round trip (same day) . . $ 3 . 2
sufficiently skilled In the work to act All persons must come to Main road
Waiting room in the more of in
as examiners. Among the outstanding
ix'hlevements of the Red Cross In this 3AKAGE on Main street, opposite
field during the last year WHS the or- (%• Tuckerton Bank.
Ennlzatlon at the United States Naval
Autos to hire for all occasions a
Academy, Annapolis, of what Is perhaps the largest life saving corps In •pedal prices. A full line of access
Dries. Ford parts, oils, greases, tire
the world.
and hardware at rock bottom prices
PHONiU M>
WALTER ATKINSON,
"Potter's Field."
Proprietor.
Tlie term, which Is applied to a
place where the penniless and unknown are buried, had Its origin in
Matthew 27:7, when the chief priests All makes and all styles $16 up. Some that we
"took counsel and bought with them used and released by the U. 8. Goy't. Bargain
your needs and we will describe and quot
(the thirty pieces of silver for which fitatc
The LI NO WRITER, a printing office NCCEBBIT
Judas betrayed the Master) the pot- Ribbons any color 75^ delivered. Give name a
ter's field to bury strangers In." Tha model. Carbon paper 8x13 100 sheets $1.95 deliv'
name has clung to such plots ever Empire Typ* Foundry, Mtes. Wood Typ
•lnce.
_ .. Metal TypetPrintersSuppli<s,WvM*to,H*V

TYPEWRITERS

J. HINK of it this way.
Every winter that you shiver in an
ill-heated home is a winter lost.
"Why not decide right now before
Christmas that she shall have the
finest gift imaginable — a home
warmed all over just as perfectly as
the larger heating plants of this company warm the White House itself.
She can have this comfort as a
gift from your Heating Engineer.
ARCOLA is a gift in a very real sense.
It pays for itself in the fuel it saves!
There is still time. Your Heating
Engineer can have ARCOLA installed,
filling your home with healthful, hotwater heat, before Christmas morning.
A quiet, scientific workman will
come and put ARCOLA to work, leaving nothing but happiness behind.
Comfort is worth having! One-third
of your fuel is worth saving! For her
sake see your HeatingEngineer today.
The red and yellow card
at the right is the sign of a
Heating or Sanitary Engineer (you used to call him
Steamfitter or Plumber)
who can show you ARCOLA.

Look for it in his window.
It will pay you to consult
him twice a year as you
do your Doctor or Dentist.
His report on your heating
and plumbing cost9 little.
It may save much.

AMERICAN
RALMIOR
COMPANY
Makers of the famous IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators

104 WEST 42ND STREET

New York City

TUCKERTON BEACON

HwneDepditneitt
Interesting Features for Home Heading

Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets*
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
Hie leaves, and then the fruit begau ;
to grow—cherries and npples and berOBIN hud started too early from ries and all the things that the robins •
the South tlmt year. His little like to eat.
Itobln was Impatient. He wanted a
wife told him so, but he would
not listen. "I suppose you want all nice cherry pie, and when his little
the nice locations to be taken when wife told him the cherries were green
and hard he begun to scold.
we arrive," he Bald to her.
"My mother used to make the best
So Oiey arrived one morning, and
though the sun was shining, the air cherry pie I ever ate," said he, "and
I
was chilly, and poor little Mrs. Red- know she used to use them when
they were hard, because I used to
stone them for her."
"Stone them I" exclaimed Mrs. Robin
with wide-open eyes. "Whoever heard
of stoning cherries for a pie? My
mother never did. What did she do j
with the stones—make a soup?" inquired Mrs. Robin In rather a sarcastic tone of voice.
"Yes, she mode a soup, now I come
to think about It, and that cherrystone soup was the best I ever ate?"
The most popular "movie" Mar,
replied pert Mr. Robin, thinking that
Mary Pickford, looked like this a few
was a clever Idea.
"Well, will you make a cherry pie years ago. It was In the days before
she even dreamed of a future In film
today?" he asked.
"But, Robin, the cherries are not fit pictures. The picture shows her as
to use yet," pleaded Mrs. Robin, flut- she appeared when playing a small
When She Returned That Afternoon tering about at the very thought of part back in 1903 In "The Fatal Wedding."
such a thing.
She Smelled Something Burned.
"All right, I'll make one myself,"
breast sat shivering on a limb of a said Robin, bristling his feathers, "I
when I have the soup ready. Where
tree, huddled against the trunk, while can make a pie as well as anyone,"
are the stones?"
her lord and master sat on the eud of
"All
right,
make
one,"
said
Mrs.
a branch singing lustily.
Robin brought a basinful of stones,
Redbreast; and off she flew.
"What did I tell you?" said Robin. When she returned late that after- eyeing his wife all the time, but she
"We are not a hit too early; and now noon everything was covered with looked so wise and knowing that he
let us find a home."
flour—even Robin's hill and wings— (lid not nsk any questions or venture
It was some time, however, before and a strong smell of something to give advice. In fact, he had done
all the cooking he wished to do, and
the warm spring days came, but they burned was in the air.
gladly flew out to sit on a limb and
did, and with them the blossoms and
"I made that pie all right," he said, sing.
nodding his head toward the pnntry,
Robin spread the fame of his wife's
"but I did not say I could bake one,
I guess It Is a little overdone, but the cherry-stone soup far and wide, and
the little wives came to cnll on Mrs.
Inside Is all right, I am certain."
Redbreast, all In a flutter to get her
On the pantry shelf stood n pie al- recipe for the wonderful soup.
most as black ns Johnny Blackbird's
Then they all flew home to make a
cont, but Mrs. Redbreast did not innke
liny remark. She looked around the cherry-stone soup Just ns Mrs. Redbreast
had cooked It, which goes to
kitchen urid asked: "Where is the
cherry-stone soup, Robin? I declare prove that all wives stick together
when It comes to managing a husband.
I am quite hungry for some."
(Copyright.)
Robin rubbed bis bill and stood on
one foot and then on another. "Well,
I do not seem to remember about that
IN THAT CASE
soup, after all. I guess I was misShe:
It must
taken, it was'applecore soup she
be embarrassing
used to make Instead of cherry-stone,"
to be baldheadlie snid.
GOTTA one frien whosa been play "I am glad there Is one thing I can
ed.
een da band for lonjsa time een da make that your mother did not know
He:
Well, I
olda country. Lasa week he come nbout, for if you once had tasted
don't know, It
would be if a
to Unltedu State. He sny lie trow up cherry-stone soup you would never
girl wanted
da job malm da music and now he ees forget It," replied Mrs. Redbreast.
lock of your
looka for work.
"Now, you fly out and sit on a limb
hair.
My frlen say he gottn too moocha and slnr; a while, and I will call you
tough luck mnka <Ia leevlllg flat way.
lie piny <lo peeccalo eon du bund and
lie sure inakn swells tune every Ulna
'AVeeth da music he mnkn dat iiassa
drum looka seeck. He tella me one
day a king was feela preety good.
Da king wnnta beega celehrash and
lie leoda lor diit band cmne piay eafl
liees house. You know wns [>reo*y had
een nl.du country eef you fool da ding,
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE
so da Imnrl lenrnn plcnta new music
and vooKlt dat pliice.
My frten tclln me every body sure
shaved. It Is said that Caesur insisted
CLEAN FACES.
mftktl »Welia tune for da king. He
that his soldiers be closely shaved but
say da king Ilka so mooch he wuntn
ID you ever stop to think how his reason for thus Insisting was for
r
geeva every body ecu da band sonimuch a man is judged by the fear the Teutonic barbarians w ith
atlng. So d« fclng talla one da guys
whom
they
fought
would
seize
them
by
state of his board? One of the their beards In combat If they negwot worka for bcein taka da bund
out and lllla all da Inslruireot weerli quickest ways for the man who ap- lected shaving too long. It Is Sfiid that
pears to be self-respecting, efficient one of the many reasons why the
money.
And dat was where my frlen gottn and well-bred to make himself look Roman soldiers had such a decided
sore. He sny dnt beega bassa drum Inefficient, Irresponsible and uncouth advantage was that they had no beards
holdn (oo moochn money. 1\\ bafisa Is to let his beard go for a few days. witli which to be seized by their adverhorn holda plenta money and da fendle The appearance of being always close- saries.
and alia dat rest hnldn plenta cash. shaved and well shaved does much
It has usually happened before this
, But my frlen sny when oet come for tlio way others judge a man.
Men win) have- been at the front that after a war beards came Into
liees turn getta paid diit son-of-a-gun
because the men in camp had
of n peuccalo only holdn dolln seexD In camp know how Important to their fashion,
little opportunity for a dally Shave
hits snialla change. Eef I no gotta own feeling of self-respect, the facili- so
that
they
soon found It more conwore hick us dat 1 (piet'ta my job, too. ties for a good shave really are, and venient to raise
beards which needed
wherever
possible
the
boys
in
training
Wot you tlnk?
little or no attention from the barber.
or in action were expected to keep well After the Civil war lads scarcely in
(Copyright.)
their twenties came back with long
beards, and naturally enough beards
became the fashion. At various times
in England long mustaches became the
fashion because they were affected by
Facts about your name; its history meaning, whence it was
military men. There was a time in
England when only officers were alderived, significance, your lucky day and lucky jewel
lowed to wear mustaches, so that
wearing a mustache was associated
By MILDRED M A R S H A L L
with tlie possession of rank and distinction and hence mustaches became
Britain, spread bis name throughout highly favored. As soon ,8s a private
GLADYS.
left service he raised n mustache just
Europe.
because he had never been allowed to
HOUGH popular in the chorus The first feminine Claudia, was the do so before.
and frequently in use as the her- daughter of n British prince who sent
nine of popular tlctlon, where her greetings to St. Timothy In Si.
Among the ancient Hebrews and In
Gladys de Montmorsncy was consid- Paul's epistle. The masculine form. other countries in days gone by the
('Indus,
or
QladUS,
as
It
was
sometimes
ered the height of feminine elegance,
beard bus stood for virility and manliGladys comes from u dignifiedJ old Bo- spelled, became popular in England ness and a man would have felt disniaii funiily, tlio daudlQQ £< ns. The and was taken over by the Welsh, who honored if be had hnd to shave his
responsible for the feminine benrd. In Syria and Egypt, It In
Clnmlil gained much fame In early nre
said that beards really served ft purRome nml-iiguro In most of the trngo- Gladys.
Gladys came to be considered the pose In protecting a man from the
d!e<j of the city, and the Kinpcror
equivalent
for
Claudia
and
us
such
was
burning sand of the desert, so It was
Claudius, through his conquests In
reverenced, but her name never Indeed n calamity to be deprived ol
achieved !be popularity of Its equiva- this adornment.
lent because of its harsh sound.
(Copyright.)
Though recognized as Gladys It was
o
more often given in baptism as Claudia, or Claudie, ns the French call It.
France rejected (.Jlndys completely,
preferring the softer Chiudlne, and
Claudie, while Italy and Spain chose
Claudia, leaving Gladys completely to English use, whence It wiis
brought to America and allowed to
flourish unmolested and non-confused
by Claudia.
Agate Is the tailsmnnlc gem assigned
to Gladys. It is said to avert peril
from Its wearer, to give her courage
and a large degree of charm.
SHOCKING
One old legend contends that her every
wish will come true when she wears
Bug
Health
ihall have
this gem. Tuesday is her lucky day to report thliInspector—I
ts the health board.
and 7 her lucky number.
The water In thl« well Is fearfully
tCopyrlght)
dirty

THE IMPATIENT ROMS

Colds
Headache
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuralgia
Neuritis
Earache
Lumbago
Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.

R
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The Right Thing
at the Right Time

D

"What's in a Name?"

T

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—Battles ol 24 and 100—All druggiati.

Ajflrla U Of trada muk of B u m Uunifutur* of UWMWtloulduur of SalicjrlleuUI

Limited Enthusiasm.
Transporting the 100-Inch Mirror From Pasadena to Mt. Wilson.
(Prepared by the National Oeographlo Society, WMhitlKton, D. C.)

Man takes many trips on the face
of the globe j it might be well for him
to soar beyond the clouds to observe
the time table and routes of the
spheres and note the relation of his
earth to the celestial scheme of things.
When a mighty storm sweeps over
the ocean, when a great war devastates a continent, when a Katmal
blows off her head, when an earthquake destroys a populous city, men
stand overwhelmed and awed at the
spectacle.
But how little and insignificant are
such forces, measured by the majestic
might of the earth as It sweeps on
Its course around the sun!
An eminent phsyclst has estimated
that the power developed by a million
Niagaras In a million years would not
equal the energy expended by the
earth In a single second as It circles
round the sun.
And yet so perfect is the mechnnism
that, flying around Its axis at an
equatorial speed of more than
1,000 miles an hour, and around Its
orbit at more than 1,100 miles a minute, all the mundane Influences of
which astronomers know could not
change the length of its day as much
as a second In 100,000 years.
But as soon as one looks out into
space with the eye of the astronomer,
there comes the discovery that In all
Its seeming greatness the earth Is so
small that even a telescope 10,000
times as powerful as the strongest instrument now In existence would not
reveal It to an astronomer on any
fixed star.
Compared with the sun, our planet's
Insignificance becomes evident. More
than 1,300,000 spheres like ours would
be needed to make a bulk equal to
that of a single sun.
Herschel's Picture of Solar System.

Perhaps our most graphic picture of
the solar system Is given by Herschel.
Imagine a circular field two and a half
miles In diameter; place a library
globe two feet In diameter In the very
center, 82 feet away put a mustard
seed. The globe will represent the
sun and the mustard seed Mercury.
At a distance of 142 feet place a
pea, and another nt 215 feet. These
will represent Venus and the earth,
both as to size and distance. A
rather large plnhead at a distance of
427 feet will speak for Mars, and a
fair-sized tangerine a quarter of a
mile distant will stand for Jupiter. A
small lemon at two-fifths of a mile
will play the role of Saturn, a large
cherry tree three-fourths of a mile will
answer for Uranus, and a fair-sized
plum at the very edge of the field
will proclaim Neptune.
Whether studied as the head of the
planetary family to which the earth
belongs, or whether as an average
member of the great household of suns
that dwell In the distflrrf skies, Old
Sol has many thrills for the student.
To the Inhabitants of the earth the
fact that he shines is the most important physical consideration ha life.
From hlrn we derive warmth, light
and power; without him the oceans
and even the air itself would freeze;
and, of course, under such conditions,
life would be impossible.
While the stars appear to us nbout
as much like the sun as the fireflies
of a summer night, yet the patient investigations of astronomers show not
only that the sun is a stnr, but that
It Is by no means either the largest or
brightest of the celestial family. Assured that It Is a stnr and knowing
that the next nearest one is 300,000
times as far away, astronomers addressedi themselves to the task of
learning about the other stRrs by
studying our own. They found that
there nre some like It, giving out the
same kind of light, though most of
them send us, through the spectrum,
messages that tell quite different
stories.

even with telescopes as much more
powerful than the biggest ones now in
use as the latter are stronger than the
Baked eye.
So careful an astronomer as Agnes
M. Clarke tells us that a skiff In
a vast, unfurrowed ocean could not
be more utterly alone than is our solar
system in Its little corner of the universe. She continues:
"Yet the sun IB DO isolated body. To
each Individual of the unnumbered
stars strewing the firmament, down to
the faintest speck of light, . . . It
stands In some kind of relationship."
Spectroscoplc studies and sky observation alike tell us that our sun
and his family are all headed In a
great migration across the sky toward a point between the constellations of Hercules and Lyra.
The speed with which we are traveling In that direction Is 12 miles a
second. The velocity of an artillery
shell is around 3,000 feet a second;
that of the sun Is 83,000 feet. An
artillery shell with the velocity of the
solar system through space would, according to Klppux, penetrate a sheet
of steel four city blocks thick.
Is our great family journey through
space along a straight road, or is It
revolving around some greater body,
even as the earth revolves around the
sun and the moon around the earth?
The astronomer tells us frankly that
If the sun has an orbit Its curve as yet
defies detection.
Star Cluster In Hercules.

A faint Idea of the stupendous number of stars that dot the sky nnd the
staggering distance that separate them
from our earth mny be obtained from
s fuzzy little speck of light In the constellation of Hercules. It is visible
to the unaided eye only on the clearest nights; but train a high-powered
telescope on it and you will see one
of the finest star clusters In all the
heavens.
Rltchey's photograph of this cluster,
taken with the MR 60-inch Mount Wilson reflector, discloses
that It Is made
up of more than ,r>0,000 stars, very
many of them as big and as bright as
our own sun. How far away they are
cannot be said, for they are too remote for measurement with the finest
Instruments yet devised. It Is certain, however, that they are at least
so distant that the light coming to the
enrth from them this year may have
started on Its hurtling Journey through
space about the time of Joshua's conquest of Jericho.
A glance to another spot In the
flrmRment will afford a weak suggestion of the tremendous age of the universe. The central star of the sword
of Orion appears to the naked eye as
merely a dim little fellow that might
be passed without a thought. But
a telescope discloses It as the most
magnificent nebula in the heavens. Its
diameter Is thought to be 20,000,000
times greater than that of our sun.
When the sweet singer of Israel
sang that "the heavens declare the
glory of God and the firmament sheweth His Handiwork," he had never
seen more than 5,000 stars. With the
latest Mount Wilson reflector 300,000,000 write themselves upon the photographic plate.
Settling His Doubts.

A Boston man of discriminating
taste, dining at his favorite eating
place, ordered fricassee chicken, took
onejook at It and called the waiter:
"When does a chicken become a
fowl here?"
The obliging wniter scowled hard
before finding his answer: "When It
is a rooster, sah . . . it's a matter
of sex."
But the patron did not seem convinced, and the steward was summoned. Again the polite inquiry:
"When does a chicken become a fowl,
M
?'
"Never, sir, In this restaurant I"
came back the steward; and the guest
All In a Vast Migration.
went pleasantly on with his meal.-*
When we consider the solar system Pittsburgh Sun.
—with its great sun, Its eight planets
and their 27 moons, and Its 800 asterDid Look Bad.
olds—as occupying an area whose di"Oh, yes, we are engaged to be marameter Is nearly 6,000,000,000 miles ried next spring; but I fear she has
(some 6,000,000 times as far as from not that utter confidence in me that
New York to Chicago), It Is amazing comes with perfect love.1"
to think that there may be millions of
"Why so?"
other solar systems as large or larger
"Well, ivhen • fellow looks back and
than our own, comparatively close to sees her testing the diamond in her
us as star distances go, though so re- engagement ring on the window pane
mote that their planets could not be don't you think he has good cause to
seen by the astronomers of the earth, feel a bit dubious?"

Sea-Snakes.
Any member of the family "Hydrophydes" Is termed a sea-snake. They
ore found Inhabiting the tropical par's
of the Indian and Pacific oceans, especially between China and Australia.
These snakes have depressed heads,
dilated behind and covered with
square plates; their tails are verj
much compressed and raised vertically, so as to aid them In swimming.
The eyes are very small, and most of

the sea-snakes are very blind and
helpless when taken out of the water.
Their fangs are like those of the
cobra, and the venom Is very virulent
Sea-snakes rarely exceeO four feet In
length, and are seldom found at any
great distance from the land.
Tells Husband by Tread.
A Japanese woman can tell her busband's approach by the sound his
clogs make on the sidewalk, for each
piece of wood In the heel of his shoe
hay its peculiar timber pitch..

The leading lady of an incoming
theatrical company met the leading
man of an outgoing troupe at the
railroad station.
"Did you have a good house here?"
she asked eagerly.
"No, pretty small," he admitted.
"Too bad, but perhaps you got a lot
of applause?"
•Well," he hesitated, "there was a
dog that managed somehow to get
Into the place and once I noticed
him wag his tall."—American Legion
Weekly.

Choice of Evils.

For a long time a beggar occupied
a position In the street with a "blind"
placard on his breast. One day the
benevolent Mrs. Hohnstlerna finds him
with the word "dumb" on bis money
box. She looks at him in surprise
and says:
"How Is this? Have you recovered
from your blindness?"
"Not exactly, but I got too many
trouser buttons."—Kansas City Star.
Art Is superior to nature In many
Instances; but never In a landscape. •

Keep the Children Wellf
During these days many children are complaining of headache, feverishness, stomach troubles, and irregular bowels.
If mothers only knew what.

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
for CHILDREN
Will do for children no family would ever be
without them. These powders are so
easy and pleasant to take and 30 effective in their action that for over
30 years mothers have used them

and told others about them. Sold by *
Druggists everywhere.
0* Net Accept Any Substitute lor
MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS.
HOTHES GHAT'S

> -nfflfan

STEWARD LET DOWN LIGHTLY
In View of Silly Assertion, One Would
Have Liked to See Him More
Harshly Handled.

Road to Fame.

The road to lame is not an easy one
and tile efforts of novelists and writers ^
to climb the ladder are full of reverses
nnd disappointments, as following instances show:
W. S. Gilbert of Gilbert and Sullivan,
sold his first play for $150, yet he was
able Inter to count his Income from
his plays and comic operas la hundreds of thousands.
For years Sir Arthur Pinero treasured a set of shirtstuds, his honorarium for his first play, "Two Hundred a Year." His next, entitled. "Two
Can Piny at That Grime," made him
richer by $25, while his third only
added $2r>0 to his banking account.
Later, "Sweet Lavender" put $20,000
Into his pocket.
Jock London sold his story, "The
Black Cat," for $-10.

A hotel steward said to be known
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and
for forty years an observer of people who eat In public dining rooms,
Is reported as saying at a convention
of public food purveyors Hint "American women have forgotten how to
cook." The gentleman speaks without knowledge of the facts. We may
excuse him only because he has .been
penned up In public eating places for
so many years that he has lost all
sense of proportion and lacks facts for
comparison. American women have
not forgotten how to cook. Their
good, wholesome, well-prepared food
for home dining room feeds, and feeds
amazingly well, 80 per cent of the popIn Movie Land.
platlon. So general Is good home
Property Man—You know the big
cooking that every man forced by cir- dragon we made for this piece?
cumstances to get his meals at public
The Director—Yes.
places regards himself as unfortunate
"You remember that we made the
because he cannot always eat at liome, tall in several pieces?"
or at somebody else's home. This ho"Of course."
tel steward Is full of—misinformation.
"Well, the pieces got mixed up
—Chicago Journal of Commerce.
somehow or other, and now I can't put
them together."
"That's all right. Just call In the
Bloodhounds Carried by Airplane.
The police of Colorado Springs, continuity expert."—Youngstown TeleColo., have utilized an airplaae to gram.
carry bloodhounds promptly to the
scene of a crime.
Always the Way.
"This film is too bad to show."
About the only work some office"Nonsense I Label It ns educationholders do is work for re-election.
al."—Film Fun.

The Key to Success Is WorkThere Is no Substitute for It!
In order to do your best work, you must be
healthy. You must sleep soundly at night, your
nerves must be strong, steady and under perfect
control
If you are accustomed to drinking tea or
coffee with your meals or between meals, you
may be loading yourself with a very great handicap. Your nervous system may be stimulated
beyond what is natural for you.
For tea and coffee contain thein and caffeine.
These are drugs as any doctor can tell you.
They are known to irritate the nervous system
by their action and to cause restlessness and
insomnia, which prevent the proper recuperation
of the vital forces.
If you want to be at your best, capable of
doing the very best work that lies in you, why
not stop drinking tea and coffee? Drink Post urn,
the rich, satisfying beverage made from scientifically roasted cereals.
Postum contains absolutely no drugs of
any kind, but in flavor tastes much like rich
coffee. It helps nerve and brain structure by
letting you get sound restful sleep.
Postum comes in two forms: Instant Postum (in tins)
made instantly in the cap by the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who
prefer to make the drink while the meal ie being prepared)
made by boiling for 20 minutes.
Ask your grocer for Postum. Sold everywhere.

Postum for Health
"There's a Reason"

TUCKERTON BEACON

.nmlheMoon
Truck Gardener7
ai
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PICRIC ACID MADE FOR WAR IS
USEFUL FOR BLASTING STUMPS

Use SAPOLIO
For Every Room in the House
In the kilchen SAPOLIO cleans pots,pans,
oilcloth and cutlery; in the bathroom
SAPOLIO cleans porcelain, marble, tiling
—the wash basin and bathtub; in the
hallway SAPOLIO cleans painted woodwork, doors, sills and concrete or stone
floors; See that the
name SAPOLIO is
on every package.
ENOCH MORGAN'S
SONS CO.
Sot* Manufacturer*

New York
Great Discovery.

U. S. A.
Gloomhounds.

"Did you ever notice," remarked the Tell me not in mournful numbers
Anything you have to say.
country boy to his city cousin, "(lint
when a bunch of cuttle are grazing If you deal in blues and umbers,
Getl Avauntl He on your wnyl
(hey all move along with their heads
Life is drear. Ah, well I knew it.
In the same direction?"
And don't wish to know it more.
"Why, so they do, don't they?" replied the city boy, glancing at the herd. Told by some dod-gnsted poet.
Dull and tOTgld pest and bore.
Then after gazing long and earnestly,
—Tennyson J. Daft, in Kansas City
he exclaimed:
Star.
"But, by George I I see something
To Blast a Stump Successfully Requires Experience and Judgment.
you've never noticed. Their tails are
(Prepared by the United States Department nmplng. Never use iron. Moist clay,
II in the opposite direction!"—AinerGREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
of Agriculture.)
noist loam, and moist sand, following cun Legion Weekly.
Distribution by the United Stntes *nc
another
in
the
order
named,
make
The Remedy With a Record of FiftyDepartment of Agriculture of 12,500,- he best tumping material. The mateFive Years of Surpassing Excellence.
000 pounds of picric acid salvaged rial shouJd be packed lightly for four
from the war stores and designed to ir six inches, nnd then rammed as
All who suffer with nervous dyspepbe used for farm explosives will inrd as the surrounding soil.
sia, sour stomach, constipation, indiarouse interest in the desirability and
gestion, torpid liver, dizziness, headBefore firing see thnt everybody is
practicability of blasting stumps to
aches, coming up of food, wind on
clear off old wood lots for crop pur- wt of the way. In firing n safety fuse
t is best to split It. exposing the pow- There is only one medicine that really stomach, palpitation nnd other lndicaposes.
lands out pre-eminent as a medicine for tlons of digestive disorder, will find
The picric acid for distribution has Jer for nn Inch, apply n match until urable ailments of the kidneys, liver and Green's August Flower an effective
been allotted to the states according he powder spits, and then run to safe- iladder.
f
a m ] m o s t efficient remedy. For fiftyto areas of cut-over lands. It Is ly, If the charge fulls, let it alone i he t for the rca"on1Pthat°it has" proven ' n v P years this medicine bus been sucjntll
next
day.
For
large
Jobs
It
will
planned to establish an agency in each
'^b'rjust'the remedy needed in thousands [ cessfully used In millions of liousestate to co-operate with the depart- il'ten be found advisable to buy an upon thousands of distressing cases. I holds all over the civilized world. Beelectric
blasting
outfit,
which
will
lire
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly Bo0n
be- ' , n u s e 0 { ]t s remarkable merit and
ment, and the agricultural college in
cause its mild and immediate eifect is
*wj,j,,Snread popularity Green's August
each state has been asked to act in several charges at once.
The bureau of public roads of the realized in most cases. It is a gentle, j , ^
that capacity.
c ( m ^ t m m | ,t ( M | i l y
wlierever
lealing
vegetable
compound.
United States Departnient of AgriculNot Commercially Available.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all medicines are sold.—Advertisement.
ture wlJl give information about the
Plctlc acid is rather higher In ex- distribution of picric add and the use drug stores in bottles of two sizes, mediplosive power than ordinary commer- of this and other explosives. The dis- um ami large.
SMALL GIRL GOT HER WISH
However, if you wish first to test this
cial dynamite as used In agriculture, tribution, however, will be made only
great preparation send ten cents to Or. Little One Took a Good Deal for
but for manufacturing reasons is not through state agencies.
Kilmer * Co., Hinghumton, N. Y., for a
likely to be on the market nfter the
Granted, but as It Turned Out,
aample bottle. When writing be sure and
government's supply Is disposed of.
She Was Justified.
mention this paper.—Advertisement.
For stump and rock blasting work It USE GREEN MANURIAL CROPS
is used in practically the same way,
My new young man took me to call
being exploded by a detonating cup, Gradually Taking Place of St;.blp DADCJY WOEFUL BACK NUMBER on his sister, who wus married. I
either with a fuse or an electric detManures to Keep Up Supply of
wanted to make a good Impression, so
How Is It Possible for Young America dressed In my best dress und wus on
onator.
Organic Matter.
to Look Up to a Father
niy best behavior.
In blasting stumps, the proper locaests for three days, and then proLike This?
Prof. It. L. Watts, writing in the
Two brothers dropped in, arid 1 overbreathe differently and have different uces the second crop, lusting for four tion and size of the charge depend Market Growers' Journal, sums up tlu
heard them say they "wanted to give
ays more, which then gradually dls- upon the kind, size and age of the
Dad
was
forty-live,
well
dressed,
fertility problem of the market growgirl the once over."
evidently all business. Son was fif- 'red's
"The most rational hypothesis is ppears in the evening shades. We stump; the kind of soil nnd the er in the following:
A four-year-old niece administered
bus have evidence of a variety of amount of moisture In It; and the
teen
or
sixteen.
Both
w'ere
standing
"While we have pinned our faith t(
lie finishing touch when she asked, In
unnr vegetation. The wings of the method of firing the charge which is
on an East Tenth street car.
the use of stable manure In producing up"Son,
voice fhut could be heard. In the
the date when the earth, now cooled, orthern spot begin to develop as soon to be used.
this fellow Ruths—Babe itcben,
good
crops,
green
munurlal
crops
are
"When you and Uncle Fred
was herself a little sun, capable of. s the sunlight strikes them."
For tnp-rooted stumps a good methRuths you call him—Is he the mascot get married,
gradually
taking
the
place
of
stabh
inuy I be your flower
These periods vary, however, In od is to dig away enough earth nt the
for
the
team
V
In tills case the moon will have Ifferent forms of vegetation observed. side to permit boring nn Inclined hole manures. It is forunate that we are "No, dud," replied the lad with nn girl?"
The brother grinned, brother-in-law
retained semblances of vegetation life Crops with different exposures vary well down past the center at the able to maintain in this manner tin embarrassed grim, "he's heavy hitter
Insists on the only in certain deep craters, which n duration from two to eleven days, depth where it is desired to cut thesupply of soil organic mutter. Let us for the Ynnkees. What made you n the kitchen howled, while I turneo
1
most unbecoming red.
lunar
And he takes are probably what Pickering and my- ind the average Is nbout a week.
root off. The hole should be nt leasi remember some essentials In the sue think be was a mascot?
The youngster thought she'd waited
"In quickness of development," snys eight Inches deeper than the length of cessful use of green munurea. The>
particular pains not to say that there self have observed."
"Wily, liube, you know. Babe, I
might
be
given
a-s
follows:
Is Intelligent animal life on the moon.
In his report on this phase of his rofessor Pickering, "some of It even the cartridge to allow for tamping
thought he was a little fellow. And ing enough for an answer, so she
said,
"Slay I?"
"1. Soil adaptation. We should he what is it you say, 'Yank'?"
One thing is sure—Professor Pickering study of the moon, which has Just been •ies with our mushrooms and toad- This charge may be fired by fuse or
I managed to say yes, nnd two years
Is one of the greatest living astron- published In Popular Astronomy, a stools. The crop has to lie brief in electricity, or two or more charges arel'ul to select the right crop for the "No, dud, Yanks, Yanks." Then, afomers and has been studying the moon scientific publication Issued at North- rder to ripen at all, nnd It Is doubt- may be plnced in holes around the oil under cultivation, which also fit ter a moment, disgusted: "Say, dad, iter we were, and she wus.—Chicago
. ^pretty steadily for two years.
field, Minn., Prof. Pickering criticises ul if nny of it In the region we hnv« outside of the root and fired With,an roperly Into the system of cropping. didn't you ever hear of John Mc- Tribune.
"2. Dae u bountiful supply of seed. Jlcliraw?"
What's more, Cnmllle Flammnrlon, astronomers In severe terms for lescrlbed lasts through the lunar electric blasting machine. Sometimes
"3. Use sufficient commercial l'ereven one large charge, planted deep
the famous Krench astronomer, says neglecting the study of the moon, be- night."
"McQraws, McGrnws. No, I can't EASY THING TO PLACE HIM
Telling how dark patches and Hne» on the outside of the root, -will do the Hzer to Insure a heavy growth,
Professor Pickering is probably right, cause of an improved hypothesis thnt
remember that name."
"4. Sow in ample time, especially In
as he himself has photographed it was lifeless. He emphasized the ,-aried In their positions he continued: work.
The lad was visibly perturbed, and, Colored Man Might Have Thought H«
Was a Lion Tamer, but Comphenomena on the moon which in- fact that Mars Is 200 times further
"It thus appears that the runs on
Where stumps hnve lateral roots, he fall of the year, so that the crop getting closer to dad, he whispered:
away from the eartli than the moon Is, he moon, like the canals on Man,some experience nnd judgment will he III get a good start before winter.
rades Knew Otherwise.
dicates the existence of vegetation.
"Say, dad, when we get home I'll
";").
Take
advantage
of
every
opporslip it to you who some of these birds
Professor Pickering Is now In so that other things being equal, 200 shift their positions over the surface, necessary In placing the explosive, esunlty
to
grow
u
manorial
crop."
Three negro soldiers In France were
are so you will know next time."—InEurope. His colleague, Professor S. I. tfines as much detail can be seen on 'n both cases the surface discoloration pecially If only one charge Is used.
the moon as on Mars. Prof. Pickering las changed Its place. This cannot Generally the center of resistance will
nguged In the great Americun pagdianapolis News.
Bailey of Harvard, says:
Is
one
of
the
chief
living
authorities
time
of slinging It.
he
due
to
mineral
or
inorganic
forces.
"Professor Pickering hns not as yet
be the center of the stump, although FEEDING MINERALS TO HOGS
Will Johnson, wat yo' business
been able to convince many astron- on Mars, where he believes that life Life therefore, exists on both these sometimes roots on one side are much
Is It True?
planets."
omers that he Is right In his dis exists.
stronger than on the other.
An airplane enpuble of landing back in de Stutes?"
When Given in Balanced Rations They
"Ah runs de biggest nlleviatuh in
covery of life on the moon. He has When the moon emerges from Its
After describing how fields of vegetawithout tin; need of a large aviation
Have Little Effect on Economical
The depth requires careful considmade a prolonged study of the sub-two weeks of darkness and a degree Ion dnrken, spread, grow pale and eration. For small stumps the charge
field, able to rise without u long run Washington."
Gains.
"Sam Jeffason, wat yo' do in de
jec with a telescope at Jamnlcn and of cold probably unknown on earth, shrink. Dr. Pickering continued:
beforehand, able to travel more than
should be nt least two feet deep, while
Is .mvinced that the markings which the sun's light quickly wnrms up the "This description typifies the changes larger stumps with wide-spreading
Minerals fed In balanced rations to .KXJ miles an hour, and, If necessary, States?"
"Ise de champeen crapshootah of
he finds on the moon are caused by fields in the gTeat moon craters, some constantly occurring In many well- roots should be loaded deeper. Sandy ings hud little If any affect on rapidity to meander along nt but a few miles
vegetation, hut some others think the of which nre many miles across, and defined lunar fields In the course of Roil requires a deeper charge than clay ir economy of gains, report Ohio and an hour, is announced as the invention Richmond, Vahglnny."
"Yo' oiggas mighty po' class, sunn
markings are shadows. t My own atti- stnrts, a mushroomlike growth of life their development, changes much rnnrr or loam.
Ilinois stations, They find that min- of nn Italian engineer, lOpumiuaiidn
tude Is one of doubt.
there, according to the Pickering marked than nny occurring on Mars.*
erals strengthen the bones of the unl- Berruccl of Koine. The inventor claims miff," said Bo Jackson. "All's a lion
Size of Charge.
that he already tried out the machine tumiih fo' de circus. Ah takes <lero
"No. scientific mnn hns advanced 'he theory. This flourishes during the
Discussing one area of apparent
The size of the charge cannot be iiuls. When pigs are not receiving on JI small scale uml regarded his lirsi fresh, fierce lions nn' twists 'em by toll
theory that there is intelligent life on long moon day.
vegetation, which he calls the South,
1 balanced ration, but are being fed
specified
briefly,
but
one
authority
experiments as indicative of the sue until they turns round an' tries to snap
the moon. If there Is life. It Is be- Professor Pickering found "cunnls* eastern Field, Professor Pickering
recommends roughly one-half pound without, pasture, milk or tankage, min- cess of the Invention. The new nia me. Den I grabs dur tongues uml puJI»
lieved to he a low form. Of course, or "runs" of vegetation on the moon continues:
erals are a valuable aid. They may
of
20
per
cent
dynamite
for
each
no one enn say positively that In- as on Mars, nnd was able, becnuse of
"We now come to one of the most
pay when fed to breeding animals. chine Is primarily Intended for ueria 'er out, so dat when they tries to bite
me, dey bites dur own tongue, and dut
telligent life does not exist there."
the nearness of the moon, to trace the nteresting of all the fields of this square foot of stump. With picric
Minerals used in these tests were war chasing and Is to be armed wltl awny
co-operative investigations by the
Ah tames a lion In 'bout fob
a machine gun. It is a monoplane.
"Professor Pickering is perfectly Intricate patterns of growing fields crater, because Its changes nre not acid,
ground
limestone.,
air-staked
lime,
rock
States Depart merit of Agriculhouahs,"
right in assuming that a perfected as he regarded them.
only very marked, but also because United
phosphate, bonemeal in various forms,
ture
and
other
Institutions
Indicate
"Go 'way, Bo, yo' ain't no lion tumuli
Made It Plural.
optical science will enable astronomers
He did this with an Inferior tele- they occur chiefly near the time of tho that success can lie attained with one- linked eonl and salt. Every practical
Frank, whose father is bnld, canse< —yo' Is a lyln' nlgguh."—-The Home
to mnke Invaluable research bearing scope at the Harvard Observatory a full moon, so that they can be studied fourth
liog man knows the worth of charcoal,
of
a
pound
for
each
square
foot
Sector.
much merriment by asking his motliei
on life on the moon, which until now Mandeville, Jamaica, which location ii for several hours continuously."
of white-pine stumps, with larger wood ashes and salt for hogs, especial*
has been regarded as n glacial world." of special advantage In examining the
After describing how the vegetation charges for hardwood stumps. The ly In winter when hogs cun't get lntp who was entertaining friends, "Moth
Letter to the Dearr.
or, was daddy buld headed when w
declared Camille Flammnrlon, in moon. His instrument, n small one, Is varies with different amounts of sun- Inexperienced blaster should begin cx- the soil.
"My son will be unable to attend*
married him?"
Paris.
more than fifty years old. Ills re light, the nstronomer snys that the
school today, us he has just shaved
"Like Professor Pickering. I have searches are expected to result in field finally acquires the pattern of A perlments with small stumps und ndFulling n sound tooth strains th< himself for the first time."—Northphotographed phenomena on the moon bringing powerful telescopes to bea "lobster or a crab, with sharply just the chnrge.
western Cauldron.
acoustics of I he dental chamber.
Holes in soil may usually be made
Lightning Rod Points.
which indicate the existence of vege- on the moon for the special study o curved claws."
Professor Pickering concluded his by driving R 1^-lnch crowbar with a
tation.
have been able to observe living things alleged to be found in the
Furmers' Bulletin 842 from
thnt five or six spots—ench hundreds craters.
article by Baying that "We do not ten-pound maul. In wood, of course
the Ohio experiment si a lion
of miles In diameter—grow darker
Fifty-six hours of sunlight In the era clearly understand the nature of life an auger is required. Sometimes It Is
wise
to
set
off
a
small
chnrge
In
the
tflves the following advice for
when exposed to prolonged sunlight. ter of Ernstosthenes II. which Dr that is here described nnd laid before
the Installation of lightning
"We are thus entitled to believe Pickering made a particular object o our eyes upon the moon, yet that very bottom of the hole to form a chamber
nnd
nfter
the
hole
hns
cooled
tump
It
rods:
that the moon hns gigantic forests, study, evoked plant life. Nothing in fact only adds to the interest that it
full
of
silt
cartridge*.
If
the
soli
is
even though the chemical composi- Dr. Pickering's report Indicated tha inspires in our minds.
Conductors should be Installed
tion thereof may differ from those of these were cultivated crops. Afte
"We find there, a living world nt our dry. the paper covering of the car
in IIM straight PUDS as possible.
the earth, so RS to penult life in an describing the appearance of dnr very doors, where life In some re- fridges may be slit with a sharp knlfi
Where bends are. necessary, use
In some respects, human experience
atmosphere which is six-tenths less patches, which sprung Into e.xistenc spects resembles that on Mars, but Is and the cartridges tumped Into a soJH
nines of at least one foot rais like railroading.
dense than ours.
nnd then faded out, he continued:
entirely unlike anything on our own mass with n wooden stick. C'artrid
dius.
may
be
divided
by
slitting
the
paper
"While It is probable thnt animal
"Expressing tiie matter otherwise planet—a world which the astronomHods nre best secured to the
life does not exist on the moon, such we may say thnt the vegetation re ical profession In general, for the around and breaking. Never attemp
building by the single pieco
Every moment of the business and
to
slit
a
frozen
cartridge.
n fact Is by no means proven, for quires two nnd a half days to appear past fifty years, has utterly and systescrew fasteners.
social
day the block signals are giving
To prime the charge, cut off the
there is nothing to prevent the exist- it lusts for only two days, and the matically neglected and Ignored."
Aerials should ho spaced
right of way to keenness and alertness
proper length of fuse, allowing at lens
along the rods.
—while the slow and the heavy must
2 feet per minute required to get t<
the tallest yews In the world. They I mon custom of the kings of Slam, who safety nfter
firing.
,
wait
on the sidetrack for their chance
World's Tallest Yews.
are about 260 years old. Yews are | had so mnny "queens" that It was alOpen the cap box and allow one eft]
to move forward.
sald to reach great heights In the most Impossible to keep count of them to slide Into the hand. Never pick o COVER FOR FARM MACHINERY
Professor Badoux. of Zurich, de- Himalayas, but none there has been all. As a matter of fact, they met pry out n cup with a stick or wire, a
dared recently that the tallest yew ID accurately measured and reported. In some of them only once—at the mar- they are very sensitive. Slip the em Excellent Plan to Oil Up All ImpleThe ability t o "go through" and to
Europe is one growing wild on a some parts of Europe the species la riage ceremony. It always has been of the fuse snugly Into the open eni
ments and Store Away for
"get
there" depends much on the poise of
rocky cliff in the forest of Chillon, dying out.
the rule of the Siamese dynasty for of the cap. Trimp the cap on with i
Winter—Paint Helps.
body, brain and nerves that comes witb
which boasts a little more than 70
the reigning monarch to spend most crimper, If the charge Is to be flrei
feet, but Professor Henry points out
correct diet and proper nourishment.
Much-Married Monarch.
of his spare time looking for fresh
You can earn a neat little sum althnt the magnificent group of yews
To the average husband, who knows wives, and, no matter bsw many In water, apply a little grease arouni most any day now. (Ill up the farm
—unquestionably the tnllest In the for- the difficulty of maintaining one wife brides he might choose, there Is al- the top of the cap.
That's why so many choose Grapeest known as the Close Walks, near In comfort, the Idea of keeping 10.000 ways accommodation for them in the With the crimper handle, or a stick machinery and put It nwny under cover
Nuts for breakfast and lunch. Served
Jlldhurst, rise straight up for from would be staggering I For man; ages specially built city at the back of the the size of a lead pencil, make a hole for the winter. That will save buy80 to 92 feet. Probably these are past, however, this has been a corn- palace at Bankok.
In the side of the cartridge, inclining ing considerable new stuff next spring
with cream or milk it is completely
It so the part to he occupied by theand surely money saved Is money
nourishing, partly pre-digested, and it
cap will be parallel with the side of earned. When snow comes you can
the
If t n e
apply enough paint to make it look
supplies the vital mineral salts so
dam
diamond
cutters
made
nine
large
cartridge.
cartridge
is
to
he
Cleaning Paint.
necessary to full nutrition.
World's Finest Diamond. stones and several smaller ones from j flrpd u n d ( > r w n t e r . aPP'y some water- like new.
It. The largest still weighs S16H proofing substance. Tie the fuse In
Storing Seed Corn.
To clean paint that is not varnished,
The largest diamond In the world carats and Is said to be the most valu- p l a c e w l t n a s t r l n S around the fuse
Grape-Nuts has a rich, delightful
take a flannel and squeeze nearly dry Is the Culllnan diamond, given to King able and brilliant diamond In human •nd the cartridge. Then carefully
Proper Storage facilities are highly
flavor,
is ready to serve on the instant
out of warm water, and dip in a little Edward by the Transvaal government possession today.
important
in
the
handling
of
seed
corn.
place the cartridge in the blast hole,
—and is distinctly the food for mental
whitening. Apply to the paint, and In 1907. The stone was presented to
making sure the cap stays In position. Carefully selected seed taken from the
with E little rubbing it will Instantly King Edward In token of the loyalty
1'rlmlng for electric discharge is much field early in the season must be proLike Him.
and physical alertness and speed. Ac
remove grease, smoke, or other and appreciation of the people of the "Why did your husband fall down- simpler. Directions go with the ap-tected as it passes through the drying
all grocers.
stains. Wash with warm water, and Transvaal for the bestowal of the stairs?" "Oh, Just to be contrary, I Puratus.
and curing process If It Is to germinate
tub with a small cloth. It will not In- constitution on the colony. It was un- suppose 1 As he started to come downsatisfactorily the following spring.
Wooden Stick for Tamping.
ure the most delicate color; makes It earthed at the Jaegersfonteln mine. stairs with a tray full of cups, 1 said,
"There's a Reason"
placed the primed chnrge, It
look like new; and last much longer Orange River Colony, South Africa, In 'Be careful not to fall, Henry,1 and, of ItHaving
necessary to tamp It. Any straight
Do the Best You Can.
for Grape-Nuts
than if cleaned In the ordinary way 1005. In its rough state It weighed course, he tumbled head over heels at round stick, about 1% Inches In dl
If you cannot farm as you should
with soap and water
3,025 carats, or 1 1-3 pounds. Amster- once."—Tit-Bits,
I aaioter and 5 feet long, will do for like, farm the best you can.

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

The ^lock Signals
Are Working—

W.C JONES

Si

OFFERS YOU FOR YOUR XMAS PURCHASES
NEW HAVEN

$9 .00
12 .00

INGRAHAM
SETH THOMAS..

15.00, $20 .00

ALARM CLOCK

$2.00-$4 .00

$1.00 to $150.00
Pen knives, 75c to $6.50
EMBLEM PINS 50c to $6.60
FIELD GLASSES and COMPASSES
EVERSHARP PENCILS, $1.50 t o $5.50
TEMPOINT PENS
§

Utrtrnlaa
$25.00 -

THE FINE ARTS QUARTET.

A musical comedy sketch dealing
with the life and songs of old Ireland
Is one of the pleasing features of the
program of the * Fine Arts Quartet.
The sketch Is replete with Irish wit
and pathos and Is given In Irish costumes. Good music abounds.

A special arrangement of the best
In Spanish music is given In appropriate costumes and, in ntlditlon, varied solos, duets, trios, quartets and
readings are rendered with artistry
and verve. Every member of the company is a soloist and tile program becomes a recital of individual artists
and s novelty program combined.

The above quartet will appear a t the Palace Theatre, on Wednesday
evening-, December 7th, for the benefit of Tuckerton Post, No. 215, American Legion.. The tickets are now on sale and the boys need your support. Get your ticket early.
CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this
Column (or less than 25 cents

Si

I

at $6.50

Eegitta #125.00
A SPLENDID TONED
INSTRUMENT

TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED

ALBUMS

RECORDS

$6.50

$3 Cut Glass Spoon Tray & Nappies $2.50
CUT GLASS BOWLS Worth $7.50

$45.00 - $60.00 - $85.00

$50.00 • $150.00

H

$7.50 WATER SETS

(Srafmuilaa

$35.00

p

5Ririj Cut $lass

g>nli& <&olb iRtmjH

I

risitor in Philadelphia nad Camden.
A number of our townspeople f
ended the social and dance held at
Manahawkin on November 23rd.
Leonard Parker of Ocean City, is
pending his vacation with his mother, Mrs. Emma S. Parker.
The two prizes at the masked ball
held by the D. of L. lodge, November
21, were Miss Delia Falkinburg of
Tuckerton, the pretties and Miss Rose
Johnson the most comical.
Mrs. Samuel D. Parker and son,
Lawrence spent Thanksgiving at the
home of her son, Milton at Barrington.
Frank McGowan was a recent Philadelphia visitor.
The festival held by the Alpha 5o'?ty Saturday evening was well attended and a neat sum realized.

IS LOCAL NEWS
•y,A

(Continued from page 3)

BUBBLE BOOKS

NEEDLES

Two of the teachers in our public
school have resigned, Mrs. Carrie
Kelley, teacher of seventh grade and
Mrs. Vesta Allen, teacher of fifth and
sixth grades.

FINE STATIONERY 20c to $3.00
. CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR CARDS

Rain and snow have their place in
successful fanning, but that place is
not on the uncovered mowing machine
or manure heap.

FLASH LIGHTS $1.00 to $3.75
KODAKS $2.26 to $29.36
SAFETY RAZORS $1.00 to $5.00

I

FINE GLASSWARE 10c to $2.50
Iced Teas, Sugar & Cream, Berry Sets
BOWLS, TUMBLERS PITCHERS
BARING GLASSWARE

m
IS

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Downs,
daughter, Marjorie, Mrs. Ola Downs,
Elsie Fukes and Mr. Winecupe of Atlantic City were Sunday visitors with
Mrs. Dorcas. Letts.

Meal a n d ttie length thereof shall noi be
DINNER SETS $34.00 & $45.00
less tlian thirty (30) fwl above tne s u r face of tho used or Improved hltflnviiys.
HAND PAINTED CHINA 15c to $7.50
when the some shall be completed, nnd ::;•:
DENNISON'S PAPER GOODS
The next time you get to knocking
Khun be HO 1located a s t« in no way Interwith tin safety or convenience m perFOR SALE—Fancy capons, killed or fere
your neighborhood, make a list of
sona traveling on or over said highways.
alive. Millard F . Parker, Parker- Suui Company ahull nur open <>r laouinber
things you are actually doing to boost
more of wild public highways than Bhall
town, N. J.
2tc.l2-8 be necessfiry to eujiblc it to pspfoWD said
it along.
work with proper eidiiomy iiml efficiency,
By the way, wasn't Elbert Hubbard
S E C T I O N 5. TiuiL during the construeFOR SALE—Parlor stove. Apply to tlou of any work by the ('iiinptiiiy t h s
thinking of our rural districts when
Khali have fchfl right to appoint
Chester Newman, Maple avenue, uUoroujrh
he said, " One great strong, unselsuitable untl proper person to inspect
Tuckerton.
ltp. the work at the proper east and expense
fish soul in every community would
of thejL'ompfuiy; that the cost of KIHII Inspection Mimll not exceed the sum of Hve
actually redeem the world?"
($5.00) dollars JUT d a y ; Unit said ComFOR SALE—Ivory reed stroller with pany
shall replace and restore, such p a r t s
Mrs. Harry Collins, Jr., of Port Rehood. Apply Mrs. E. C. Burkhardt, of the public highway us may be d i s public, spent the week end and Mrs.
'•W
placed
or
damaged
by
them,
curing
tbe
•Beach Haven.
It
>:>"•: v :•: ••>••' ••:>"•::•' '•: :•• v v v • » " • • • : » " • : :•::•"•"•"•"•>"•; » » " • » ! : • » : » : >: :•"•: >"•"•"•"•'>"•:>:>::•! >: :•: » ; > : > » : » : >::•:>::•::•:>::•"•:>::•;>"•"•; :•:>::•: > : » : » : >:;•; >; >; :•:;•: : • : » » : > • > ; » ' •; >• ••• ••-'Ethel Cranmer and son, Vaughn, also
(onstriU'Mou of Maid work, and if the Coin
• •••••>••«
, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^•x<>;^>i>;>i>;>^*;>;>;>;>;>;>;>;>;>;*>;>;.t;>;>..».*..•..• • • > • > • » • > + •>,• •.-..,•«.,..-.».•.'> <•'.
pany shall rail, after ten days written noMrs. Edith Marsh and daughter
FOR SALE—Power garvey 25 ft. tice,
to make propor repairs to said high- the Toms River Gas Co.
The Thanksgiving dinner given at
upon the front of their oyster boat.
long. 5 h. p. Mianus engine and way, then and in such avenl I he said |3or
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and
the Fire Pluuse was a great usccess.
Ridgway Cobb and family of AvaTurkey, w'.ld duck and chicken suffull epuipment. Apply to Walter oiltfh shall cause the said \Vm-k tu in; dour
Mrs. George Grant.
tlie expense of said Company. •
Thomas
Lane
is
planning
to
erect
Hoey, Tuckerton
2tc 11-24 at SECTION
and
mother,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alonzo
fered
the
past
week.
<>. Said Ccmpany shall, if
Harvey Ford of Atlantic City was
Master Ronald Cox has been spendrequired by the Borough, at i i s own
fine bungalow near the station.
Ion
spent
a
few
days
with
his
parEdwin
Willets
of
Smithville,
spent
cost and expense, remove or reloin town on Thanksgiving.
FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, 1913 proper
ing a few days with his grandmother
Capt.
Thomas
Jones
will
start
for
cate any of Hie sniti poles o r conduits. a few clays the past week as the guest ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Cobb.
Model. New style body. Good rub- wbtiii it shall be necessary so to do, by
Miami, Fla., Saturday next.
Mr. and Mrs. Wren and son of Phil- at West Creek.
TUCKEUTON BA1LROAU CO.
ber tires. Fine Motor. Price $150. reason of chfloae of gradG or course of of W. K. SaaaWoh,
and Tui-kerton ltiiilroad Company
any public highway, or the construction
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Holloway of uin'i-;.'(in
C. A. Cramer, Cedar Run. ll-17tf. and
J. Paul Bowker, wife and daughter adelphia and Mr. and Mrs. Brandt of Contractor William Meyers is paint•; l'liiludelplilu and lleavh Haven
repair thereof.
in
the
double
dwelling
next
to
HarWest Creek, were Thanksgiving visIt. I!., mid llurncicat It. It.
S K C T I O N 7. Said Company shall main
of Jersey Ci'ty, have returned home Lakewood are guests a t the home of
IN Kl'TECT SIII'TUMimit 25, 1921
FOR SALE—Sawed oak wood $4.50 tain all poles, cables, wires, conduits, after a few days' visit with. Mrs. R. Mr. and Mrs. John Holman, their par- vey's Garage.
itors with relatives here.
Trains from New York and Philadelphia to
ducts, manholes and pipes erected or
per load. Cedar butts and slabs,constructed
Tuckerlon, Beach Haven a n d
I he provisions of this
Mrs. Samuel Shourds has been enThe Rev. Howard N. Amer will
ents.
$3.50 per load. All kinds of Cedar ordinance, Inunder
Btu-ncgat City
good and snfe order anil Lewis on Maple avenue.
preach next Sunday on the sujeet
lumber and pine framing for sale condition, iii'.d shall at ul! limes, fully
Miss Mildred Jones and Mr. Ernest tertaining her brother.
Mrs. Carrie Hollingsworth spent
indemnify, protect and save harmless the
at my residence. Oliver GKberson, said
Rabbits have been quite plentiful "The Plan of Prayer in Christian
Borough <>f Tuckerton, Prom ami the past week with Mrs. Fraoik Fal- Willits were united in marriage on j
North Green street, Tuckerton.
against all actions, claims, suits ami dam- kinburg at Camdon.
Saturday evening, November 19, 1921, nd are in fine shape, report local Lives."
•w
ages and all loss and necessary expenili
&!
Mrs. E. A. Dease was the winner
arising from tlie erection and main
James E. King and daughter, Mrs. by the Rev. D. Y. Stephens of Mana- unners.
ggg § 1
FOR SALE—One second hand Chev- tares
03°
teaauce
of
said
system,
ov
from
oofflect
o
r
flli
Mr.
William
Scully.spent
Sunday
of
the
large
turkey
dinner
that
was
rolet touring car, 1920 model, fniluiv i<t maintain said system in good L. Hazelton entertained at Thanks- hawkin. They will make their home'
li
$300. 1 second hand Chevrolet and safe order and condition.
giving dinner Mrs. Lizzie Randolph at Pleasantville where the groom is ith relatives at South Amboy, N. J. chanced off at the Fire House Thurstouring car 1918 model, $226. One SECTION 8, Stiid Company shall file ami hor brother, Miss A. B. Cranmer, engaged in the plumbing business.
A. J1.|P
Mr. and Mrs. Seaman of West day evening last.
lis
bond
with
the
Clcsrk
of
tins
Borough
second hand Ford touring, self- in the MUD of one thousand ($1,000. UtV)
N.y.wati 5,301. .i.
The monthly meetng- of the Fire ,».
They have the hearty good wishes of reek, are now residing on South
starter, $200. One Hudson tour- o'oiiarri, conditioned for die faithful com- ('apt. John King and W. P. Lewis.
•• N.Y.. CBK
3.02
;reet.
Company will be held in their hall on " Tl'L'lltOU [ S.1U|
their many friends.
ing, 7-passenger, $400. M. L. Cran- pliance of nil the terms, condiloiis ami
Wo
note
with
pleasure
the
enlarged
4.041
" I'liilml'a I
reKidalions in this ordinance contained,
4
mer, Mayeta, N. J. Phone Barne- which
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Feinburg
of
Atlantic
Thursday
evening,
tonight.
8.1U
.
.
.
.
4.11
"
I
:.Iinli'Il
bond shall be renewed every ten Beacon. It shows prosperity. ConOur town was given a real treat on
gat, 3-R-1-4.
•• J i t . Holly U.llu . . . .
roars during tin' lenjxlh of this ordinance
ity,
spent
Thanksgiving
with
friends
gratulations.
0.^
Saturday evening by 'that efficient
" Whitings
SECTION B, Thai
tttfl consent ami
v 1
y.as
,'0.40
"C'd'r Crust 1U.UT
FOR SALE—One Delco Light Plant, 'Irilsgea hereby granted shall continue
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Gaskill church organization, the Ladies Aid. ere.
•0.44
Franklin Berry spent Thanksgiv8 K. W. 32 Volt. First class condi- •or a period of Hfly years from the final spent Friday and Saturday at the Toy There was a big response on the part
Wtfl J c ' io.n .... '5.00 '10.37
ajssage
of
this
ordinance.
5.."ill
tion. Cash or terms. Apply Tra- Provided however this ordinance shall Shop in Philadelphia.
Barnogat
|
lu.^ii
g
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mr
'10.23
Mrs. Frank Wilson has returned to
of our people in attending the enter(i.llll
o.au
eo Theatre, Toms River, N. J.
.Mau'likllj 10.371
ecome null and void If tln> CoaipHff*
'«. ID
W. Berry.
her home in this place after visiting
A fair and supper will be held at tainmnt whiech comprised a varied
•0.41
8-25tf. luill iml lie in a pnsilion ami willing t'o
CQtlarHunj*10.43
Jluyettu 1*10.40i
f
urnish Ught, heal and power to individ
Mrs.
G.
F.
Young
and
children
have
relatives in Frankford and Riverton. " WUil'rdv'lei
"(J.45
iei*lU.ii|
nls, corporations and I his miinicip.-ilit v the Presbyterian church on Thursday program, well rendered.
"0.49
Cox sta.|*10.01|...
FOR SALE—Twin cylinder Pope Mo- vitliin
six months SfroiQ tiie final passage evening, December 1st. The public is
Miss Pearl Rutter is entertaining "" W.
Josephus Seaman and family have een visiting friends in Philadelphia.
U.Ki
Creek | io.0u|...
J
tor cycle in good condition. Good ml accentaue of this ordinane
Several of our men were in Tuck- Miss Margaret Scott of Camden.
•0.S5
'a.ssi
" l iLrkurL*uE*lU.07l...
cordially
invited.
moved
to
Beach
Haven,
where
they
SECTION
10. That
this
ordinance
tires. Price $50.00. Apply to Jay
3.00
Ar
Tuikerfni
11.081...
II.S3.
1
rton last Tuesday evening.
hall noi become effective until this CoraMr. and Mrs. Burrel Adams' of New LA- UlUiunlsi'lO.MI...
The Women's 'Auxiliary of the will spend the winter with his son.
U.il| '10.5s:
C. Parker, Parkertown, N. J. tfc (any,
under Its seal, and by Its nroner
'11.07
'• Bar, C. Jc.[*11.011..
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Sharp
and
8.39
Gretna
and
infant
son
spent
the
American
Legion
are
to
have
a
cake
iffleers, signify in writing, t h e acceptance
.11.011
We are pleased to hear that Mrs. on Walter, spent Thanksgiving with
" B- Arrtonl'll.lW . . .
if the terms, regulations and rostrfotious pie and biscuit Kile on the 3rd FriELECTRIC WIRING
Thanksgiving holidays at the home of " .^liiii ll'mi'll.Ut) . . . •0.311 U . 1 0
contained, within twenty days afWilliam Jones is recovering from the elatives in Philadelphia.
. . . J*11.13
" lir. Hearli|*11.0S . . ,
DON'T HAVE YOUR HOUSE icrWit
er receiving nott"c of the passage of tliis : day in December, the 16th. Kindly
her
grandmother,
Mrs.
Susanna
Par•U.38| 11.14
" ll.ll.Crosti'11.10 . . .
effects of a very bad fall caused by
WIRED until you get my terms.
inllnaiice. and within satd time, Ell- -•• "
•U.40*11.17
" lVulialu M l . 1 2 . . .
Miss Thelma Crammer spent a few ker.
. Borough, a bond as pro note the date.
he
J. HOWARD SHINN
•U.43|«11.20
the breaking of a step ladder.
11
tiledClerk
for of
inliSection 8 fit this ordinance
ours
with
her
parents
last
week.
u.a.
Xtt.mi.ui..
|*0.4o|*11.22.
Mrs. Charles Cumminga has returnElectrical Contractor
Benjamin R. Bowker of Jersey City,
.ml ujmn i*IJijijtr of said acceptance ntid
"
SIJ.
Bsaehjni.lgl...
.
v
l
>i»iiil.
this
onliuance
sliall
imnicdlalrty
Wm.
L.
Butler
spent
a
short
time
West Creek
N .J.
Extra meetings are still in proed to her home here after spending ArN. li.lluv'ii!
Heights came and spent ThanksgivB.Hav'nl'll.UO
II .31,1.11 311 0.48J
lecomo effective.
I 11.55
a week in Merion as the guest of Mrs Lv Surf City I
The above ordinance will be tfiken up ing Avith his brother and sister on gress. Meetings are thoroughly spir- ast week in town.
11.
Cadars
12.o«
NOTICE
oi' furl her nmsiili>ration iit a incM tuff •>>' Brook street.
Mrs. Charles M. Cramer and chil- H. Drinker.
itual and the assistance that the
iiigur'ut.)
I i^.n|
ALBERT S. MURPHY
he Borough ('oum-il of Tuckerton Co }><
"CI.
House
• ' cloMonday, December 2(lth, 102L
Miss Grace Parker, who is teaching rBar'gt C'y|....j. *J-'.17I
Services were held Thanksgiving Tuckerton Praying Band and others ren are visiting relatives in Boston.
Formerly of
1U.25I
k
j
'
.
M.
Chas. S. Cafferly Co., Camden, N. J.
in the Presbyterian church, a union from Atlantic City are giving us is Dr. H. R. Aarons of Philadelphia, in Moorestown, spent the Thanksgiv,I()S. II. ltltOWX,
from 'fuckerton, Beach Have..
IS NOW AT
/as
in
town
for
a
day
last
week.
greatly
appreciated.
ing
holidays
with
her
parents,
Mr.
service with Revs. O. W. Wright,
Boroush d
ui-neKat City to I'liilutlelpliiu
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. William Potter have and Mrs. Norwood Parker.
and New York
Penningion Corson J. F . Weaver and
>>•

TOYS

GAMES

A Line of New Beads

TOILET GOODS

PERFUMES

DRUGS

8ft

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1 50

COME IN AND SEE US

tt

ail

Weil
only

BEACH HAVEN

t

PARKERTOWN

BARNEGAT.

Merritt Price entertained the Alpha
Mr. Wyngarten. The raovies at the Cicumstances arose which pre- teen spending a few days with
vented Rev. Mr. Breen from being
Society of the West Creek Baptist
Miss Sadie Randolph is spending Opera House were well attended. All .vith us in the Thanksgiving service, 'rineds a t Trenton.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F
.
H.
Cranmer
and
Church Tuesday evening,
business places were closed.
Now is the time to have that old car some time in Philadelphia.
as was anounced. The sermon was 'amily spent Thanksgiving with relaMrs. John Cranmer entertained the
Assemblyman Cranmer of Cedar1
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bujfbee anterdone up like new at a
preached by our pastor, from the text ives a t Chatsworth.
Ladies Aid Society Wednesday evenREASONABLE PRICE
tained Mrs. Bugbee'a -brother and Hun, is running an auto delivery to "Where are the nine?" Ingratitude
Mr. and Mrs. Jed. Sprague are vis- ing of last week.
Home Address: 208 Bay Ave.
wife, Mr. and Mrs. W. Scott of Cam- West Creek and intermediate towns was the theme.
'
(Call and see him)
ting relatives in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Norwood Parker attended the
taking orders for groceries. His broShop Address: Beach Haven Garage. Jen, over the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holman were Past Matron's meeting of the O. E. S.
Real success follows all efforts of
Mr. and Mrs. I. J, Cranmer ware ther-in-law, Robert Hampton, late of
Park, is in charge as solicitor. the Ladies aid. The Saturday even- Thanksgiving guests of their daugh- at Barnegat last week.
ecent visitors with the former's sis- Asbury
AN ORDINANCE
Miss Grace Parker of this place
We w:isli him success.
ing entertainment netted $41. It was er, Mrs. Clarence Parker
ter in Atlantic City.
The high storm tide last week and James Parker of Atlantic City
Borough of Tuckerton
Among those who speat the holi- a good entertainment both in the way
Barngi'at High School reoHpened
hreatened
the
Station
House
at
won first prize in the contest waltz
An ORDINANCE authorising tin A l - Tuesday, after being closed for thedays a t their old homes were thw it was conducted and the solid facts Bonds. Plans are being made to
at Manahawkin on Thanksgiving.
holidays.
lalltie City Nlectrle Company, its si
Misses Bernice Brown, Helen "Elber- presented in the jovial spirit.
sors tind assigns, to erect poles nnd string
move it back.
Mrs. Elizabeth Parker was a recent
Rev. J. F. Weaver, wife and chil- son Eva Seaman, May Galvin, Maude
wires thereon, nnd to lay consults and
The Gas plant must have a corner
place wires therein, with iill tin necessary dren of Manasquan, spent Thanksgiv- Brown, Elizabeth Reeves, all of TrenIda
fixtures nud appliances
for
its
..
_ . . _. lines, In,
on sulphur and the West Creek folk
• public
bli highways ing with Mrs. Weaver's mother or. ton anil arc attending N ormal School
upon, over and under (he
in thy Borough of Tuckerton. for the pur- Main street.
Mrs. Frank Somers 1 ias been as- are at a loss to know why they should
/ I
pose of triuinmlttintf electricity throii "
untl over said wires, to hirnlsh lltflit, h
Anton Schmidt has Started a milk sisting her father in t he American be made the goat. If it is Satan's
ami power to Individuals, corporations
store for a few days in. thp absence plan to block the extra meetngs now
route in town.
and mn ni'lpahI ics.
SECTION 1. BE IT ORDAINHD by tin
of
her brother, who is taking his va- in progress, he has overstepped thi
Walter
Perrine
of
TCarnc^at
City,
Mliyor^and Council Of the BoCOUgfi o
mark, for it is a small sample of hi
cation.
Tucki'Tton that permission be and thewas in town, a few days last week.
For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
Hinne Is beroby given to the Atlantic City
A number of changes in Postmas- home right here.
Elect rtr Company, its successors and as- Mr. Reeves, who is employed in the
your house and furniture.
HIKHS, to erect poles and string wires- Pool room in the Schreve building is ters are to be made in Ocet.." County.
thereon and to lay conduits urnl place
YOUNG MEN OF ALL AGES!
wires therein, with all the necessary fix taking a few week's vacation o.\vino;
W. F. Lewis has beea raifTer indisWhen you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
Here is a new departure in magaturps mid appliances for its lines, tu, upon
posed for several days or the Barne- zines! Nothing like it is published ir
over and under the public highways in 11n to his health.
soon you are going to need it.
JKoroupli of Tuekertoti, fm- the purpose 01
America.
A
sweeping
statemen
Henry W. Tolbert entertained his gat news column might have been a
transmitting electricity through and oval
but
true,
nevertheless.
Let
me write you a policy today
said Wires, to furnisli HKIU. beat and pow daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. lot longer, so much holiday news.. We
Whether a man's just beginning ti
or to Individuals, corporations and ninn
hope he will soon be his usual jiolly, shave or whether he wears gray whis
IciptUltles, subject lo the following colidl Curd of Trenton, the week end.
»ion*:
Chas. A. Bennett of Trenton, spent gooti natured self again.
kers, whether he's 17 or 70, if he has
SECTION 2. That the use of said pub
the spirit of youth, he'll enjoy THE
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
He highways slut 11 bo subject to sucl the holiday and week end at his old
reasonable regulations an the Borougtl
OPES ROAD, a magazine for a"
Phone 52
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
enjoyed the
luiH or may herent'ter by ordinance pro home and while he»e
men
who
value
the
spirit
of
youth.
scribe, relative to Opening nubile liljrti shooting on the bay.
This magazine is establishing
wayH.
Mrs. Sue Salmons and niece Mar- remarkable reputation because of it
Miss Phyllis Rutter of Hope-well
SECTION X Tliat whenever said Com
pany shall desire to erect, lay down o
high-grade gripping stories, the kirn
eoastruet any poles, conduits or man and hor friend, Kenneth Rice, were in jorie Salmons spent the week end at
that overflow with the vigor am
holes, it shall present a plan showing town over the week end.
the home of her parents, Mr. and
cleanliness of the great outdoors, ani
the. location, number and Sue thereof, (
W. S. Cranmer of Cexlar Run, is Mrs. Edwin Salmons.
tho wild BoroUffli, for its approval, whlcl
its absorbing articles on a wide varie
plttii or OOpj thereof, with t h e approval o: installing a lighting plant to light his
Watson P haro was the gc est of his ty of subjects, including amateu
the ttorouph shall be filed in the office <
Usmt
sports, travel & exploration, scienci
the City clerk.
store and residence Amon^' others be parents on Thanksgiving.
S E C T I O N j . That Jill poles erected I)..
•'keeping
fit,"
and
business.
It
;
Miss Gr; toe Cornwall an A gentleis sick of the poor gas furnished by
For iZvcry Rpom En the Clause
sfttd Company shall be noal and synnnet
beautifully printed and accompanies
man friend of New York were week by an abundance of fine illustration;
In the kitchen S \?OLIO deans pots.paris,
_end visitors a t the home of her par- THE OPEN ROAD is a month],
oilcioth and butlery! in the bathroom
magazine toward which readers of al
ents.
SAPOLIO cleans porcelain, marble, tiling
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Cranmer, with ages are turning to-day.
—the wash basin and bathtub; in the
Such men as Herbert Hoover, Ca
their son, Justine, motored down
hallway SAPOLIO cleans painted woodvin Coolidge, General Wood and D
TWO 3'/j TON
from Philadelphia Thanksgiving day Charles W. Elliott recommend Th
work, doors, sills and concrete or stone
and spent the week end with his par- OPEN ROAD in the highest terms.
floors. See that the
If you fail to get acquainted wi
ents and brother, E. P . Cranmer.
name SAPOLIO is
it,
you
are
missing
something
yo
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shinn are reon every package.
IN GOOD CONDITION
f
OWE to yourself to enjoy.
ceiving congratulations on the birth
THE OPEN ROAD
ENOCH MORGAN'S
NO USE FOR THEM REASON FOR SELLING
of a aon.
Now $2.50 a year
SONS CO.
Wallace Jones of Trenton, who is TWO YEARS (special offer'.) M-M
Enter your subscription a t this
Sol* Manufacturer*
employee! by the P. IS. R., spent a
office. It will be forwarded immedifew days at home.
New York
U.S.A.
ately to
Kulon and Brown Kave purchased
THE OPEN ROAD
a new jredging engint?. to be placed 248 Unylstun Street, Boston 17, Mass.

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

J. WILLITS BERRY

WEST_CREEK

FOR SALE

HURLBURT TRUCKS

JAMES W. PARKER
Tuckerton, N. J.

u
STATIONS

'3
Q

II

Mon.
& Frl

Automobile Painting and Striping
also
Commercial Cars Painted & Lettered

a

I if

a'~

6«
w

M.|P.M.
J A. M.[P
v Barneg't C'y|,
• Club Ltuusej
,12.08]
1.07|
"High ruiut |
ila.rol....
1.16
• Harvey Ce'r»|.
4.26
rl40| 2
" li'cli
7.00|tirl.45j
2A2\.
Surf liavonl
City
.|'4.28
"N. li. Uuvi!U|*7.IM|
|*2.44|.
. #4.30
" Btuay licacli|«7.U4i
1*4.4'
.1*4.32
" W-™=--W....IMS.
R.Haveal'er.]*7.0
'4.3S
|*2.52 .
" Fealiala
[•J.J101
•4.37
B.H. Crest j*7.12|
*2.54 .
•4.40
•' Brant l)eudl|*7.14j
*2.5li..
•4.43
" SblB DuttoiU|*7.17|
*2.5D..
•4.45
•• 1). Arllngtou|*7.Ut|
|*3.01..
•4.48
"Baru'satC. JcM-21
|*3.03|..
•• Milliards
|
1
1*3.lllf.. - .•4.5U
11
11

Tuckwton
I 7.17|
I 3.oi| 8.40|
Parkortuwu 1*7.221
*3.0ti|*8.4.r
West Crwk I 7.24,
3.0S| 8.47
Cox Station |*7.27|
*3.11i*8.oO
Staffordvtlie|*T. 811
|»3.1o|*8.53
.|*3.17|*8.
Mayetta
1*7.331.
. *3.20|*8.
CuUar ltun |*7.u5|.
8.261 9.00 S.03
Maualiawkiul 7.42J
Bavmiu'at
7.02
1 3.30| «.10| 5.12
•' Waret \vuJc.|*7.5u
|*3.4O|*9.14|*5.W
"Laiey
1'S.O'J
|*3.5:il*l).2li|*5.2»
" Cedar Creatl*8.13]
*3.57 *u.30|*5.33
Ar. Wllitings
8.8S
I 4.00| 9.41 5.42
0.30
4.59J
•• Jit. Holly
u.00[.
7.0tS
5.42
" Camdeu
I CJ.47|.
7.IB
5.431
•' rnllndclplllai >J.55|.
8.01)
U.20|
" Treuton
10.06.
8.0U|
111.51)
5
N<YorkCIlK|l2.13i
j 9 . 2 5 j ^ 0 2 | 8.45
"•"' Indii'ntos flng stations
"
•'
"
"
"
"11

Commencing Monday, October 3rd,
1921, Trains leaving Beach Haven at
7.00 A. M., and Tuckerton at 7.17 A.
M., will connect at Whitings (Mondays only) with the Central R. R. of
N. J. train, arriving at New York Liberty Street 10.40 A. M. West 23rd
Street at 10.58 A. M.
JOHN C. PRICE,
President and General Manager

Fire Insurance written in the following reliable companies:

Royal,

Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.
Philadelphia Underwriters

Girard Fire & Marine
GEO. BISHOP. JR. Agent
Tuckerton, N. J.

TUCUUXON BEACON
that to me, (ur tills !• • mighty serloui tiling! How would It be Just
like me? Have I swallowed a tack
before? Have I swallowed the poker
or the tongs? Have I swallowed a
rocking chair? Greet heavens, but I
must have swallowed that tack 1 What
And Mrs. Bowser Help*
Takes Place of Intended Victim
shall 1 do?"
It Along.
of Bold Bandit Plot to
"I should first be sure that I swal. 1921, by McClurc Newspaper Syndicate.
By M. QUAD.
lowed It, and then I would want to
Rob Mails.
As she worked around the room the
be sure whether I swallowed It headxooooooocxx
remonstrated with i'igcy.
first or point-first. Can't you rememFort Worth, Tex.—For volunteering nurse
(©. 1921, by McClur* Newspaper Syndicate.) ber feeling that It pricked you?"
don't you try to like the basand acting as the man mail robbers ket"Why
Mr. Bowser happened—just hapweaving so you cnn sit out an
"No! No! I was busy thinking this
Intended to kill, and for carrying the veranda
.pened to notice that the carpet In one house was going to destruction. I
In the shad*-, Piggy?"
through his part up to the Instant of
place before the fire had become neither thought of heads or points.
Piggy snt In his usual solitary
the time set to kill him, Alvln S. Page,
'loose. The tack which had held It Mrs. Bowser, that tack is at present
grandeur,
with
his eyes closed, and
assistant chief clerk of the Eastern
had drawn out of the floor. It was In my vitals. You go to the pbone—"
murmured In a tired voice:
mail
service
here,
was
summoned
to
only a small thing, but he seized up"You want me to get the doctor
"Have on, little one, rave on. You
Washington by Postmaster General
on It to raise a fuss. He got down on here?" Interrupted Mrs. Bowser. "Let
Hays to receive a personal expression bring back fond memories of. Xnney,
his knees to look at It, and rose up us be sure first. It doesn't seem posme father's good old goat, a fter she
of appreciation and a reward.
Ito say:
sible to me that anyone could swalhad made a meal ou his red flannel
The attempted robbery occurred shirt."
"Mrs. Bowser, this house seems go- low a tack and not know of it."
about
midnight,
Just
west
of
Fort
ing to destruction."
"But haven't I Just swallowed one!"
"Well, you had better be fixed up
Worth. Previous Information of the
"I hadn't noticed It," was her reply. he roared. "I tell you I have swalattempt had been obtained, by detec- for visitors this afternoon. I heard
"No, you don't notice anything. lowed a tack—a rusty old tack, and It
the
superintendent telling someone on
tives, a statement from Mr. Mays' ofAnyone might have caught their foot is now piercing my vitals."
the phone how to reach here, and they
fice
said,
adding
that
the
Information
In this place and be hurled Into the
"You are only making the trouble
Indicated that one or two robbers had been asking for you."
fire. That carpet cost me $15 a yard, worse by being so excited," said Mrs,
"You're off again. And who would
would enter the train on Its leaving
,and here It Is being treated like an Bowser. "Do you feel any pains in
Fort Worth and hold up the messen- be calling on me? If your muscles
old horse blanket. How long has It your abdomen?"
were developed the way your imagThe delegates to the conference on limitation of armaments, while attending sessions in the Pan-American
been In that shape?"
ination is, you would be meeting tliis
"Ten thousand pains!" he ex"Since last evening," she answered. claimed. "Do you suppose a man can building, will he able to look out on this beautiful sunken garden, which contains some of the rarest specimens of
here Carpentier Instead of Deinpsey."
"When you went to put that scuttle swallow a crowbar without feeling plant life in America. The water Illy shown In this photograph Is the Victoria Itegla, discovered In Bolivia In 1801.
Just then the superintendent's voice
of coal on the fire you caught your pain Inside? This whole house Is
Bounded In the 'hall. "Is Mr. M.
heel In it. I did not say anything at going to destruction nnd I am going
ready to receive a visitor, nurse?"
annual meeting of the Crocker hoard
the time, thinking I would fix it my- down with It. Don't lose another
t was proposed that the accrued InI'iggy sut with closed eyes; none of
self today, but It escaped my mem- minute getting the doctor!"
come of the Bondy fund be devoted
that hunch could pull any of this
iory. Just one long tack will fix It."
"There is just one thing a doctor
to the construction of a more powerlmrse-plny on him. lie knew they
"Oh, yes, you lay It to me I" yelled could do If he was here, mid you can
ful constant current X-ray apparatus
were all waiting for his downfall. AljMr. Bowser. "I do this, and I do that, do It yourself. We have only one
than had yet been attempted, with the
though a brave soldier with a citation
and nobody else does a thing. We thing In the house, and Unit's a pornecessary equipment to permit of acto his credit. Plggy'8 best friends at
|have got to have a plain talk about ous plaster."
curate determinations In physical
the Memorial Home had to admit that
Ithings. We cnn't go on in this way
units
of
the
exact
quantity
of
radia"Good heavens, woman, do you
the superintendent's order that P'ggy
much longer, or we will bring up In think a porous plaster Is going to
tion given off by the X-ray tubes.
could not join the others on tho
the poorhnuse."
drive a tack out of me? Am I going Artificial Tumors Produced in cheek among Malays and Filipinos,
veranda was just after his last sar"Many
unforeseen
difficulties
In
the
and
the
cancers
following
chronic
X"I will get a tack and hammer and to ent the porous plaster?"
castic description of the art of basket
obtaining of equipment and materials
White
Rats
by
Infesting
ray
dermatitis.
It
has
also
been
known
flx it now," said Mrs. Bowser as she
weaving, accompanied by a Hood of
of course, arisen, as Is usual in
"Let me tell you, Mr. Bowser. You
that it is possible to obtain a consider- have,
jrose up.
vituperation for the doctors who had
tlie construction of research apparatus;
should go over to the drug store and
Them With Parasites.
able
number
of
cancers
in
animals
by
| "You won't do any such thing. No get a strong emetic. That Is the only
allowed him to live lvlien both legs
hut the machine has already been run
inbreeding
cancerous
strains,
but
some
iwotnnn can drive a tnck without bring- way to bring the tack up. I wouldn't
were taken off.
considerable periods, delivering a
years are required to get enough stock, for
ing the whole house to ruin. I will fix
current nt high voltages,
In itnswer to the nurse's question,
the number of tumors so obtained Is continuous
It myself. What It needs there Is a
and
gives
promise
that
it
will
shortly
"Aren't you going to speak to your
not always large, and the time of their be capable of furnishing not Jess than
ten-penny nail instead of a carpet
visitor?" he vouchsafed a characterisappearance cannot be determined, so 200,000 volts with considerable ampertaok."
tic grunt, nnd lifting his eyelids, a
that experiments requiring many tu- age, and do this for such long periods
Rays of Unusual Power Developed by
Mr. Bowser rose up and looked for
trifle, noted the visitor wore block and
mors cannot be planned,
of hours or even days as may be necRecently
Perfected Apparatus
the hammer and nulls. He went upcarried a bulky article draped in a
"Another
means
of
inducing
cancer
essary In the experimental work."
stairs to the garret first. Then he
Will Greatly Aid in Curesturkey tablecloth, As the nurse
has
been
by
painting
the
skin
of
an
came down and looked through the
withdrew the visitor drew off the
Is Notable Advance.
animal with tar. This experiment is
Opened Fire Killing Morris.
bedrooms. • Then he looked through
tablecloth from the parcel and the
based
upon
the
observation
that
work:the sitting room, parlor and library,
ger In charge of the mails and, when room uns Imniedinfel.v flooded with n
SEEKS IDEAL WOMAN
New York.—What is called "a most ers In briquette factories, where the
Then he looked through the dining
the train reached the place where the canary's joyous song. Interspersed
Important and far-reaching contribu- skin of the hands is constantly In conroom nnd kitchen. Down in the bnsemall was to be thrown off, the meg- with trills of delight nt tills release
tion to cancer research" Is made tnqt with tar, not Infrequently develop
,ment he found what he was looking
senger would be killed.
known by Dr. Francis Carter Wood, di- cancer. Professor Flblger of Copenfrom the dark wrapping.
ifor. He brought n rusty old nail and
"With full knowledge of the arPiggy's eyes snapped open nnd his
rector of the Columbia University In- hagen has shown also that cancers can
B hammer up and said:
rangements,"
said
the
statement,
"inmouth automatically puckered into the
stitute of Cancer Research, endowed be produced In the stomachs of rats
"Now we had better fix this so It
eluding
the
fact
that
it
was
planned
i,i
calling whistle which he had
by George Crocker, in a report to Pres- by feeding the animals on a certain
o
will stay fixed for at least two thouto kill him," Alvln S. Page volunteered taught Alng.gle that summer when lie
ident Nicholas Murray Butler.
parasite, but here also the actual persand years."
to act as the messenger to he held up. roke his leg and had to sit out on tho
Doctor Wood states that two of the centage of production Is small.
Mrs. Bowser did not protest, and
Regular Messenger McLondon also
d pinzza with no company but his
workers in the Columbia laboratories,
"In the method devised in this labMr. Bowser took about ten minutes
volunteered, but Page was selected ttle lame neighbor and her canary.
Dr. Frederick D. Bullock and Miss M. oratory, however, the yield is very confor his carpenter work. He made the
owing to his more Intimate knowledge
B. Curtis, Ph. D., both ranking as asso- siderable, over hulf the animals of a
Only now, he remembered bitterly,
•whole house shake with his blows on
of the bandits' plans."
ciate in cancer research, have discov- certain strain developing cancer.
istend of n game leg that would be
the head of that nnll. Before driving
Before
the
train
left
Fort
Worth
ered a means of producing cancer artiII right shortly, he was minus two
Doctor Wood quotes Dr. J. A. MurIt, however, he pulled out the carpet
several deputies concealed themselves erfectly good legs, nnd what good
ficially in rats, large numbers of which ray, director of the Imperial Cancer
tack which proved fnlse to Its work,
In
the
car,
and
when
J,
L.
Morris,
are constantly used In Columbia's Research Fund, London, a noted inves•as a tenmster without legs, even If
and placed it on a chair.
"I Tell You I Have Swallowed a Tack work of cancer research.
train robber, entered the car, Page e kept his tongue well oiled nnd In
tigator of cuncer, as suying recently
—a Rusty Old Tackl"
Mrs. Bowser, fearing an accident,
allowed
himself
to
be
held
up
and
ctlon? As his scowl gathered, his
that
"one
of
the
great
disadvantages
"After five years of hard work,'
reached for the tack, and placed it on
followed the bandit's instructions. lsitor seemed to lose complete use of
says Doctor Wood, "Doctors Bullock which retards progress in the study of
lose
a
moment
If
I
were
you.
If
you
the stand beside her. Mr. Bowser did
Just as the bandit wns about to shoot cr voice. So it fell on l'lggy to open
and Curtis have dually shown that If cancer is the absence of a means of
not see her do It, and he rose up to didn't swallow the tack the emetic white rats be infested with the eggs producing the diseases at will iu experPage, as the train drew near where he conversation.
won't hurt you any. You may have
say:
tho confederate was waiting, the depimental
animals."
of
a
certain
parasite
and
kept
for
a
"Well, do my eyes deceive mo? It's
uties opened fire, killing Morris.
"Now then, Is there anything else I swallowed a darning needle or a hair- period of not less than eight months,
lttle Maggie."
"With
the
discovery
made
in
this
in
or
n
50-cent
piece."
can fix during the next two or three
The mall sacks, Hlled with fake
"It's me," came the shy reply, "and
Mr, Bowser made all haste for the tumors will develop about the areas in laboratory," Doctor Wood adds, "this
hours? I want enough of the house
money, were thrown off at the spot Bonnie."
which the parasites are present, and disadvantage no longer exists."
left so that I cnn find It tomorrow." front dnor. lie had got as far as the that these tumors are virulent cancers
where the other bandit was waiting
"Sure, nnd a big woman you've
Seek Hifih.Power X Rays.
"I don't know of anything," cnre- gate when Mrs. Bowser called to him which rapidly kill the animals in
for them. Federal officers were also grown to be, too. And how's the
:o come back as she hail found the
!ul!y replied Mrs. Bowser.
concealed
at
the
same
place
and
when
which
they
start
and
can
easily
bo
oiks?"
Doctor Wood reports the construcHe returned in hopes nnd
"Now then, I want to say some- tnck.
William T. Edwards, the second bantransplanted to others.
The girl struggled to speak, but the
tion of u new machine through which,
thing to you. I wnnt you to under- loubts, and she put the tack In his
dit,
started
toward
the
pouches,
they
"Tills
is
not
the
first
time
that
canfg sob whlah rose checked her.
during the coming winter, will be addstand just bmv things ore. I want—" hand nnd said:
opened fire. After a running battle 'inally she explained that tlie molh"When you took It out of the car- cer has been produced artificially. It ed "new and important tacts to the
Mr. Bowser suddenly remembered
Edwards wns lillled. The pouches
is just 140 years since the London sur"I've tramped over 12,000 miles to were put back on the same train and r wfis gone, and, of course, she
that he had placed the tack on tho pet you placed It on the chair. I geon Pott showed that certain types of very vital question of the treatment of
couldn't hnpe to keep the children tocancer
by
X-ruy."
thought
you
would
be
just
absentsee If there's one solitary woman left
chair on which he was sitting. He
cancer follow certain occupations In
gether; they bad to go to live with
"There has been under considera- who doesn't try to do poor, little old the train proceeded on Its way.
sprang up and looked around. No minded enough to sit down on it, and which irritating substances come in
er sister Nora.
tion for some time," he continues, dis- Adiuii out of bis own little job." ' Such
so I removed it to the stand. It Is
"And now she says that Dnnny is
the same tack you pulled out of the contact with the body. The best known cussing experimental work, "the erec- Is the story of Carl C. Countryman
of
these
types
of
cancer
is
the
chim• nuisance; that his .singing wakes
tion of an apparatus for the produc- of Chicago, executive secretary of the
carpet. You never had It In your
Penitentiary
for
Life
ney-sweeps'
cancer,
which
developed
to
he
baby, it's that shrill. And never
tion
of
a
direct
current
at
high
voltmouth at all. You needn't go over
League of Young Americans, who was
After Wedding Ceremony.
window cnn you open without him
to the drug store or telephone the such on extent In England that laws ages In order to produce X-ritys of un- seen in London recently wearing a
getting a chill, and she's sick of him,
doctor. Mr. Bowser, yon are all right. were passed regulating the conditions usual power, as the limitations of the khaki suit and a bright smile. "I've
James McGIll was married at
and ho's got to go. So I brought him
There is nothing piercing your vitals. under which chimney sweeping could commercial machine in certain modes been looking for the sweet, gentlebe
done.
of treatment are obvious.
San Francisco to Meda Trosout to you. I thought maybe you
Now, then, we were to have a talk,
mannered Englishwoman we used to
tol, of Sacramento, Cal., and Imcould lake care of him."
Names Forms of Cancers.
you said. Sit right here and begin."
"The matter had been discussed In foJI in love with In the states," said Mr
mediately thereafter was taken
The old spirit of battle surged tnto
Mr. Bowser didn't sit down. On
"Other forms of Irritation cancer are an informal way during the last two Countryman. "Trying just to catch
to San (Juentlii prison to serve
Piggy's breast. If that woainn, with
the contrary, he remained standing, the well-known Kangri basket cancer or three years with a number of ex- a glimpse (if her, I've added 400 miles
a
life
term
for
the
murder
of
ler bitter old tongue, thought she
nnd he tried to say something about of the Kashmir native, the betel-nut perts, among them Professor Duane to my record in a wulk from Glasgow
John D. Koplos, a merchant, of
divorce and about an ungrateful wife, cancer on the Inner surface of the and Professor Davis, and at the last to London—and I'm still walking."
itild put him otit Into tlie cold, the
| Marysvllle, Cul. Two deputy
nnd about bow husbands were driven
rd he hnd trained to triil and call,
j sheriffs were witnesses to the
to suicide, hut though he motioned
fihe bad another guess coming. Careand gestured, he could not bring out
uttered a string of unintelligible non- 1 marriage. Superior Judge Troful questioning brought out the fact
a word. After several trials be left
sense. I have known conductors who f utt, who performed tlie cerethat she would be glnd to he rid of
the house, holding the luck tightly
confessed to a feeling of complete | mony, later said he was not
he crippled sister, too. As for the
between his fingers. He almost ran
bliuikuess at the beginning of a con- | aware McGill was under life
loys, they only came home for meals
to the drug store, nnd holding out the Concentration Is Recommended
cert.
2 sentence.
and to sleep, l'lggy gave the matter
tack, he said to the druggist:
Doubt was expressed by
a few moments' careful consideration,
"Now the paradox of the whole af- }
of music—but his words upply to falr Is that you cannot be a really • Judge Troutt that the ceremony
by
Eminent
Music
Director.
and
then he gave his ultimatum.
"Look what I came near swalloweverybody.
good performer or conductor unless t wjis legal, as the privilege of
'What you are needing Is a home
ing !"
"It is not much to say," he de- you are nervous (In a sense and in j marriage, he said, probably
of your own. Take now that tene"Mr. Bowser," said the druggist,
clared, "that nerves are the most
ment down hy the gashouse. It's a
after looking at the tack, "why didn't Cultivate an Interest In Work, an In- needed ingredient in the performer's the right degree), and you cannot be ^ would come under the list of
If you are nervous!
The case Is * civil rights of which a felon is
fine, sunny place to raise n flock of
terest That Becomes Absorbing—
you swallow it while you were about
outtit, and that nervousness has brought really this: It is only those who have I deprived.
canaries, nnd the old mother left me
It? All this country needs to bring
This Absorption Prevents Atdistress if not disaster to countless nervous susceptibility and a delicatethe furnishings of the old home, and
back prosperity and business Is to
tention From Wanderlnp.
musicians. 'Nerve' and 'nervous' are ly balanced and well controlled nerthey're packed In Hogan's barn.
have you removed from it. You conJd
words which have the most diverse vous system who will ever make an
"He Made the Whole House Shake.1
There would be plenty of room for
have swallowed that tack Just as well
London.—What are we to do about meaning In our language. We speak appeal by their performance."
BOOST COST OF PH. D. DEGREE the boys to grow up, ond with my
tack was in sight. What had become as not, but you didn't do it. Why,
of nerve as of something strong, vigorour
"nerves"?
It
is
the
question
which
pension and the bit we could get raisBeyond the need for obtaining their
of It? He felt with his hand over the oh, why, didn't you, Mr. Bowser?"
ous, as courage and boldness and
seat of the chair and looked carefully
And Mr. Bowser left the drug store bothers half the world today. Every- assurance, and of nerves as a dis- full knowledge of the matter in hand German Minister of Finance Raises ing canaries—you need a man to
body who has to work under the eye
Fee to 600 Marks to Help
watch the expenses and teach them
Sir Hugh advises the nervous "to cultiaround on tiie floor. Then he turned without anything.
Out Revenue Fund.
of a critic, from the orator who won- ordered state of the nervous system. vate an Interest In work, an Interest
to Ring—we could make out fine."
a little pale and exclaimed:
"By
'nerves'
we
mean
that
miserable
ders how his speech Is going to the
which becomes absorbing, which means
When the overjoyed but still be"Mrs. Bowser, I must have swnlFormer Slavs Dies, Aged 128,
state
which
attacks
us
at
all
turns
of
Berlin.—The much-coveted honorary wildered girl had departed, I'iggy sent
]o\ved that tnck! I picked It loose
Mnses Walker, who claimed to be one shop girl who Is aware of the shop- the road, when we have to play or that our minds are taken up with what
we are doing—not with why we are do- title of doctor conferred by educutiona for the superintendent nnd explained:
from the carpet and thought I placed hundred and twenty-eight years old, walker's eye while she Is selling a yard
It or. the chair. I can't find it any- is dead at Moultrle, Oa. He often of ribbon, is liable to an attack of what sing, when we don't know our work, Ing it. This absorption prevents our institutions Is to cost more. In his "I've got me a Job. I'm leaving."
when
we
are
late,
when
we
have
to
attention from wandering. The power desperate search for additional sources
we
call
"nerves."
where. I must have put It in my stated he enme to this country in
The superintendent and tlie romnnTo all such sufferers, says the Dally do things in front of others. Personally of attention which enables us to con- of revenue, the Prussian finance tlc nurse immediately Joined hands
mouth, and while talking to you ] 1800 in a slave ship with his father
I
know
of
no
greater
discomfort.
minister
has
decided
to
raise
the
fei
centrate
upon
what
we
are
doing,
and
Mall,
Sir
Hugh
Allen
spoke
when,
as
must have swallowed it."
and mother. Walker did not have any
and danced nround the silent figure
"It would have been just like you,' rules fnr longevity, except to suppose director of the Koyal College of Music, "I have known a man called upon to to become unsusceptible to outside In- for the conferment of tlie doctorial de- with closed eyes, to the tune of "Pigthat a fondness for good corn whisky he addressed the students of the col- speak suddenly among friends to be al- fluences, hut It Is also the best way to gree to 000 marks. While this repre- gy's got a job, Piggy's got a Job, ho,
answered Mrs. Bowser.
sents only about $6 at present ex ho."
lege at the opening of the new term.' solutely dumb, and another to have build up character."
"Woman, don't say anything like might have helped.
change values, It still means
amount of throe figures to the Ger
Band Carries Its Own Shell.
In Illinois the 5-20 nge Kioup is giv- man aspirant to honors. The old fee
One band at I'acitic Grove, Cal.,
en as numbering 1,886,010. Of these varied from 200 to 300 murks, accort gives concerts in a shell which they
1,22(5.001, or 05 per cent, attended Ing to tha status of the lndlvlduu carry auay with them, sn.v.s I'npiilar
Stupid Girl Gets Reputation for Clevof age. 15,306,703 Included 13,860,010 school, an Increase of 4.R per cent universities.
up.
I
count
a
Int
on
her
sympathy.
Mechfrfiic.8, The shell is mounted on
erness by Being Perfect
over the 1010 figures. The 7-13 age
It's really the spiritual qualities in Census Bureau Statistics Show children attending school.
a condemned lire truck and moves
Listener.
Increased Attention.
Louise that makes her companionship
The percentage attending school group's population totaled 800,832, of
Crying Baby Starts Suit
about fmm place to place between Paamong the population 5 to 20 years of whom 816,080, or 94.7 per cent, attendso dear—and so necessary."
New
York.—Uecuu.se
her
liusbnn
cific drove and the beach nearby, for
"Louise Is a wonderful girl," said the
nge Increased from 59.2 for 1910 to ed school. This percentage was 5.2 <vas annoyed by the crying of thel use in concerts at different places.
Louise was, of course, tlie stupidest
Confirmed bachelor. "She is never silly. woman
Utah Shows Largest School Attend- 04.3 for 1020; and the corresponding higher than that of 1010.
In
the
world.
Her
great
nnd
baby,
Mrs.
Dorothea
Klrsh,
bus
begu
The shell floor is 20 feet long, with
nnd her conversation doesn't irritate. only passion wns eating. Her femininance In 5-20 Age Group, and
percentage for children 7 to 13 years
u suit for divorce from Adolph Kirsl a ten-foot radius. A shelf binges to
She isn't n husband hunter, either. ity, her companionship, her intellect,
Louisiana Smallest—Growth,
of age increased from 88.1 for the
"My husband told me that be lui tiie shell, which may ba raised while
It's a treat nnd comfort to call on her spirituality, were expressed In the
6.1 Per Cent In 10 Years.
earlier to 000 for the later year.
no love for me or the baby," said Mr. (he truck Is en ruule, providing addi*
her."
Snakes
Milk
Cows
delectable viands she fed to her male
Kirsh, "and that he cared :io mor tlonal space.
Among the Individual states the
"Rather a remarkable Rlrl," the el- friends. Her sympathy and underWashington.—The department of
proportion attending school In
ubout us than he did for a dead (Jog.
In Ohio, It's Said
derly politician agreed, "She has a standing Bald restfulliess were ex- commerce, through the bureau of the largest
the
0-20
ago
group,
73
per
cent
Is
Simple Remedy for Drowsiness.
keen brain; she understands a man's pressed in the fact that she was a per- census, issued a preliminary statement shown for Utah, and the smallest, 53
Man, Sued for Divorce, Kills Two.
Wooster, O.—A heated arguDrowsiness in church is often caused
ambjtlonft I don't believe anyone ap- fect listener—which wns natural, since giving stmistics of school attendance, per cent for Louisiana. In six stutes
Tanipu, Fla.—Angered because h
ment as to whether it is possible
preciated my speech yesterday more site ate more than they dhl.—Judge.
wife was suing him for a divorce, C by poor ventilation. Try to clioi'se
by geographic divisions and states, —Iowa, Nebraska, Montana, Idaho,
for snnkes to milk cows has inthnn Louise."
O. Clark, committed suicide after he [ a scat where fresh iiir is assured.
compiled from tlie returns of the four- Utah ami Oregon—the proportion of
volved Wayne county and other
A youth with very serious eyes obhad shot and killed two persons and To keep awake in COurch when inteenth decennial census, taken as of school attendance for tills age group
interested farmers. The controThatching One of Oldest Arts.
jected. "I don't find her Intellectual
wounded Mrs. (.'lark, according to po- clined to be drowsy, lift one t'oot a
January l, W-0.
versy
started
when
a
farmer
rewas more than 70 per cent.
Thatching is perhaps one of the oldat nil. T" me she Is sweetly feminine
lice. Mrs. Clark's mother and her at- little away from t..<- floor mul keep
ported
that
several
of
hfs
cows
The
total
population,
5
to
20
years
It there. It is Impossible to go to
j>. —only thnt, nnd thnt's enough. She Is est arts in the world, for it dates back of age, inclusive, enumerated in con- For the 7-18 age group the largest
torney were killed.
had
been
milked
by
large
snakes.
sleep with the foot poised In (be air.
Billy at times, and It's the lovable sort to the time when the first man lilt tinental United States, numbered 33,- proportion of school attendance, 00.1
A
local
doctor
said
such
a
thing
This simple remedy Is very effectual.
of silliness n man likes. . . . I guess on the Idea of putting a few rushes 250,870. Of this number, 21,373,970 at- per cent, is thnt for Massachusetts,
Aerial Performer Falls to Death.
was
Impossible,
Now
every
other
and
the
smallest,
75.0
i«r
cent
for
on the roof of his hut to keep the rain
• I'll go to see her this evening."
New Ynrk.—Attempting to pass from
farmer In the county Is recalling
tended gchool nt some time between
f> Rut a quiet chap, Just returned from out. But, like so many of the old arts. September 1, 1919, and January 1 Louisiana. In seven states—Massn-1 instances where snakes have
Men of Weight and Influence.
one airplane to another by means of a
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WAS "ALL THINGS TO ALL MEN" MORE KIDS NOW GO TO SCHOOL

MAIL MESSENGER
IN HEROIC ROLE

TCCKERTON BEACON

Do Your Christmas
. Shopping Early

Do Your Christmas
Shopping Early

CHRISTMAS—THE HOME FESTIVAL

H

HI TOME KEEPING hearts" are never happier than at Christmas time, when everyone, old and young,
welcomes the spirit of Christmas into the home.
Half the pleasure of the season comes from forehanded plans for giving the right gifts—not mere presents,
bought for the sake of "giving something" but gifts chosen with that appropriateness which makes a Christmas token appreciated, be it costly or inexpensive. We've kept this in mind in preparing for Christmas in
this store, and our holiday displays point the way to wise gift choosing. Here are—

Toys for GIRLS and BOYS—and other things
Presents suitable for matter-of-fact
they'll like as well
DAD and GRANDFATHER
Gifts forMOTHER-personal
Gifts tomake GRANDMOTHER'S
possessions and home gifts
sweet face light up
Gifts forthat FRIEND or RELATIVE
who will not be with you on Christmas
Moderate prices, too, play their part in making Christmas shopping pleasant in this store

WOMEN'S
WEARING
APPAREL

GIFTtSUGGESTIONS FROM

Men! Let Us Show
You Our Suits
and Overcoats

The Christinas

This department shows many styles
Dresses and Skirts.
$18.00, $20.00, $22.50

Our lines are Complete and many special offerings will be made from now until the Holiday Season arrives.

In Velour, Normandy and other cloths. Many
different Models. Former prices $25 to $35.
SPECIAL LOT WOMEN'S COATS $12.50

Men's Overcoats
*' *

In Ulster Ulsterette and Conservative Models
All with pleated backs

MEN'S SUITS
'" 3

Odd Coats and Colors—Sizes 36-38. Were formerly $25, $28, $30, $35.

GIFTS FOR THE MEN FOLKS

$18.00, $22.50, $25.00

I

Coats,

'6

$18.00, $22.50, $25.00, $30.00

SUSPENDER & GARTER SETS
In Many Colors 75c and $1.00
GARTER & ARMBANDS
In Blue, Gray and Tan 50c & 75c
BELT & GARTER SETS 75c, $1
MEN'S GARTERS 25 and 50c
BELTS
50c 75c $1. '
All packed in Christmas boxes
NECKWEAR
Beautiful display of this ever
popular gift for Men. In many
pretty patterns.
50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

GLOVES
Always Acceptable by Man
Cape Gloves, Brown & Tan $2.50
Suede Gloves in Gray
$2.50
Auto Gauntlets in Black
$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $4, $5
SHIRTS
Many patterns and qualities to
choose from—
MADRAS SHIRTS:
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
SILK SHIRTS: $4.50 $5.00

f In Young Men and Conservative Models

WOMEN'S PLAID SKIRTS
$5.00
In many combinations. Former prices $6, $7, $8

MEN'S HALF HOSE
Always help to solve the gift
problem.
Mercerized Socks, Black & Colors
25c, 35c, 50c
Silk Socks Black and Colors
75c and $1.00
SPORT HOSE in Wool . . . . 85c
SPORT HOSE in Silk & Wool $1

:I•:
1

SHOES
Men—Women—Children

MEN'S BATH ROBES
In beautiful patterns of heavy
Blanket Cloth $4, $5, $6

:•:

s

Boys' Clothing
WE SHOW A COMPLETE LINE OF
Boys' Mackinaws in Blanket patterns

$6.00

Boys' Chinchilla Coats
In Brown with plaid linings.

$7.50
,

Heavy Clothing For Men
Men's Moleskin Coats
Sheep lined. Belted all around.

$7.50

Men's SHEEP PELT VESTS

$2.50

CORDUROY PANTS, In regular cut, cuff bottoms
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00

HOME GIFT SUGGESTIONS
TOWEL SETS
Including Bath Towels, Wash
Cloth, in Pink and Blue border.
Larger Sets include Bath MatsAre appropriate gifts.
$1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50
SCARFS
For DRESSERS and BUFFETS
Most Beautiful Patterns in filet and drawn designs; also embroidered.
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

PILLOWS
SPECIAL at 85c
Hound, fluffy pillows, covered
with Beautiful Cretonnes. Silk
Floss filled.

TOWELS
A most acceptable gift. Complete Assortment of Turkish
Towels in plain White—Pink &
Blue bordered.
Fancy designs

TURKISH BATH RUGS
In newest designs and colorings; Oriental patterns—A Beautiful Gift
$3.00

I

WOMEN'S SILK HOSE
Fine assortment in Black,
Brown and Cordovan colors. All
seamed backs. Better qualities
full fashioned.
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
SILK CAMISOLES
Most beautiful line in this vicinity. Finest make in pink and
navy.
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

Other Shoes for Men—Good Reliable Makes—with
our guarantee to "Back it up."
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00

25c, 35c 50c each

WOMEN'S SHOES AND OXFORDS
$4.00, $5.00. $6.00, $6.50
In Black and Brown leathers

These are only a few House
Gift Suggestions mentioned. Let
us show you what we have.

CHILDREN'S SHOES: Exclusive Sale by us on
EDUCATOR, KREIDER, GODMAN SHOES
Complete assortment of sizes and shapes in
Black and Brown
$1 50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00

MORE TIMELY CHRISTMAS HINTS
Women's Fancy Handkerchiefs
Embroidered Handkerchiefs
are welcome gifts. We have a
well chosen assortment in many
designs. 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.
LEATHER HAND BAGS
We are offering a wonderful
lot of genuine leather bags in
Black and Brown and Gray spider grained. Fine Assortment.
$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3.

Many hundreds t o choose from. Our stock is
large and there is a variety of styles to select from.
FOR MEN—WALK-OVER, DIAMOND and EDUCATOR in Black and Tan leathers... Most all styles
$6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50, $8.00

SILK UNDERSKIRTS
A very acceptable gift. In
Black, Brown and Blue. Fine tailored
$4.00
TOILET SETS
of WHITE IVORY
Many Sets to choose froniMade of French Ivory—Includes
Various Sets.
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00

;•;

HOLIDAY SLIPPERS
For MEN—WOMEN—CHILDREN
Complete assortment of Felt Comfy Slippers in
Blue, Brown, Old Rose and Fawn.
$1.50 and $2.00
MEN'S EVERETTS & ROMEO $2.50, $3.00

TOYS GALORE
Many suggestions in Mechanical
Toys, Picture Books, A B C Books,
Dolls, Games, Wood Blocks and
many other Toys of all descriptions
at Reasonable Prices.

Mail and Phone Orders Solicited. Prompt Deliveries.

C$714,

